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Campaigns demonstrate students' enthusiasm for sharing 
David B. Burks, President 
I, n approximately six weeks more than 500 Harding srudenrs and fucul.ty members will ven-, ture to six continents ro parricipare in campaigns 
for Christ. Twenty different countries will feel the im-
pact of these students' enthusiasm for sharing Jesus 
Christ with others. 
The students themselves will also be changed be-
cause summer campaigns for many of these students is 
one of the most rewarding experiences of their college 
years. 
During 1995 more than 600 Harding students will 
have at least one campaign experience, and some will 
have two. For decades, participation in campaigns has 
been one of the distinguishing characteristics that sets 
Harding apart from most other schools. Harding is not 
only the leader in the number of students participat-
ing, but also is the leader in the breadth and scope of 
campaign activities. 
During the summer Harding students will be found 
in fishing villages in Scotland, at the edge of the 
Outback in Australia, in hamlets in England, on the 
metropolitan streets of Germany, in Mrican villages, in 
On the Cover. 
Now hanging in President Burks' office, alumnus jim Grady's 
watercolor of the historic Bell Tower on the main campus was painted 
while he was completing graduate studies at the University. For more 
about Grady's career, see the alumni profile on page 33. 
the impoverished areas of Honduras and in Nigerian 
hospitals. Wherever they are, their goal will always be 
the same: meeting the spiritual and physical needs of 
mankind. · 
Many colleges and universities talk about develop-
ing leadership, but leadership flows naturally out of a 
concern for others. Our real mission is that of develop-
ing Christian servants, people who really care about 
others and who show that concern for other individu-
als. Our efforts involve developing servants who will be 
great volunteers wherever they are in this world. 
The Harding experience is vety special to me. I 
came to the school as a student more than 30 years 
ago, and Harding changed my life. Harding continues 
to change the lives of students who enroll today. It is 
important to me that we remain true to our mission of 
fusing together faith, learning and living in such a way 
that individuals are challenged to be the best they can 
possibly become. We must also challenge them to 
make a difference in the world where we live. That to 
me is the Harding perspective. lHI 
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Haynie, Kindall 
co-author Civil 
War article 
Dr. Paul Haynie, as-
sociate professor of 
history, and former 
student Marty Kindall 
co-authored an article 
titled "Who Claudius" 
that was published in 
the February issue of 
the journal of Missis-
sippi History. The ar-
ticle is the account of 
their discovery of an 
1863 Civil War letter 
and the research lead-
ing to the full identity 
of the letter's author, 
Claudius. 
Pecks review 
educational 
proposals in D.C. 
Spring enrollment 
exceeds last year's 
by 89 students 
SPRING SEMESTER REGIS-
tration set a new record when 
3,669 students enrolled in January, 
exceeding last spring's enrollment 
by 89 students. 
Approximately 3,300 students 
returned from the fall semester af-
ter a winter graduating class of 195 
received their degrees on Dec. 17. 
The student population represents 
more than 30 foreign nations and 
48 states, with only Hawaii and 
North Dakota not represented. 
Included in the enrollment total 
are 144 students new to Harding 
this semester, 207 students enrolled 
at the Graduate School of Religion 
in Memphis, and 20 students in 
the Harding School of Biblical 
Studies. 
Admissions officials report that 
the record spring enrollment is ex-
pected to be followed by yet an-
other record fall enrollment. Appli-
cations. for the fall semester are run-
ning nearly 9 percent ahead of fig-
ures at this time last year, and an 
11 percent increase has been re-
ported in the number of students 
already accepted. 
Two seniors honored as Christian servants 
THE 1995 SENIOR CLASS 
has honored two of its fellow class-
mates with the Regina Spirit 
Award, given each year to two stu-
dents who reflect Christian ideals 
and servanthood in their daily lives. 
Faith Orr ofVancouver, Wash., 
and Danny Mathews ofWood-
lands, Texas, each received the 
honor, having been selected from a 
list of individuals nominated by 
Regina women's social club. 
Ort has participated in summer 
medical mission campaigns to Ni-
geria, worked with spring break 
campaigns, and has taken advan-
tage of chances to serve others both 
on campus and in the community. 
She is a Bible and nursing major. 
Mathews has participated in 
campaigns to Hungary and Russia, 
serves as devotional director of his 
social club, and has taught Bible 
classes for young people at area 
congregations. A math and Bible 
major, Mathews is a member of 
two academic honor societies at 
Harding, Alpha Chi and Phi Eta 
Sigma. 
The awards, which were pre-
sented in a special chapel ceremony 
Feb. 16, have been a tradition of 
the Regina social club for more 
than 30 years. 
Dr. Jeanine Peck, 
professor of educa-
tion, and Dr. Richard 
Peck, associate profes-
sor of education, were 
among the 93 indi-
viduals selected to re-
view proposals for the 
Secretary's Fund for 
Innovation in Educa-
tion in Washington, 
D.C., Aug. 1-5, 1994. 
Dr. Randall McLeod selected as new School of Business dean 
DR. RANDALL MCLEOD, 
associate professor of business, was 
named dean of the School of Busi-
ness tn 
Febru-
ary. 
The 
selection 
came af-
ter a six-
month 
review of 
candi-
dates by 
a search committee appointed by 
President David Burks. McLeod 
was the unanimous choice of the 
committee after interviewing can-
didates both on and off campus. 
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The search committee was 
chaired by Pat Bell of Little Rock, 
Ark., the chairman of Harding's 
Board of Trustees. Serving with 
Bell were Dr. Neale Pryor, vice 
president for academic affairs; Dr. 
Carl Mitchell, dean of the College 
of Bible and Religion; Barbara 
Statom, assistant dean of the 
School of Business; and Dr. David 
Perkins, director of the accounting 
program. 
McLeod had served since Au-
gust 1994 as acting dean following 
the resignation of Dr. David 
Tucker. McLeod is the director of 
Harding's Center for Professional 
Sales. 
The new dean holds both un-
dergraduate and graduate degrees 
from the University of Memphis, 
receiving the B.A. in 1971 and the 
].D. in 1974. McLeod has been a 
member of the Harding faculty 
since 1988, having previously 
taught legal courses in the School 
of Business at the University of 
Memphis. He has management ex-
perience in the insurance industry 
and has served as a business con-
sultant in contract negotiations and 
labor relations. 
He is a member of the Sales and 
Marketing Executives Association, 
the American Marketing Associa-
tion, the American Management 
Association, and the Society for the 
Advancement of Management. 
Dallas businesses 
welcome American 
Studies students 
FORTY STUDENTS TRAV-
eled to Dallas Feb. 22-24 as part of 
the 1995 American Studies Tour, 
planned each year by the 
University's American Studies In-
stitute (ASI). During their three-
day stay in the metroplex, the stu-
dents met several business leaders 
and toured successful companies. 
The first day for members of the 
ASI Distinguished Student Honors 
Program began with a breakfast 
meeting and morning seminar with 
four businessmen. The three-hour 
seminar provided students one-on-
one access to the director of human 
resources for E Systems, the presi-
dent of the health-care fum Lifeline 
Inc., the executive vice president of 
National Medical Enterprises, and 
the chairman of the board of Dal-
Tile Corp. A meeting was held 
later in the day with executives of 
the Dallas Mavericks at Reunion 
Arena. 
A day of touring in Arlington 
Going Up 
took students to a General Motors 
assembly plant, where they wit-
nessed the assembly offour differ-
ent types of automobiles, and to 
Texas Instruments, where execu-
tives of the semiconductor plant 
briefed them and provided a tour. 
Some historical and recreational 
points of interest were also visited 
by the group, including the assassi-
nation site and memorial of]ohn 
F. Kennedy, the baseball museum 
at the new Ballpark at Arlington fa-
cility, and the Planet Hollywood 
restaurant. 
Joining the students was faculty 
sponsor Dr. Bob Reely, who coor-
dinated the tour and serves as asso-
ciate executive director of the 
American Studies Institute. 
Forum stresses 
America's principles 
STARTED BYCIVITAN 
Clubs in 1956, the National Lead-
ership Forum is now in its 39th 
year of re-affirming America's prin-
ciples and heritage. Harding's cam-
pus will host the annual event June 
11-16 for the more than 400 high 
school students expected to attend. 
The program is designed to en-
courage student leadership capabili-
ties, values, and discussions on is-
sues from AIDS to homelessness. 
Scheduled to speak at the forum 
are Cambodian native Dith Pran, 
whose personal story was featured 
in the movie "The Killing Fields"; 
Mississippi Highway Patrol Officer 
Pete Collins; "Sneak Previews" co-
host Michael Medved; lecturer Pat 
Socia with her message about absti-
nence tided "Walking the Sexual 
Freedom Road"; and Arkansas Lt. 
Gov. Mike Huckabee. 
Cost of the forum is $85, which 
covers the entire week's housing, 
meals and materials. The seminar 
fee is paid by the civic club or orga-
nization sponsoring each partici-
pant. In addition to Civitan and 
other civic clubs, the forum is also 
sponsored by Harding's American 
Studies Institute and Farm Bureaus 
throughout the South. For more 
information, write to National 
Leadership Forum, Harding Uni-
versity, Box 762, Searcy, AR 
72149-0001; or call (501) 279-
4497. 
Construction has begun on the new married-student apartments located at the corner of Benton and Park streets. The complex is scheduled 
for completion in August by the beginning of the fall semester. 
Carson, Morgan 
lead education 
workshop 
Delores Carson, 
professor of education, 
and Dr. Jan Morgan, 
assistant professor of 
education, presented a 
workshop Dec. 8, 
1994, in Little Rock, 
Ark. , at an area dean's 
symposium on educa-
tion. The workshop 
incorporated the latest 
instructional strategies 
that will be needed in 
classrooms of the fu-
ture. 
Dixon selected 
as officer of state 
association 
Ann Dixon, assistant 
reference librarian, 
has been appointed to 
a one-year term as 
secretary-treasurer of 
the resources and 
technical services divi-
sion of the Arkansas 
Library Association. 
Pacheco organizes 
computer contest 
Ron Pacheco, assis-
tant professor of 
mathematics and 
computer science, or-
ganized a five-state re-
gional computer pro-
gramming contest 
held on campus Nov. 
5, 1994. He served as 
regional chief judge 
and wrote the problem 
set for the contest. 
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Computer 
society awards 
two seniors 
Seniors Scott Field 
ofWaynesboro, Va., 
and Harry Garner of 
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., 
have been named re-
cipients of achieve-
ment awards by the 
Arkansas Society for 
Computer and Infor-
mation Technology. 
Field was named Out-
standing Recipient, 
and Garner was 
named Distinguished 
Recipient. Both re-
ceived cash awards at 
the formal awards cer-
emony in March. 
James attends 
communication 
conference 
Dr. Mike James, as-
sociate professor of 
communication and 
chair of the depart-
ment, was among 75 
educators chosen to 
attend the all-ex-
penses-paid confer-
ence of the Interna-
tional Radio-Televi-
sion Society Feb. 8-12 
in New York City. 
They met with leaders 
of the broadcasting 
industry to investigate 
new communication 
technologies. 
Students join in 
nationwide "Cows 
for Croatia'' project 
STUDENTS AT HARDING 
and other Christian colleges are 
coming to the aid of the people of 
war-torn Croatia through a unique 
program coordinated by Manna In-
ternational of Redwood City, Calif. 
"Cows for Croatia" is a joint ef-
fort by Manna and students to re-
store the country's dairy industry, 
which has been critically dis-
mantled during fighting there, par-
ticularly in the hard-hit farming 
communities of Daruvar and 
Dubrovnik. Colleges participating 
in the project are competing to 
raise the most money for the pur-
chase of cows and calves. As each 
animal is purchased, it is branded 
with the sponsoring school's insig-
nia and is given a name by the stu-
dents of that school. 
Manna International hopes each 
college will sponsor at least 20 ani-
mals. The cows, at $800 each, and 
the calves, at $550 each, are being 
purchased in Europe and delivered 
to Croatia. The school with the 
most unusual fUnd-raising project 
and the most media coverage will 
receive a "bonus calf' for its part of 
the effort. 
Since late January the Student 
Association, under the leadership of 
President Nathan Mellor, has spon-
sored numerous "Cows for 
Croatia" fund-raising events in-
volving the entire campus commu-
nity. Mellor said that every dollar 
donated has gone directly to the 
dairy project, which is "a great mix-
ture of fun and service that the stu-
dents are being very receptive to." 
The college raising the most 
money for the project will be able 
to send two students to Croatia for 
a six-week missions internship this 
summer with all expenses paid by 
Manna. 
Clubs, churches and other 
groups may participate in the 
project as well. For more informa-
tion about the project, contact the 
Student Association Office at (501) 
279-4323. 
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Dr. Bill Banowsky, president of National Medical Enterprises and former president of 
Pepperdine University and the University of Oklahoma, addresses the 195 graduates at fall 
commencement exercises Dec. 17, 1994. 
"Leadership's Response to Change" topic 
of May's annual church leadership seminar 
ONE OF THE CHURCH'S 
hottest topics today will be ad-
dressed May 5-6 at the College of 
Bible and Religion's annual church 
leadership seminar, "Leadership's 
Response to Change." It will at-
tempt to distinguish between what 
can and cannot be changed in the 
Lord's church. 
Six of Harding's Bible professors 
will address such sub-topics as "At-
titudes Toward Change," "Dying 
for Change vs. Dying from 
Change," "Jesus and Change," and 
"The Restoration Movement and 
Change." Scheduled to speak are 
Jimmy Allen, Dr. Allan Isom, Dr. 
Carl Mitchell, Dr. Duane Warden, 
Will Ed Warren and Dr. Flavil 
Yeakley. Warren will also serve as 
host for the seminar. 
The seminar is open to elders, 
deacons, ministers and others in 
church leadership roles. Participants 
will be exposed to the practical and 
theoretical aspects ofleadership. 
Cost for the seminar is $10 per 
individual. Meals and lodging are 
available on campus for an addi-
tional charge. One hour of credit 
may be earned in the ministry divi-
sion of the College of Bible and 
Religion. For additional informa-
tion call (501) 279-4660. 
Urban ministry 
degree meets needs 
of today' s church 
AS CHURCHES OF CHRIST 
prepare to enter the 21st century, 
congregations face a world vastly 
different from the one their forefa-
thers knew. Today most members 
are found in urban or suburban 
congregations instead of the rural 
congregations more prevalent in 
the early 1900s. 
To prepare students for minis-
tries that will be effective in urban 
settings, Harding's Graduate 
School of Religion in Memphis, 
Tenn., has announced a new mas-
ter of religion degree program in 
urban ministry that will be avail-
able beginning this fall. 
"Anyone preparing for ministry 
today will be meeting people who 
are different from their own back-
ground. This program will tackle 
that issue, as well as other issues of 
ministry in urban settings," said Dr. 
Evertt Huffard, professor of missions. 
The 42-hour degree will include 
courses specifically covering Old 
Testament theology, hermeneutics, 
congregational ministry, spiritual 
leadership, urban ministry and mis-
sionary anthropology, among other 
core degree requirements. The de-
gree will culminate with a 
practicum in urban ministry, allow-
ing students to synthesize the aca-
demics of the degree with their 
own personal goals for ministry. 
UPLIFT and 
Outreach youth 
camps set for June 
THE MUSIC OF ACAPPELLA, 
song leader David Slater, and 
speakers Jeff Walling and Jerome 
Williams are featured parts of the 
scheduled line-up for UPLIFT 
1995. 
UPLIFT, Harding's annual 
summer Bible camp for young 
people, guides participants through 
a daily schedule of challenging 
Bible classes while allowing ample 
time for recreation and fellowship. 
Now in its 12th year, UPLIFT's 
growth has prompted the camp to 
be held in two one-week sessions 
for the second consecutive year. 
Session 1 will be June 17-22, with 
Session 2 the following week of 
June 24-29. Each session is limited 
to 800 campers, who must be en-
tering eighth through 12th grades. 
The cost for the week-long camp is 
$100. 
In addition to the UPLIFT ses-
sions, a new camp called "Out-
reach" is planned for June 11-16. 
This camp is designed for Christian 
young people who desire to de-
velop their leadership talents and 
abilities. Outreach is open only to 
high school juniors and seniors. 
For information about either 
UPLIFT or Outreach, call the Of-
fice of Church Relations at (50 1) 
279-4660. 
AWH celebrates 
30th anniversary 
FEB. 4 MARKED THE 30TH 
anniversary of the Associated 
Women for Harding (AWH), the 
support organization founded at 
the request of former President 
GeorgeS. Benson in 1965. 
With 120 charter members and 
dues of $12 per year, the organiza-
tion now has chapters in Searcy, 
Student 
Lectureships 
Senior youth ministty major 
Kelly Montgomety of 
Memphis, Tenn., teaches a 
men's class during the 
annual Student Lectureship 
in Februaty. The 1995 
Lectureship focused on the 
parables of jesus. 
Newport, Jonesboro and Hot 
Springs, Ark., and in Memphis, 
Tenn. Dues have never increased. 
Through sales of the ever-popu-
lar A WH cookbooks and numer-
ous other fund-raising projects, the 
group provides scholarships each 
year to deserving Harding students. 
In 1995 more than 30 students will 
benefit from the $38,000 raised 
from last year's A WH "Brick-by-
Brick" project, which sold person-
alized bricks to pave the Uni-
versity's new C.L. Kay Plaza. 
Nominations for 
Distinguished 
Alumnus sought 
THE DISTINGUISHED 
Alumnus Award is presented each 
year during the Black and Gold 
Banquet at Homecoming as recog-
nition of service to the church and 
to God, a life consistent with 
Harding's ideals, distinguished pro-
fessional achievement that has mer-
ited the honor and praise of peers 
and colleagues, and for active sup-
port of the University. Your par-
ticipation is requested by submit-
ting nominations and supporting 
letters to Harding's Office of 
Alumni Relations, Box 768, Searcy, 
AR 72149-0001. The deadline for 
nominations is June 1. 
On-line access 
available for 
library holdings 
The Brackett 
Library's on-line cata-
log is now available 
for alumni to access. 
For remote access, 
first connect to the 
Internet, then telnet 
library.harding.edu, 
and then enter OPAC 
as username. No pass-
word is required. 
Anyone accessing the 
catalog can determine 
available library books 
and initiate an interli-
brary loan request at 
their local library. 
Ryan a presenter 
at Acoustical 
Society meeting 
Dr. Bill Ryan, asso-
ciate professor of 
physical science, at-
tended the 128th an-
nual convention of 
the Acoustical Society 
of America in Austin, 
Texas, Nov. 28-Dec. 
2, 1994. He was in-
vited to participate in 
a session about archi-
tectural acoustics and 
presented his paper 
"Auditorium Charac-
teristics and A 
Cappella Music." 
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Simmons claims 
third All-American 
SENIOR LINEBACKER/ 
defensive end Paul Simmons is 
now Harding's most-honored foot-
ball player, garnering his third con-
secutive NAIA All-American First 
Team Award. 
Simmons also was listed on the 
Associated Press and C.M. Frank 
All-American first teams. The AP 
and Frank All-Americans are se-
lected from NAIA, NCAA II and 
NCAA III programs. 
Two seniors, Thad Hill (foot-
ball) and Lorne Latiker (football), 
and two juniors, Ethan Sheffield 
(football) and Lori Hendricks (vol-
leyball), were given NAIAAll-
American honorable mention sta-
tus. Hendricks is Harding's first 
volleyball All-American. 
NAIA All-American Scholar-
Athlete awards went to football se-
niors Paul Mann and Casey Smith. 
Both are repeat honorees from last 
year. 
Over the Crowd. Bridget Benson (2 3) goes up for two in action against Union University. 
Benson and Angie Fouts (45) are both A/C Players of the Year. 
Lady Bisons capture third in conference 
PLAYING 11 GAMES 
Six Harding athletes have been 
named to CoS IDA Area VI GTE 
Academic All-American teams. 
They are volleyball player Amy 
Deuel and gridders Clay Beason, 
Lee Edwards, Paul Mann, Paul 
Maple and Paul Simmons. 
against top-25 teams, the Lady Bi-
son basketball team finished the 
regular season at 19-13 to claim 
third place in the AI C. 
In games against AIC co-cham-
pions Arkansas Tech University 
and the University of Arkansas at 
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Men's basketball team eclipses record 
THE 1994-95 BISON BASKETBALL TEAM BECAME THE 
winningest team in school history by posting a 20-9 regular season 
record. No other Bison cage team had won more than 18 games in a 
season. 
Coach Jeff Morgan's team tied Southern Arkansas University for 
third place in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference with a 10-6 
record. The Bisons were almost unbeatable on their home court, 
finishing the season with an 11-2 record in Ganus Athletic Center. 
Highlighting the season was a victory over Birmingham Southern 
(29-2), ranked fifth in the NAIA, and two wins each over Arkansas 
Tech University and the University of Central Arkansas. Arkansas 
Tech was the AIC champion and ranked ninth in the NAIA. 
Junior Jason Cooper led the team in scoring with an average of 
15.5 points per game. Cooper and Sigmond Donelson, the only se-
nior on the team, were named to the All-AIC team. 
Freshman Cliff Miller led the AIC in assists, and junior Brad 
Daughtry was second. No other Bison appeared among the statisti-
calleaders in the conference. 
Monticello, the Lady Bisons lost 
twice to Tech by four points each 
game and suffered two losses to 
UAM by one. 
The Lady Bisons cracked the 
NAIA top 25 for four consecutive 
weeks in January. 
Sophomores Angie Fouts and 
Bridget Benson led the team statis-
tically. Fouts became the school's 
single-season rebound leader (333) 
and is only the second player to go 
over 600 points for a season. 
Both Fouts (1,018) and Benson 
(1,046) are over the career 1,000-
point mark in their second year of 
play, putting them fourth and fifth 
in Harding career scoring records. 
Both were named to the All-AIC 
team. 
Seniors Jama Fullerton and 
Cindy Camp ended their careers 
with a total of 80 victories in four 
years. Fullerton is the career leader 
in assists and three-point shots and 
is third on the career scoring list 
with 1,076 points. Camp played in 
more games than any other Lady 
Bison and scored more than 900 
points in her career. 
Tennis teams begin 
season nationally 
ranked 13th and 14th 
THE LADY BISON TENNIS 
team began the season ranked 14th 
in the NAIA, one behind the men's 
team's ranking of 13th. In its 
fourth year of existence, the Lady 
Bison team is seeking its third AlC 
title, returning the top six players 
including All-Americans Alicia 
Rojas and Jessica Ruiz. Newcomers 
Shauna Hunter and Christina 
Rodriguez will challenge for the 
top six positions. 
The Bisons lost a hard-fought 
battle to Ouachita Baptist Univer-
sity (ranked eighth in the NAIA) 
for the AlC championship last 
year, and will be the only confer-
ence team to again challenge the 
Tigers. Missing from the team are 
Ignacio Ruiz (#1) and Arturo 
Aguilar (#4), but freshmen Arturo 
Rodriguez and Guillermo 
Hernandez have been called to fill 
the void. 
The ambitious schedule in-
dudes a number of NCAA Divi-
sion I teams, highly ranked NAIA 
teams, and the AIC double round-
robin. 
Men's track seeks 
third straight title 
WITH SEVEN ALL-CON-
ference performers returning and a 
squad of 35 athletes, the men's 
track team is favored to win its 
third consecutive title. 
Leading the way is sophomore 
Bryan Rampey, a double winner in 
the shot and discus last year. Also 
returning are junior high hurdle 
champ Clay Beason and sopho-
more 200-meter winner Jermaine 
Cuffie. Other All-AlC runners are 
junior Jonathan Griffin, distances; 
junior Jess Wiley, hurdles; and se-
nior Jeremy Winters, sprints. The 
1993 high jump champion, 
Sigmond Donelson, is back after 
missing the 1994 season. 
A distant second to Southern 
Arkansas University last year, the 
Lady Bisons have several talented 
athletes but lack the depth to be se-
rious contenders for first place. All-
American high jumper Penny 
Mayberry, a senior, will do well in 
several events, and freshmen Ericka 
Harris and Amy Wiley will give the 
team points in sprints and hurdles, 
respectively. 
Golf team vying 
for AIC honors 
COACH SCOTT RAGSDALE 
is ready to take the Harding golf 
program to the level of the early 
'80s when the Bisons won four suc-
cessive AlC titles. 
In his third year as coach, 
Ragsdale's 1994 team challenged 
perennial power Arkansas Tech for 
the championship only to drop to 
second in the final round of play. 
ATU appears to be the team to 
beat again in 1995. 
During fall competition the 
Bisons defeated all the AlC oppo-
nents on their schedule, including 
Arkansas Tech, and finished third 
in the prestigious Missouri South-
ern Invitational tournament. 
Sophomore Bruce Johnston was 
runner-up to the medalist in the 
Missouri competition. 
In addition to Johnston, an All-
District performer, Ragsdale will 
rely heavily on sophomore Brad 
Williams, the 1994 AIC medalist. 
Junior James Clark and sophomore 
Brad Wood also return as regulars 
and All-District performers from 
last year. 
Other returning lettermen in-
clude Captain Matt Tiller, David 
Angel and Dave De Witt, seniors; 
John Harris, a junior; and Chad 
Williams, a sophomore. Andrew 
Baker and David Johnson are the 
freshmen on the team. 
Baseball team works 
to improve on '94 
winning record 
THE BASEBALL TEAM 
enters the 1995 season hoping to 
improve on last year's record-set-
ting season. Keys to improving on 
the 29-22 record involve players 
successfully changing positions. 
Some freshmen not only must play, 
but they must play well. 
Mike Anders, a transfer student, 
is the starting catcher. Joe Daniels 
went from catcher to second base 
to replace Jason French, who 
graduated. 
Ryan Rana, a freshman from 
Newport, Ark., replaced graduated 
senior Jerry Laird at first base. A 
highly touted high schoolleft-
hander, Jeremy Pharr, is challeng-
ing Zach Steed and Scott Waite for 
the right field position and may 
earn a spot in the pitching rotation. 
The other outfielders are senior 
Wade Wilson and junior Daryl 
Johnson. Johnson was the AIC's 
best percentage base stealer with 28 
of 31 last year. 
Todd Miller at shortstop has re-
covered from broken bones in both 
arms from injuries last fall and is a 
key hitter in the line-up. All-Con-
ference performer Kevin Burton is 
the third baseman, where he per-
formed well last year. When Bur-
ton takes the mound, freshman 
Ryan Tharp or Anders will play 
third base. Freshmen Ronnie and 
Patrick Lightfoot are capable play-
ers at second base and shortstop. 
On the mound for the Bisons, 
Tim Lacefield and Justin Florio 
will have prominent roles with help 
from Pharr, Charley Moore and 
transfer Kevin Smith. 
The 56-game schedule includes 
28 conference games and features 
contests against highly ranked 
NAIA teams including Mobile 
College, Belhaven and Spring Hill 
College. 
1995 Football 
Schedule 
Sept. 2 
Livingston 
University 
Sept. 9 
East Texas State 
University 
Sept. 16 
East Central 
University 
Sept. 23 
Southeastern 
Oklahoma State 
Sept. 30 
Southwestern 
Oklahoma State 
Oct. 7 
Non:heastern 
Oklahoma State 
Oct. 14 
University of 
Arkansas-Monticello 
Oct. 21 
Southern Arkansas 
University 
Oct. 28 
Midwestern State 
University, 
Homecoming 
Nov.4 
Ouachita Baptist 
University 
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DR. GORDON SUTHERLIN 
The Multi-Media 
PROFESSOR 
by S C 0 TT M 0 R R I S photography by I E F F M 0 N T G 0 M E R Y 
T HEIMAGEA1YPICALCOLLEGE classroom bring to mind is char of a blackboard and irs accompanying 
chalk residue, the overhead transparencies that 
at times seem to cause temporary blindness 
from their intense glare, and a professor firmly 
rooted behind a lectern. 
But at Harding, the use of multi-media 
technology in the classroom is putting an end 
to such antiquated perceptions. And the driv-
ing force behind the changes is Dr. Gordon 
Sutherlin, associate professor of education and 
director of undergraduate teacher education. 
He is a self-professed computer buff who taught 
computer science at the high school level be-
fore joining the School of Education in 1990. 
Sutherlin carries much more to his classes 
than his roll book. When you catch him heading 
through rh~ halls to class, he's pushing a four-
foot-long, double-decked cart loaded with 
enough equipment to make even the most ar-
dent computer whiz surge with jealousy. 
The cart includes such items as Macintosh 
and IBM computers, a PC-TV converter, a 
remote-controlled mouse, an art pad, a digital 
camera, a compact disc interactive player, a 
miniature hand scanner and much more. And 
Sutherlin finds a way to use all of it in his class 
presentations. 
His remote mouse, for example, allows him 
to meander through the classroom and be more 
a part of rhe class. He can change the screen or 
program the computer to move to the next point 
of his presentation from anywhere in the room. 
This, he says, is the feature that has been most 
impressive to students. When Sutherlin has 
graphs, notes or charts on the screen, his art pad 
allows him to highlight or underline points he 
wants to stress to his students. 
Further use of the technology has enabled 
all educational equipment used by students in 
the Curriculum Lab and the Writing Lab to be 
photographed and placed on CD-ROM so 
that Sutherlin can bring up the items on his 
computer during class and show students the 
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actual instruments they will soon be using for 
hands-on training. And with his PC-TV con-
verter, he can take that same image and transfer 
it to a television monitor. This allows for full, 
bright color photos and reduces the necessity 
of a darkened room such presentations once 
required. 
A digital camera, which comes with both 
macro and wide-angle lenses, enables Sutherlin 
to put up to 50 pictures on a 2-inch disk. He 
has used the camera to make pictures of the 
class or individual students during sessions 
when he was giving them hands-on lessons 
with the equipment. 
"Doing that has worked great when we 
review," Sutherlin said. "I can say, 'Do you 
remember when we were studying this?' And I 
can then pull up on screen the pictures of them 
from the day we actually studied what we are 
reviewing. It provides them an instant visual." 
And a variety of software used by Sutherlin 
further enhances classroom instruction. A 
las(O!rdisc player with myriad picture possibili-
ties can be used to bring a selected picture onto 
the television monitor. 
"Say a class is studying] up iter and the teacher 
asks a student what color the planet is. The child 
may say blue. Then, using the laserdisc player, 
the teacher can program the picture of] up iter to 
appear, and the student discovers that Jupiter is 
actually red. It's a very effective instructional tool 
for the teacher," Sutherlin said. 
Whether the software comes in the form of 
a 12-inch disk of pictures, an interactive 
storybook, a variety of drawing programs, or 
through the use of a sound card (which Sutherlin 
occasionally uses to provide himself with a 
round of applause after driving home an im-
portant point), Sutherlin stresses that the 
teacher is still the most important tool in the 
classroom. 
"Education is a social activity- we'll never 
get away from the teacher. The armed services 
have tried not using teachers, and it was not 
successful. There still needs to be that social 
High-Tech Teaching. Dr. Gordon Sutherlin employs the latest interactive multi-media technology in his classroom while 
instructing education majors in how to use the equipment to teach others. 
interaction with a teacher. But technology will 
give teachers more time to teach, therefore 
enabling students to learn more," he empha-
sized. 
Sutherlin presents his education students 
with a wide variety of equipment knowing 
that they soon will be expected to use similar 
equipment in their classrooms once they be-
come schoolteachers. 
''I'm just preparing students for technol-
ogy in the classroom, although I admit that I 
present a wider range of equipment than they 
may end up using right away. They may teach 
at a school that has only one piece of this 
equipment, but at least they'll know how to 
use it. I guarantee that schools will have more 
of it in the future," Sutherlin said. 
Students have been amazed with the tech-
nology Sutherlin features in his classes, but 
some have expressed doubts that schools will 
have such equipment for their classrooms. 
"They're realizing, though, that more and 
more school classrooms are being equipped, 
and there is now a demand for teachers with 
technology experience. Many schools that have 
such equipment are wasting their resources 
because they have no one experienced in oper-
ating it," Sutherlin said. 
The School of Education's equipment has 
been purchased over the past three years, and 
more is added each year. The school has used 
all of its equipment funds to enhance the 
development of technology in education. 
"It's hard to stay current because it takes 
money, but we're fortunate to have the latest in 
equipment. There are larger public universities 
that don't have the equipment we're using, and 
they have been pretty impressed with what we 
have here at Harding," Sutherlin said. 
Although Sutherlin received his doctorate 
in instructional design and technology, he did 
not learn to use the equipment via his educa-
tional process. Attendance at academic meet-
ings and many hours of self-taught education 
have given him the expertise he now possesses. 
In fact, that expertise has enabled him to 
conduct workshops and share Harding's equip-
ment on local, state and national levels. 
"There's really no place to go and learn it 
because some of this equipment didn't even 
exist a year ago," Sutherlin said. 
While all the technology of a multi-media 
classroom can sometimes dazzle an audience of 
students, Sutherlin strives to stress the practi-
cality of the equipment. 
"These are tools they will soon be using in 
their classrooms on a daily basis. Learning to 
use them," he said, "is going to allow them to 
save time and to do a better teaching job, which 
should be the goal of all effective teachers." lHI 
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ARDING ON THE AEGEAN 
by T 0 M H 0 W A R D , Ph.D. 
photography by T 0 M H 0 W A R D 
and DON SHACKELFORD 
Sea of Galilee. On a replica of an ancient 
fishing boat like the kind Peter may have 
used, HUG students watch a fisherman cast 
his net. 
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C2rARDING'S THREE INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
J1 programs offer some of the most exciting learning and 
travel opportunities available to our srudents - and while the 
attraction is broad, each program offers its own strengths. 
Harding University in Florence, Italy (HUF), the oldest of the 
international programs, appeals especially to students interested in 
the fine arts. Harding University in England (HUE), offered in 
London, has a distinctive appeal to those interested in history, music 
and British literature. But it is the particular spiritual orientation of 
Harding University in Greece (HUG), 
which meets in the Athens suburb of 
Glyfada, that draws srudents anxious 
to study their Christian history in per-
son. 
HUG's first class of 31 srudents 
participated in the program last fall. 
Although the program offered plenty 
of opportunities for fun in the sun on 
beautiful Greek islands, drinking 
cappuccino in sun-splashed outdoor 
cafes, studying Greek mythology and 
philosophy, seeing soccer matches at 
the Olympic Stadium, and "shopping 
'til you drop" in the marvelous shops and bazaars on two continents, 
many of the students' experiences were indicative of the spiritual 
emphasis of the program. In fact, several students chose HUG 
primarily because of the opportunity to visit the Holy Lands, where 
they could "walk in the steps ofJesus." 
As part of an eight-daytrip to Israel, the students spent three days 
in Jerusalem visiting such sites as the Mount of Olives, the Garden 
ofGethsemane, the Kidron Valley, and the West (Wailing) Wall of 
the Temple. A devotional on the Mount of Olives made passages 
from the Gospels particularly meaningful. 
A visit to Bethlehem, Peter's house in Capernaum, the Sea of 
Galilee, the Jordan River, theMountofthe Beatitudes and the Dead 
Sea brought to life these places the students had only read about. 
Studying the Scriptures at the actual places where Jesus walked and 
talked when He was on earth was a sobering experience. 
During a 1 0-day trip toT urkey and northern Greece, the group 
took a ship to the island of Samos and disembarked at Kusadasi, 
Turkey, for a tour of the Seven Churches of Asia. The books of Acts 
and Ephesians, particularly Paul's missionary journeys, came alive 
among the ancient ruins of Ephesus and the sites of the other 
Surveying the Site. Before the backdrop of the 
jordan mountain range in Qumran, Israel, the 
HUG group views the caves where the Dead Sea 
Scrolls were found. 
Opulent Splendor. In Istanbul, 
Turkey, HUG students enter the 
main gate of the Sultan's Palace. 
Walking Where Paul Walked. Students trek 
through ancient Corinth's main street that 
runs past the agora, or marketplace. 
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churches. And Revelation 2 and 3 became more powerful when 
standing on the sites of the cities of Laodicea, Sardis, Pergamum, 
Thyatira, Philadelphia and Smyrna. Visiting these ancient ruins 
helped the students understand the Scriptures explored in their 
HUG courses "The Bible and Archaeology" and "Paul." 
While in Turkey, the students also took the opportunity to visit 
ancient Troy and the modern Moslem city of Istanbul, where 
waking up to the call for morning prayers blaring from colorful 
minarets gave them real perspective on world religions. Paul's 
missionary journeys were featured in northern Greece at sites like 
Thessalonica, Philippi and Berea, and as we traced Paul's steps to 
Athens and Mars Hill, his sermon in Acts 17 took on personal 
significance for all of us. 
HUG students also took a four-day cruise aboard the World 
Renaissance. The luxury cruise ship stopped at such major Greek 
islands as Santorini and Mykonos. Each island has its own spectacu-
lar beauty and attraction, but Crete, Rhodes and Patmos have 
biblical connections. Our daily devotionals on the observation deck 
and seeing the cave on Patmos where John supposedly wrote the 
book of Revelation were blessings that will not soon be forgotten. 
The concluding pleasure of the HUG program was our oppor-
tunity to work and worship with the lnternati(j)nal Church of Christ 
in Athens. Christians from 17 different nationalities worship with 
that church. Our students and faculty preached there regularly, led 
singing, taught Bible classes, and were an encouragement to the 
missionaries. Worshiping with the International Church gave new 
meaning to passages like Colossians 3: 11, where Paul wrote, "There 
is neither Greek nor Jew ... for Christ is all and in all." To be a part 
of that congregation was a blessing. 
All the international programs have their appeal, but HUG is the 
program of choice among students desiring spiritual development 
and insight. Living on the beach of the Aegean Sea, attending 
Mozart concerts at the Herodes Atticus Theater, and visiting the 
Greek Parliament and Delphi are only added incentives for a 
semester in Greece. lHI 
Dr. Tom Howard, professor and chairman of the department of history 
and social sciences, served in the fall of 1994 as the first facu1ty member 
of Harding's new international studies program in Greece. Dr. Howard, 
on the facu1ty since 1972, is a two-time recipient of the student-
nominated Distinguished Teacher Award. 
Temple of Diana. Located at Cape Sounion, Greece, this ancient temple is only 15 miles from HUG's home base in Glyfada. 
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ALUMNI IN ACTION 
& 
For alumni Teresa Purcell and 
Scott Rushton, making movie magic 
is all in a day's work. 
T'S A COLD WINTER DAY IN SUBURBAN CHICAGO IN 
1990, and Teresa Purcell is unwrapping 40 pounds of individually 
wrapped licorice caramels. 
It's her job. 
Teresa and her husband, Bill, are working on the set of the movie 
"Home Alone," the blockbuster hit about a boy named Kevin who 
finds himself alone at Christmas protecting his house from two 
bungling burglars. Their company, Down and Dirty Special Ef-
fects, is handling all the ftlm' s now-famous pranks and effects. 
As professionals of their craft, they are skilled at creating the 
physical special effects that bring realism to a movie- explosions, 
bullet hits, weather elements and mechanical gags, such as breakaway 
furniture, people flying through the air, elevator doors opening on 
cue, and cars operating themselves. And in "Home Alone" they have 
the added task of bringing realism to the booby traps set by young 
Kevin to deter his persistent foes. 
The upcoming scene calls for one of the burglars to try entering 
the house (which, actually, is entirely constructed in an abandoned 
high school), and as he heads up the basement stairs, he finds his 
shoes, socks and feet stuck in thick tar covering the steps. Using real 
tar is out of the question, so Teresa substitutes the caramels -
meticulously melted into a dark, gooey paste. The scene is saved. 
Maybe it saved the movie, too. After all, "Home Alone" went on 
to become the highest-grossing comedy ftlm of all time. But the 
Purcells have worked together on more than 20 other feature and 
made-for-television movies since their marriage in 1986, including 
by 
PHILLIP 
TUCKER 
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"Born on the Fourth of July," 
"Colors," "Passenger 57," "The 
Chase" and Disney's "Heavy-
weights," which hit theaters in 
February. 
The Purcells also have worked 
with countless celebrities and 
other famous notables (their fa-
vorites include John Goodman 
and Ron Howard), and they have 
lots of interesting tales to tell. 
Like the one about Bill's argu-
ments with egocentric director 
Oliver Stone: "Even if you of-
fered us a million dollars, we 
wouldn't work with him again!" 
Or lunch with Sylvester Stallone: 
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"It's like eating with a wrestler. 
He's always posing." Or their 
experience with British director 
Ken Russell: "Everyone had to 
play 'God Save the Queen' on 
kazoos the first day on the set." 
Because of these incidents 
and many others, Bill and Teresa 
expect the unusual in a business 
where nothing is usual. Take the 
name of their company for start-
ers: "Down and Dirty." Its logo 
features circus lettering, a bomb 
with a fuse, and a globe, each 
symbolizing the chaos of the 
business. 
"We really work in a circus 
atmosphere," Teresa explained. 
"Everyone with trucks and 
equipment pulls up to some ran-
dom, pre-arranged point, and 
they pile out and start setting up 
their gear- just like a circus. 
The bomb in the logo is there 
because we specialize in pyro-
technics, and the globe means 
we'll work anywhere. 
"There's a lot of prep time in 
our business, but no matter how 
well you're prepared, some days 
you'll get to the set and 
someone' s changed his mind 
about something in a scene. All 
of a sudden you're 'down and 
Clowning Around. Teresa and Bill 
Purcell create and keep many film 
props, like these rubber paint cans 
used in "Home Alone." 
dirty' - you have to work off 
the top of your head to compro-
mise or redo what you'd already 
planned to do. That's where the 
name comes from." 
Bill, Teresa and their com-
pany moved in early February to 
Bon Aqua, Tenn., just west of 
Nashville, leaving their home of 
several years in Heber Springs, 
Ark. There they have joined up 
with Teresa's brother, Scott 
Rushton, who became the third 
member of the company's staff 
five years ago during the filming 
of "Home Alone." The move 
allows the threesome to finally 
work together as a team year-
round and is opening some ad-
ditional doors of opportunity 
for the company. However, as 
Teresa explained, the nature of 
their business allows them the 
freedom to live just about any-
where. 
"We deal on the telephone 
and with fax machines," she said, 
"and we're often flown to inter-
views for film jobs, so it doesn't 
really matcer where we live. We 
can usually be on location any-
where in half a day if we need to 
be. Weliveagypsylifestylemuch 
of the rime anyway, so returning 
home here gets us away from the 
craziness of it all." 
A movie career, of sorts, has 
always been Teresa's dream. 
Having grown up in Searcy, the 
daughter of Harding Biology 
Professor Bill Rushton, she took 
lead roles in campus drama pro-
ductions while at Harding and 
was a member of Campus Play-
ers and Alpha Psi Omega hon-
orary drama fraternity. Mter 
graduating in 1972 with a 
bachelor's degree in speech, she 
taught school for a year in Ari-
zona, but her interest in theater 
and film soon took her out of 
the classroom. 
Being from a small town and 
not wanting to tackle the big-
city glitz of Los Angeles, Teresa 
compromised and moved to 
Dallas, which had become a 
movie production center in its 
own right in the early '70s. She 
jumped into the local cultural 
scene, acting in community the-
ater, handling stage props for 
Dallas' ballet and opera compa-
nies, and working with the city's 
Broadway Series, which allowed 
her to rub elbows with legends 
like Betty Davis, Yul Brenner 
and Carol Channing. 
She also found herself work-
ing with the wardrobe and set 
crews on several feature and 
made-for-television films. I twas 
while working in Dallas as a set 
dresser on the film "Robocop" 
that Teresa met Bill in 1986. 
A licensed pyrotechnist, Bill 
had been hired to coordinate the 
big explosions and plentiful bul-
let hits in "Robocop," a dark, 
futuristic sci-fi thriller. It was 
not exactly a romantic setting 
for love to bloom, but Bill and 
Teresa were married when 
"Robocop" finished production 
several months later. 
Bill is a native Californian 
who began working in 1965 in 
the major film studios' "prop 
shops," the forerunner to today' s 
special effects crews. He cut his 
teeth at Paramount Pictures and 
Fox Studios, working on the sets 
of TV shows like "Lost in Space," 
"Batman," "GreenAcres," "Bo-
nanza" and "Little House on the 
Prairie," as well as films like "Dr. 
Doolittle," "Planet of the Apes" 
and "True Grit." 
As Bill's career in special ef-
fects took off, his credits grew to 
include other big films like 
"M.A.S.H.," "Star Trek II," 
"Red Dawn" and "Rambo." M-
ter breaking away from the stu-
dios and free-lancing for several 
years, Bill decided to start his 
own company. 
He left California behind him 
and joined Teresa in Dallas when 
rhey married, having grown tired 
oflife so near the action in Hol-
lywood. But the rwo soon de-
cided to leave city life altogether 
and retreat to the country in 
Heber Springs to build their suc-
cessful business. 
Now that they are in T ennes-
see, rhey no longer are separated 
from Scott, who is rhe company's 
"first man," Bill's direct assis-
tant. Scott is also a Harding 
alumnus, graduating in 1986 
with a business degree, and his 
wife, the former Freda Nelson, 
is a 1978 alumna of rhe School 
of Education. 
The intact team now stands 
ready to transport its "traveling 
toolbox"- a 14-foot truck and 
a trailer loaded with supplies 
and props - to film locations 
anywhere around the world. And 
as Bill explained, whenever a 
film's production manager or 
producer hires them to handle 
its special effects, their job is 
simple: "to take a movie di-
rector's vision and make it hap-
pen." 
When the Purcells are of-
fered a film job, they first receive 
a script and break it down scene 
by scene to identifY the stunts, 
gags and elements they will be 
responsible for stag-
ing. They then de-
velop a budget, make 
a financial deal with 
the studio, and agree 
to be on location at an 
appointed time. 
Bill's role as spe-
cial effects coordina-
tor makes him respon-
sible for all decisions 
made by the film's ef-
fects department. He 
decides how all the 
effects will be done, 
attends the produc-
tion meetings, and 
spends a great deal of 
time working with 
city fire marshals and 
other officials to ob-
tain special legal per-
mission for any ef-
sible for ordering supplies and 
keeping inventory, handling pa-
perworklike purchase orders and 
check requests, writing letters to 
ciry officials, hiring extra crew 
when necessary, and working 
with film accounting depart-
ments to make sure they stay on 
or under budget. 
Sometimes the Purcells get 
pulled into the movie action 
themselves. Teresa had a cameo 
as a bag lady in "The Chase," 
which starred Charlie Sheen, but 
her scene ended up on the cut-
ting room floor. Bill, however, 
can be seen in action as a police 
officer in "Home Alone," chas-
ing actor Macauley Culkin across 
an ice rink crowded with skat-
ers. He even got to take a fall. 
"Working on films is reward-
ing but very demanding because 
itliterally requires all your time," 
Teresa said. "Everything else in 
your life is just put on hold. We 
usually work 12 to 14 hours a 
day, six days a week, so there's 
of surprise "problems," Teresa 
said, and "Home Alone" was no 
exception. When an unexpected 
change of weather melted the 
snow in Winnetka, rhe posh sub-
urb of Chicago where exterior 
shots of "Kevin's" house were 
filmed, Bill and his crew of 25 
had to create the snow - an 
unexpected expense to the stu-
dio of more than $150,000. 
During five weeks of exterior 
shooting, Bill and his crew went 
into "down and dirty" mode to 
obtain more than 360 tons of 
snow-cone ice from a local ice 
company, all of which had to be 
carried in bags into the neigh-
borhood. It would have been 
cheaper to rent an ice grinder 
and make the snow themselves, 
but the neighborhood's strict 
noise ordinances would not per-
mit it. The "snow" was placed 
strategically where cameras 
would get dose-ups, and foam 
and batting were used in the 
distance. Snow seen falling out-:: 
BILL '"'CELL side the house was no 
problem; they used 
4,000 pounds of in-
stant potato flakes. 
I' IR E 
& 
fC£ 
fects, such as big ex- create a snow storm using r"""m••m.~l 
plosions, that could potato flakes on the set of "Home Alone." 
And the scene on 
the ice rink? Bill's 
crew created the ice 
rink with a fire hose 
-and rhenitsnowed 
14 inches the night 
before shooting the 
scene. Bill found him-
self running around 
town in 17 -degree 
weather, purchasing 
snow blowers at out-
rageous prices to keep 
the heavy precipita-
tion off the ice. The 
result of a 12-hour 
day on the ice rink, 
including the filming 
of his cameo appear-
ance, was a sequence 
that lasted only sec-
violate city codes. 
Scott assists him in physically 
engineering the effects so that 
they come off flawlessly. 
Teresa, as effects production 
coordinator, is Bill's right arm 
in the business. She is respon-
just enough time to go 'home' 
- wherever that may be -
sleep, and get back to work. 
Unless we have problems to deal 
with- then we don't go home!" 
Most films have their share 
onds. Ironically, Bill 
had turned down the "Home 
Alone" job three times because 
winter work in Chicago did not 
sound very appealing. 
Too bad you can't make snow 
from caramels. !HI 
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University celebrates banner year in giving 
Nearly $23 million breaks all records 
I N 1994 HARDING'S MANY FRIENDS affirmed their belief in the University's uniquely Christian mission with gifts 
totaling $22,987,152. 
By far the biggest year in gifts ever, 1994 
brought an increase of 156 percent over last 
year's record-breaking total of $8,980,179. 
A significant portion of those gifts repre-
sented a tremendous boost to the current 
five-year "Dream Continues" Campaign, 
which began in 1993. The Campaign now 
stands at 73.9 percent of its $52 million 
goal in gifts and pledges. 
A breakdown of 1994's gift total in-
cluded $2.2 million for the annual operat-
ing fund, which is used to make up the 
$2.3 million difference between actual stu-
dent costs and what students pay for tuition 
and fees; $5.2 million in capital fund gifts, 
most of which was for the new Mclnteer 
Bible and World Missions Center; and 
$13.8 million in endowment and deferred 
Individual Donors 
Brent & Hearher Abney 
Gary & Darlene Abney 
Kenneth & Eleanor Achuck 
Warren Achuck 
MarrhaAdair 
Scorr & .Amy Adair 
Carla Adams 
Daniel & Meagan Adams 
Gary & Barbara Adams 
Jim & Carol Adams 
Joe & Dawn Adams 
Karen Adams 
Layne & Donna Adams 
Ms. Mary Adams 
Mike & Cay Adams 
Nevilte &JanaAdams 
Dick & Gladys Adams 
Raben & Linda Adams 
Mike & Robin Adams 
Dean & Sherry Adams 
Shirley Adams 
Vince & Suzy Adams 
Vivian Adams 
Mrs. Wanda Adams 
Larry & Barbara Adamson 
DavidAday 
Sharon Aday 
Jim & Debi Adcock 
Jimmy & Lugenia Adcock 
M.B. & Clare Adelson 
Rick & Maureen Adkins 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Adler 
Charles & Imogene Aebi 
Jim & Janet Akins 
Mr. Donald Albaugh 
David Albert 
Frank & Hideko Albin 
Dwight &Josephine Albright 
T erry & Nancy Albright 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Alcock 
Michelle Alderson 
Lanny & Kenna Aldrich 
Mark Aldridge 
Dan Alessio 
Harold & Mary Alessio 
Ben dey & Jennifer Alexander 
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Blai~e & Srephanie Alexander 
Brian & Cindy Alexander 
Carurh & Chrisrie Alexander 
Cecil & Shirley Alexander 
Flanoy & Joy Alexander 
Fred & Clauderre Alexander 
Harold & Jenene Alexander 
Herman & Rosano Alexander 
Joe & Tam my Alexander 
Tam & Phyllis Alexander 
Mr. & Mrs. V.E. Alexander 
Vernon & Bobbie Akxander 
Wallace & Dolores Alexander 
Robin &Janis Algee 
Warren & Denise Alkire 
Christy Allbaugh 
Donald & Linda Allee 
Amos & Anne Allen 
Argyll & Marian Allen 
Carolyn Allen 
David & Brenda Allen 
Dennis & Betry Allen 
Frank & Laura Allen 
Horace Allen 
Jimmy & An ira Allen 
Jimmy & Marilyn Allen 
John & LaNe!! Allen 
Leonard & Holly Allen 
Mrs. Lurie Allen 
Harvey & Marcia Allen 
Mike & Cheryl Allen 
Raben Allen 
Tom & Elaine Allen 
Winston & Irene Allen 
Mr. T .M . Allgood 
Carroll & Bonnie Allison 
Claude & Brenda Allison 
Dale & Jane Allison 
Dirk & Marcy Allison 
Jerry & Beverly Allison 
Lynn Allison 
Ron & Tish Allison 
Sreve & Darochy Allison 
Berry Alston 
Jack & Helen Alsron 
Roberr & Berty Alsup 
Mrs. A.F. Alrazin 
Roberr & Pauline Alrland 
Dane & Carole Airman 
by PHILLIP TUCKER 
gifts, and $1.7 million in restricted gifts, all 
of which are earmarked for specific pur-
poses and are not for general use by the 
University. 
Harvey and Bernice Jones Foundation ($1 
million). 
Giving from churches has steadily in-
creased during the past five years, and 1994 
was no exception. More than 130 congrega-
tions gave $182,773, most of them specifi-
cally supporting scholarships and general 
operational expenses for programs like the 
marriage and family therapy program, the 
School of Biblical Studies, and the Gradu-
ate School of Religion in Memphis, Tenn. 
The Graduate School enjoyed a record year, 
as a wave of support following 1993's ad-
ministration building fire brought gifts to-
taling $613,780. 
A total of 6,128 alumni, businesses, 
foundations, churches and other friends 
blessed Harding with gifts in 1994, and 
1,136 of them had never given before -
the largest number of new donors in four 
years. Alumni giving continued to be 
strong, as 33.3 percent of Harding's family 
of loyal alumni gave gifts of $2.9 million, 
and Harding's ever-supportive board of 
trustees and members of the President's 
Council contributed $2.1 million. 
With a $6.2 million gift from the Carl 
and Lura Moore Estate, gifts from estates 
had its best year ever, with a 244 percent 
increase over 1993 figures. Foundation gifts 
also were the largest ever at $4.3 million, 
including major gifts from the ].E. and L.E. 
Mabee Foundation ($2 million), and the 
Gifts from businesses were up 57 per-
cent from the previous year to $748,389, 
thanks in part to support for the Searcy 
Fund Drive, which obtained five-year gifts 
and pledges totaling $1.3 million from 
Searcy businesses and individuals. Corpo-
rate matching gifts reached $205,227. IH 
Ted & Barbara Al rman 
Mrs. Virgie Altman 
Gary & Peggy Alron 
Ms. Brenda Aly 
Marvin & Jean A.ly 
Robert & Dororhy Amis 
BobAmis 
Graham & Fannie Amy 
Jim & Helen Anders 
Richard & Amy Anderson 
Angela Anderson 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Anderson 
Curtis & Carolyn Anderson 
Darlene Anderson 
Mrs. Edna Anderson 
Mrs. Edward Anderson 
Homer & Myra Anderson 
James & Diane Anderson 
Joel & Ann Anderson 
Joh.n & Susan Anderson 
Lynn & Carolyn Anderson 
Melvin & Iva Anderson 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Anderson 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Anderson 
Virgil & Rhydonia Anderson 
William & Ann Andrews 
Joy Angel 
Mike & Ruth Ellen Anglin 
Alex &Ann Ansley 
Mr. & Mrs. Marc R Anspaugh 
Bill &Joyce .A.nrhony 
Bob & Chrisrine .Anthony 
Bruce & Carolyn Anrhony 
Ike & Estelle Amhony 
Linde] & Srella Anthony 
Mrs_ Hiromi Aoki 
Scan & Terri Apgar 
WayneArd 
Wallace & Dororhy Arensmeier 
Bob & Sophia Argo 
Roberr & Linda Argo 
Ms Alpha Armsrrong 
Gladys Armsuong 
Woody Armstrong 
Boyce & Mary Ann Arnerr 
Henry & Mildred Arnerr 
Jon & Lori Arnerr 
Brian & T eri Arnold 
Jackie Arnold 
Mr. & Mrs. James Arnold 
Larry & Libby Arnold 
Mrs. Frances Arringron Estare 
Richard & Kailiy Anhur 
RuthArrhur 
TedAry 
Kyle &Jan Asbill 
Eugene & Joyce Ashcraft 
Bill & Roxi Ashmore 
Dr. Salomon Asmar 
Frank & Berry Asmn 
Karl & Cheryl Aston 
Ralph & Rurh As ron 
Paul & Cindy Ark.inson 
C.E. & Earline Amip 
Call in & Teresa Arnip 
Darrell & Connie Ausrin 
Harrell & Alice Ausrin 
Gayland & Brenda A vance 
Larry Averett 
Mr. & Mrs. Raben Averirr 
Ms. Mildred Ax 
Roger & Marta Ayers 
Mrs. Ina Ayliffe 
Charles & Anita Babb 
Mr. & Mrs. T.J. Babb 
Glenn & Opal Baber 
Sreve & Kaye Baber 
Anne Bach 
Mrw & Mrs, A.J Back 
James Back 
M r_ Herberr Bacon 
Allious & Dianne Baggett 
Eddie &Jeannette Baggett 
Mary Baggerr 
Robert & Melina Baggerr 
Lucien & Jo Bagnerm 
Sreve & Lois Bailes 
Burch & Barbara Bailey 
Berre Bailey 
Carol Bailey 
Dan & Donna Bailey 
Mr. & Mrs. F.C Bailey 
Finis Bailey 
Fred & Carol Bailey 
Karyl & Marcella Bailey 
Keirha Bailey 
Jimmy & Nancie Bailey 
Raymond & Opal Bailey 
Rex & T ressie Bailey 
Scorr Baine 
Jean Ba.ines 
Johnny & Donna Baines 
Helen Baird 
James &Avanelle Ba.ird 
Jim & Alison Baird 
Tom & Lovera Baird 
Tim & Debbie Baird 
Rick & Carolyn Bairher 
Bill & Dru Baker 
Bill Baker 
Chuck & Monica Baker 
Curris & Judy Baker 
David & Judy Baker 
Mrs. Dororhy Baker 
Jack Baker 
Jim Bob & Marilda Baker 
John & Bonnie Baker 
Lamar & Sue Baker 
Lori Baker 
Mark & Michele Baker 
Randy & Marlene Baker 
Rogina Baker 
Ron & Janyrh Baker 
Phillip & Trudy Baker 
William & Gloria Baker 
Lesrer & Laura Balcom 
Carrol Balding 
Dana & Barbara Baldwin 
John D. & Gladys Baldwin 
David & Phyllis Bales 
].D. & Mary Bales 
Mr .. & Mrs. Julian Ballard 
Bob & Holly Ballenger 
Jesse Bankhead 
Jim & Ellen Banks 
Richard & Srephanie Banks 
Rufus Banks 
Ricky & Lynnerre Banksron 
Mr. Wade Banowsky 
Rosa Bapriste 
Dewayne & Paulerre Barber 
Glenn & Freda Barber 
Golden & Paula Barber 
Mary Lou Barber 
Sherri Barber 
Steve & Sherri Barber 
Bill & Linda Barden 
,, 
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Mr. & Mrs. Rick Barger Mr. Warson Bell Ms. Elizabeth Bloodworth Ji.mmie & Peggy Brewer Jerry & Chrisrina Burchfield 
M,. & M". }. Michad Badre, Bill & Kathy Bell Chuck Bloombe'E Lee & Bessie Br~er Dan & lkrsy Burden 
Leisa Barker Winnie Bell Wendell & Mary Bloomingburg Rod & Grace Brewer Bill Burgess 
Ronald Barker James & Belva Bell cock Ann Blue Mr. & Mr-s. Harley J Bridger Corinne Burke 
John & I<Jisrin Barksdale Frank & Joy Belliui Glen & Nancy Blue Rhonda Bridges lGmBurke 
Bill & Edith Bames Don & Glendene Benn Leon & Margarer Blue William & Mary Bridges Rodney & Myra Burke 
Bobby & Sheila Barnes Cliff & Nancy Bennett Roger & Judy Blue James & Marian Brim Barry & Michelle Burkes 
J era me & Barbara Barnes Cole Bennett Travis & Haze:! Blue Marian Brim Tom & Engel Lee Burkert 
Rick & Susan Barnes Mr. & Mrs. Dean Bennett Troy & Cora Blue Phil Brinkley La Vera Burkecr 
Roy & Barbara Barnes Joan B~nn~tt Stephen & Carla Boatright Mr. & Mrs. Jack Briscoe Marc & Sherry Burk~n 
Mrs, B~rcy M. Bamert Mik~ & Janet B~nnett Charlie & Linda Boaz Tim & Amelia Brisrer Mike & Mary Burk~tr 
Ms. Lor~ne Barneu Norman & Marka Bennett Ned & Sandra Boaz Tom & Juanez Brister Ronnie & lav~ta Burk~tt 
j ,T , & Sybel Barr Sherrill & Suzann~ Bennett Jim & Gladys Bobbin Jam~s Brisrow Basil & Maurice Burks 
Yvonne Barr Edward & Aileen Benson Louis & Rayma Boccio John & Elizabeth Brirrain Bryan & laura Burks 
Bud & Harriet Barrentine Marguerite Benson Paul & Becky Bochniak Regina Brinain David & Ltah Burks 
Mr. Moody L Barrencine Don & Melba Bencley Jack Boersma Bill & Lou Alice Bri({on Scocr Burleson 
Party Barren Virgil & Ann Bentley Margie Boersma Chris Broadaway Brad & Helen Burnene 
Mr. J.W. Barrier Mark & Melody Benton Mr & Mrs Richard Boersma Dave & Mary Broaddus Mrs. Ever Burnham 
Mike & Cindy Barringron Robert & Laverne Beougher Mr. & Mrs. Mike Bohan Jeff & Rhonda Broadwater Bob & Madeline Burns 
Bill & Edna Barron Charle.s & Paulette Berger Mrs. Evelyn Bohannon Mr, & Mrs Charles Brock James & Laura Burns 
Glenn & Sherry Barron Joe & Elizabeth Bergeron William & Vickie Bohannon Del & Sheila Brock Dr. Jerry Burns 
John & Sandy Barron Ronald Bergeron Dave & Pam Boivie Karen Brock Paul & Jodie Burns 
Marty Barry Walter & PhyUis Bergmann Wayne & Freda Bolding Bo & Par Brockman Ronnie & Cynrbia Burns 
Jim & Mary Bartee Billy & Patsy Berna Karen Bolls Nancy Brockman Kenneth & Ginger Burress 
KJay & Lisa Bartee Ben & Patricia Berry Thomas & Donna Bolz James &Jo Brodnax Wayne & Karyl Burress 
Greg Barth Linda Berry Dean & Judy Bond Mr. Carl Brallier John Burroughs 
Gary & Gwen Bartholomew Mark & Cheryl Berry Mrs, Robert Bond Sandy Brooker Gerald & Linda Burrow 
Jesse Bartley Phil & Debbie Berry Samuel & Sylvia Bond Benny & Susan Brooks Bob & Christy Burrow 
Mr. & Mrs. John M . Barton Reggie & Kathleen Berry Carl & Margie Bonds Carlin & Teresa Brooks John & Eva Burrus 
Vereal Barton Sammie & Renee Berry Mra & Mrs. W.H. Bone Danny & Vicki Brooks Brad & Melody Burr 
Daniel & W endy Barulli Carisse Berryhill Virgil & Donna Bonfoey Olin & Evelyn Brooks David & Jeanie Burr 
Krisci Barwick David Berryhill Mrs. Esther Bonham Sammy & Joyce Brooks Ruth Burt 
Pat & Mary Basin~r Mark & Sandy Berryman Wilton &Jane Bonnell Mrs Guy Brookshire Andrew Burton 
Dr. & Mrs. O tis Ba.'lkin Maynard & Brenda Berryman Mr& & Mrs. Don Bonner Mr. Clyde E. Brorhers Jr. Mr. Bruce Burton 
Tim & Anne Bass David & Jayne Beshirs Ron & Bev Bontrager Roy & Debra Brower David Paul Burton 
Trc:m Bass Ron Bercis Mr & Mrs, James A. Booker Ann Brown Steve & Teresa Burton 
Karhryn Bata Rick & Cindy Beets Jerry & Delois Boone Greg & Beth Brown Wendell & OpaJ Burron 
AI & Jodi Bares Glenda Berz Larry Boone Bercy Brown Ed & Lynn Bush 
Bruce & Janet Bares Jennifer Beverly Larry & Linda Boone Chester Brown Marion Bush 
Lawrence & Barbara Bates Ima Jean Beyers David & Kristen Booth Dennis & Ramona Brown Thad Bush 
Margaret BoHey K~vin & Kamy Bibbee Angie Borgmier Mr. & Mrs. De Wayne Brown Tommy & Martha Bush 
Gwen Barson Tom & Mary Ann Biggers Mrs. Roberr) , Bormann Don & JoAnne Brown TeriBuss 
Joni Batson Lucille Biggerstaff Ron & Tammy Boss Donny & Michelle Brown Tom & Berh BU[erbaugh 
Phillip & Charlotte Baucom Ken & Kelly Bilbo Dee Bosr Doug & Barbara Brown Cue & Lois Butler 
Charlie & Sandra Baugh Erma Bilby Jim & Tisha Bosrick Douglas &Janice Brown Jeff & Martha Butler 
Vaughan & Shirley Baugh Siegfried & Patti Bill Don & Janice Boswell Frank & Pam Brown Msa Minnie Butler-Greer 
Jeff & Leah Baughn Mr. & Mrs. Glen Billings Elaine Boswell Gary & Laura Brown Lou & Sandy Butterfield 
Leroy & Susi Baugus Brem & Suzie Billingsley Sandy Bouchareb Giles & Carol Brown Ron & Edna Butterfield 
Mr. & Mrs. Charlie Baum Esrare Sam & Mary Billingsley Nelda Boultinghouse Greg Brown Mr. Ray Bynum 
Tim & Ann Baur Lury & Sara Bills Tina Bounds Harmon & Eller1 Brown Gary & Wendy Byram 
D ean & Lan<t Bawcom Bill & Sharon Bingham Jack & Billie Boustead Mr. & Mrs Harold Brown Sr Dr. JeffByram 
Dwight & Betty Bawcom Robert & Mary Bingham Chris Bourcher Jay & Melanie Brown Camellia Byrd 
Dan & Dana Baxter Max & Joy Blngman Robert & MeredidJ Boucell Jim & Mary Brown Mrs. Claude Byrd 
Opal Baxter Mrs. Florence Binion Bobby & Joy Lynn Bowen Jim & Ina Brown Dr. Richard Byrd 
Jack & Mary Ann Baylor Bruce & Kim Binkley Eric & Sarah Bowen Joe & Barbara Brown Caby Byrne 
Alan & Joni Beach Jon & Barbara Binkley John & Candace Bowen Larry Brown Mike & Jeannie Cagle 
Vernon & Berh Beach Mary Binkley Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Bowen Larry & Bonita Brown Candy Cain 
Thad & Lani Beagle Sue Binkley Chris Bowers Loran & Diane Brown Mr. Roy F. Caldon 
AJice Beal Mike & Kay Binns Miss Karhryn Bowers Marion & Mary Brown Kevin & Laura Caldwell 
Jeff & Mary Linda Beall Matthew Birch Michael & Catherine Bowers Mike & Diane Brown Richard & Nancy Calhoun 
Larry & Anne Bean Cody & Terry Birdwell Jerry & Carol Bowling Nolan Brown John & Debra Callahan 
M,. E.L Beard Richard & judith Bishop Mr & Mrs. Bill Bowman Perry & Joan Brown Robert & Mary Ellen Callens 
Troy Bearden Kevin & Laurie Bishop Carolyn Bowman Phil & Sue Brown Kenneth & Mary Carolyn Callicott 
Mr. & Mrs, Earl Beasley Ken & Renee Bissell Don Bowman Rick & Julie Brown Nell Calvert 
George & Alice Beasley Linda Bivens Morris & Violec Bowman Raben & Ruth Brown Cynrhia Cameron 
Jane Beasley Om"' & Mildred Bixler Roger & Debbie Bowman Raben &Joan Brown James & Earline Cameron 
Bobby & Lynette Beasley Miss Lila J. Bjork Mildred Boyce Shawn & Robyn Brown Ken & ] ulie Cameron 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Beason Ron & Karen Blachly Glenn & Shirley Boyd Mr. & Mrs Terrc=ll Brown Ashby & Meg Camp 
Daryl & Penny Beatcy Allen & Nancy Black Nic:ky & Carolyn Boyd Tom & Berry Brown David & Cheryl Camp 
Kyle & Lisa Beaty Glenda Black Vernon & Alice Boyd Mr & Mrs,. Troy C . Brown Eric & Terri Camp 
Carl & Kathacina Beavers Jan Black Kelly & Lauri Bracken Peggy Brown-Hendrix Lynn & Barbara Camp 
Carl & Johnnie Beavers John Black Bob & Sandy Bracken Elizabeth Browne M B. & Yvonne Camp 
John Beavers Russell & Floyce Black M"'k & Kelly Brackett Martin Brownfteld Wayne & Carolyn Camp 
Dar Beck Bmy & Karhy Blackburn Don & Jean Braddock Mik~ Browning Anissa Campbel l 
Terry & Jodie Beck Royce & Margaret Blackburn Mr. & Mrs. Homer Bradford Ruth Browning Dan & Vicky Campbell 
Ken & Wendy Beck Phyllis Blacksten Ken & Linda Bradford John & Sue Brownlow Dana Campbell 
La'ry & Sarall Beck John & Marian Blackwelder Mr. & Mrs. B.G. Bradfute St~phen & Mary Broyles David Campbell 
Melody Beck Terry & Erin Blain Ron & Linda Bradley Bobby &Jackie Bruggeman Dennis Campbell 
Searcy & Lynn Beck Brad & Susan Bla.ir Jim & Diana Bradsbaw Joe & Linda Brumfield Doug & Kathleen Campbell 
Stanley & Terral Becker Jeanerre Blair David & Lynn Bradshaw Blair & Karen Bryan Eddie & Kathryn Campbell 
Tom & Karla Beckwith Geraldine Blair Doyle & Louise Bradsher Mr. & Mrs. Ch"'les Bryan Sr. Hugh & Carole Campbell 
Jeffrey &Jean Bedwell Twila Blair Arrhur & Hilda Brady Tennanr Bryan jack & Karhy Campbell 
Mike Beebe Greg & Mary Blake Roberr & Gail Brady Anchony & Edich Bryant Mrs. Lamberc Campbell 
Eddie & Vickie Beene J elf & Mary Blake Mr. Jack Bragg Gene & Wilma Bryant Leo & Gwen Campbell 
Horace & Hazel Beene Mr, & Mrs. Leonard L. Blake John & Janada Brandon John & Meagan Bryant Bobby & Melanie Campbell 
Bill & Gena Beeson M,. & Mrs . Shell Blakely Kevin & Cam Brandt Oris & Tommie Bryant Randy & Linda Campbell .• Jimmy & Sally Behel Carl & Marie Blanchard Robert & Wanda Brannan Bill Bryant Vernon & Bennie Campbell 
Paul & Carla Behrenbcrg Dave & Nancy Bland Randy & Leslie Brannon Jeff Bryson Milo us & Virginia Campbell 
Susan Belcher Bruce & Paula Blankenship Mr. & Mrs. Coy Branscum Walt & Cassandra Buc:e Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Canady 
Glenn & Lorene Belew Richard & Carol Blankenship Bill & Sherri Brant C harles & Vinita Buchanan Terrence & Jane Ca.nnada 
Katie Belew Dr. & Mrs Richard Blankenship Stan & Claudet(e Bratcher Sreve & Debbie Buchanan David & Sherrie Cannon 
Mr. Thomas Belew Andy & Checyl Blansett Mrs. D oris Brauer Mr~ & Mrs. Vernon Buchanan Mr. &: Mrs. EH. Cannon 
Steve Bdiech Lyn & Wiley Blansett Mr. & Mrs, James Brauer Jess & Sue. Bucy Joe & Rosa BeUe Cannon 
Alice Bell Robert & Mary Lo u Blarmer Richard Brazzel Larry & Wanda Buffaloe John & Chris Cannon 
David Bell Robecr & Bonnie Blaylock Mrs Henry J Breedlove Roland Buffington Phil & Jana Cannon 
james & Joyce Bell Mrs. Dan Blazer Nancy Breedlove Bob &Jane Buford Michael & MariLynn Canterbury 
jim & Debbie Bell Ben Bledsoe Kelvin Brems Stephen & Karon Bullock Mr. & Mrs. Dale Cantrell 
Margie Bell Jim & Linda Bledsoe Sande Brems Perer & Bonnie Bumpass Paul & Mildr~d Cantrell 
Mark & Kathryn Bell Garry & Beth Blevins Bob & Linda Brewer Clim & Belinda Bunch Sreve & De Cantrell 
Matt Bell Kyle & Kellee Blickenstaff Chris &Jeutonne Brewer Robert &JoAnn Burch Henry & Nona Capooth 
Mildred Bell Ryan & Bech Blickenstaff Dale & Pat Brewer Graham Burcham John Paul & Elizabech Capps 
Pat & Mary Bell Wayne & Beverly Blickenstaff Jack & Katherine Brewer Russ & Rosemary Burcham John Paul Capps 
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Frank & Mary Jane Carder 
Jennifer Carger 
D eanna Cariker 
Mr & Mrsd erry Carlew 
Carl & Judy Carlson 
Bobby & Donna Carlton 
Randy Carlton 
Rodney & Joan Carl ron 
Mike & Kim Carman 
Paul & Lena Carman 
Doug & Lori Carmical 
Sreve & Kim Carmichael 
David & Dona Carnahan 
Mr~ & Mrs. Thomas CarnaJI 
Bill & Gaye Carmhers 
Benny & Gail Carpentl!': r 
David & Linda Carpenter 
Doug & Pam Carpenter 
Claudia Can 
Glenn & Beth Carr 
Jim & Susan Carr 
Jimmy & Stephanie Carr 
John & Aletha Carr 
Mr~ & Mrs. Orville J. Carr 
Taylor & Doris Carr 
William & Norma Carrell 
Charlie & Clara Carroll 
Ed & Anne Carroll 
James & Vicki Carroll 
Vane & Susan Carroll 
] oe & Dee Carson 
Chris & Lisa Carrer 
Ed & Faye Carter 
Mr. J,Q.CarterJr 
Leon & Marie Carrer 
Paul &June Carrer 
Phil & Rosemary Carter 
Richard & Sandra Carter 
Troy & Mandi Carrer 
William & Clara Carter 
Gene & Gayle Carver 
Elizabeth Casamatta 
Jack & J anece Case 
Dan & Carol Ann Casey 
Warren & Marge Casey 
Kent & Tammy Casey 
Lanny & Linerre Casey 
Patrick & Shirley Casey 
Warren & Suzanne Casey 
Krisci Cash 
Terry & Manuela Cason 
Roger & Marlene Castle 
Iris Castleberry 
Christy Castner 
George & Judy Cates 
Carol Cato 
Gene & Fayrene CatteJton 
Ms, Linda Cause 
Doug & Debra Cave 
Kay & Edith Cavin 
Jeff & Jane Cavin: 
Sreve & Pam Celsor 
Darren Cepulis 
David & Joyce Chadwell 
Kevin & Linda Chadwell 
Jack & Edirh Chaffin 
Mike & Karen Chalenburg 
Gary & Karen Chamblee 
Ron & Anna Chambless 
Mr. & Mrs. W .H . Chambliss 
Tom Chamness 
Lloyd & Cindy Champion 
Mrs Rebecca Chan 
Mr. Randall Chance 
Carl & Glenna Chandler 
Richard & Dorothy Chandler 
Richard & Marsha Chandler 
Toni Chaney 
Billy & Vivien Chapman 
Larry & Sharon Chapman 
Lisa Chapman 
Randy & Jeannerre Chapman 
Stan & Robbie Chapman 
Terry & Linda Chapman 
Joe & Jan Chapman-Green 
Carl & Augustine Cheatham 
Cheryl Cheatham 
Craig & Caryllee Cheatham 
Frank Cheatham 
Aha Cheek 
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Cheek 
Mr. & Mrs~ W.M. Chenauh 
Mr. & Mrs. Noel C, Cherry 
Pat & Kris Cherry 
Patrick & Shelley Chesney 
Charles & Kathy Chesshir 
Tammy Chesshir 
Earl & Carolyn Chester 
J aner Chester 
Jim &Julie Chesrer 
Roddy & Kathy Chesmur 
Ms. Eunice Childers 
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Brem & Cindy Childress 
Herben & Arlene Chinworrh 
Bobby & Pam Chisholm 
Bill & Fran Chism 
Darrell & Nona Chicry 
J .C. & Berry Choate 
Anthony Chrisinger 
Bryan Christian 
Mr, & Mrs. Harry Christian 
Crystal Chrisrison 
Terry & Kris Chrisdieb 
Mrs Mildred Christmas 
Mrs. John W . Chrismpher 
Mr~ & Mrs. F.A. Chronister 
Mr. & Mrs, George Chumney 
Mr. Hi Gun Chung 
Chet & Kathy Churchill 
Janet Churchill 
Bobby Churchman 
Bill & Barbara Churchwell 
Tammy Churchwell 
Jim & Maralyn Cirry 
Dr & Mrs. Larry Claborn 
Julie Clapp 
Lynn & Delara Clapp 
Jim &Ann Cla.dy 
Anne Clark 
Cliff & Tish Cla.k 
David & Joyce Clark 
Delmar & Alice Clark 
Floyd & Coleen Clark 
Harry & Helen Clark 
James & Inez Clark 
Janec Clark 
Joe & Dorothy Clark 
Quemin & Alice Clark 
Raymond Clark 
Bobby & Billie Clark 
SaJiy Clack 
Samuel &An laura Clark 
Tom & Karen Clark 
William & Nannie Sue Clark 
William & Brendie Clark 
Mr. William Y~ Clark Sr. 
Carol Clarke 
Sreve & Cindy Clary 
Douglas & Pam Clausen 
Randy & Lee Ann Clay 
Jesse & Andrea Clayron 
John & Phyllis Clayron 
Pearle Clayron 
Narhan & Momein Cleek 
Fred & Candy Clem 
Erman & Veva Clernem 
Mark & Teresa Clement 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Clemem 
Joe & Gail Clements 
Mac & Clara Clements 
Mr. & Mrs Phillip Clemenrs 
Sherry Clemmons 
Woody & Jo Clemmons 
Darren & Connie Clepper 
Elron & Linda Cleveland 
Ernest & Glenda Clevenger 
Agnes Cliett 
Drew & Kate Clifi:on 
Mike & Lisa Clifton 
Donal & Beth Cline 
Kevin & Beva Cline 
Eddie & Susan Cloer 
Tim & Cindy Cloninger 
Tom & Susan Clonioger 
Bill & Madge Cloud 
Doug & Edna Cloud 
Rodney &Juanita Cloud 
Mr. O.M~ Coats 
Ron & Chris Coble 
Mrs. B.P4 Cochran 
Mr. & Mrs. Dee Cochran 
Ross & N ira Cochran 
Scorr & Brenda Cody 
Joseph & Susan Caffeic 
Joe & Kar Coffman 
Juanita Coffman 
Billy & Christie CofJdd 
John & Karla Cogburn 
Don & Debbie Coggin 
Maze! Coggins 
Robena Cohea 
Jeff & An ira Cohen 
Jeff & Gayle Cohen 
MayeCoil 
Charles & Be try Coile 
Bobby & Marilee Coker 
Ernest Coker 
Jack & Bernie Coker 
Roger & Robin Coker 
David & Barbara Cole 
Michael & Jeannie Cole 
Ruth Cole 
Dale & Joan Coleman 
Orville &Jane Coleman 
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Scott & Sherrie Coleman 
Mr. & Mrs~ Thomas K. Coleman 
James & Paula Coley 
Mr & Mrs. Franklin Collier 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Collier 
Gary Collier 
Kevin & Sue Collier 
Steve & Susan Collier 
Wayne & Rmh Callier 
Bob & Eudora Collins 
Mrs. J.lv1 . Collins 
Scott & Gaila Collins 
Wally & Barbara Colson 
Harry & Bette Colter 
Paul & Teresa Colvin 
Roger & Lourelia Colvin 
David Combs 
Scan & Betty Combs 
Mr. & Mrs, Danny Compron 
Karl & Jelinka Compton 
Mark & Brenda Conder 
Mr. Richard Conder 
James & Bonnie Cone 
Maria Cone 
Anna Conley 
Mr. Donald Connell 
Gene Conner 
Mary Conner 
Ron & Polly Connolly 
Mrs. Herma F. Conrad 
Joe Cook 
Gene & Joy Cook 
Lisa Cook 
Lou Cook 
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn 0 . Cook 
Rick & Molly Cook 
Rick & Urain Cook 
Ron & Ann Cook 
Mr Russell Cook 
Tom & Nancy Cook 
Lela Cooke 
Charlie & Barbara Coombs 
Brem & Sara Cooper 
Charles & Judy Cooper 
Eddie & Amanda Cooper 
Harold Cooper 
Jim Cooper 
John & Holly Cooper 
Ms~ Johnnie Cooper 
Kelly Cooper 
Mr & Mrs Lloyd Cooper 
Margie Cooper 
Steve & Cindi Cooper 
TW. Cooper 
Timochy & Vicki Cooper 
Wayne & Clara Cooper 
Bruce & Lynn Cope 
Glenn & Barbara Cope 
Ken & Anne Cope 
Mike & Diane Cope 
Neil & Flossie Cope 
Parr Cope 
Randall Cope 
Mark & Elizabeth Copeland 
Ordis & Patri Copeland 
Sarah Copeland 
Bob & Rurhann Corbin 
Mr. & Mrs_ Elvis Corbin 
Score & Jennie Corbio 
Mr. R. David Corder 
Mark & Brenda Cornell 
Mr. & Mrs_ D .E. Cornell 
Joseph Cornell 
Randy Corne!J 
Mr. & Mrs_ William C . Corson 
Daniel & Leslie Coston 
Miles & Cherry Cotham 
Stanley Cotham 
Russ & Deborah Comey 
Sue Ellen Coningham 
Eddie & Grace Couch 
Dick & Mary Covalinski 
Roy & Nancy Covert 
Dr , David C. Covey 
Ronald & Carolyn Covey 
Gary & Glenda Covington 
Jerry &Judy Covington 
Jerry & Rhonda Covington 
Mr, Thomas Covington 
W esley & Verlon Cowan 
Mr. William Cowan 
Bo & Doris Coward 
Jamie & Vicki Cowley 
Bill & Pa[ Cox 
C.L & Par Cox 
Donnie & Linda Cox 
Everen & Donna Cox 
Karhy Cox 
Linda Cox 
Mrs. Manley Cox 
Mildred Cox 
Man re & Berh Cox 
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Pat Cox 
Vance & Joyce Cox 
Vivian Cox 
Dick & Elvamae Coxsey 
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Crabtree 
Mcs J,D. Crafr 
Mr. &Mrs. JimCrafcJr, 
Brad &Jan Craig 
Mr. Carl H . Craig 
Cliff & Judi Ccaig 
David & Yvonne Craig 
Eva Lee Cralle 
David & Jan Crambletr 
Kevin & Anna Cranford 
David & Rebecca Cranford 
David & Laura Cravy 
David & Joni Crawford 
Lloyd & Ruth Crawford 
Rick & Susan Crawford 
Virginia Crawford 
Chuck & Michelle Creamer 
Wayne & Georgia Creason 
Sue Creel 
Tim & Kelly Creel 
Vic & Renea Crelia 
Tommy Crews 
Mark & Roxi Crews 
Randy & MaJtha Crider 
Kenneth & June Crisco 
Jim & Angela Criswell 
Dr. MarkS. Crock 
Jimmie & Sharen Crockett 
Bob &Julie Crompton 
Larry & Barbara Crone 
Bob & Mary Cronin 
Cliff & Agnes Cronin 
Bob & Jennie Cross 
Cbarles & Jacqui Cross 
T .E. & Lou Crot:hers 
Henry Crotty 
Brodie & Rurh Crouch 
Mr4 & Mrs. Curris Crouch 
David Crouch 
David & Lola Crouch 
Kathleen Crouch 
Norman & Diana Croucher 
Numa & Rurh Crowder 
Gayle & Lisa Crowe 
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Crowe 
Bob & Deanna Crowley 
Ralph & Anna Crump 
Jerry & Kathy Culbertson 
Macon &Jean Culbertson 
Mary Ann Cullom 
Lamar Culpepper 
Mr. & Mrs. James Cummings 
David & Mary Lee Cunningham 
Mrs, Elizabeth Cunningham 
Mike & Marcia Cunningham 
Mrs. Elvera M . Curless 
John & Leslee Curran 
Mike & Lynn Current 
Char] ie Curry 
Brett & Amy Curtis 
Burl & Evelyn Curtis 
Don & Cindy Curtis 
Dean & Glenave Curris 
Frank & Earlina Curris 
John & LaDonna Curr.is 
John & Joy Curtis 
Larry & Claudia Curtis 
NancyCurris 
Rick & Toni Curris 
Scan & Lou Ann Cushman 
Jeff & Suzanne Custer 
Jerry & A'Lana Cutshall 
Steve & Paula Cwikiel 
Harry &Janet Cybulski 
Debbie Dabbs 
Dan & Carolyn Dacus 
Mr. & Mrs Murrell Dacus 
Dr. & Mrs Robert Dacus 
Eric & Melanie Dahl 
Mr. James C. Dahlberg 
Clarence & Cachleen Dahlke 
Mrs. Martie Dale 
Danny & Clarene Dallas 
Glenn Dallmann 
Charles & Par Dalcon 
Doris Dalron 
Ms. Beverly Daly 
Mr. Jonarhan Dame 
C .L. & Geneyle Dampier 
Bobby & Kary Daniel 
Dan & Donna Daniel 
Ellen Daniel 
Floyd & Juanita Daniel 
Mrs, H.A~ Daniel 
Jim & Evlyn Daniel 
Jim & Maude Daniel 
Dan & Eloise Danley 
Paula Danner 
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Dave & Marsha Dar;ah 
Joe & Carol Darrah 
Sran & Millie Dauck 
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Bob & Fran cis Daugherry 
Larry & Mary Lou Daughery 
David & Melinda Davenport 
David & Ann Davenporr 
Mr & Mrs, Ray Davenporr 
Dan & Alisa Davidson 
David & Glenda Davidson 
Donald & Berty Davidson 
Kevin & Sheila Davidson 
Margaret Davidson 
Mr. & Mrs. W .A, Davidson 
Jeff & Laura Davies 
Bobby & Neva Davis 
Brad & Carol Davis 
Brooks & Jill Davis 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Davis 
Charles & Virginia Davis 
David & Donna Davis 
Delben Davis 
Diana Davis 
Greg & Gigi Davis 
Mr_ & Mrs. Gilbert Davis 
Gwen Davis 
Harrison Davis 
Miss I vie Jane Davis 
Jason & Lynn Davis 
Jack & Jennifer Davis 
Jim & Kathy Davis 
Jim & Sandra Davis 
John & G ena Davis 
John & Peggy Davis 
Mr John Davis 
Karen Davis 
Ken & Betty Davis 
Kirk & Linda Davis 
Mark & Michelle Davis 
Mark & Laura Davis 
Michael & D enise Davis 
Pearl Davis 
Mrs. Ruby Nell Davis 
Steven & Lynene Ann Davis 
Terry Davis 
Buddy & Vicky Davis 
William & Annelle Davis 
Shirley Davis Cooke 
John & Ramona Davison 
Scott & Nancy Dawkins 
Dan & Tammy Dawson 
Frank & Zelda Dawson 
David & Rurh Ann Dawson 
Joseph & Robin Day 
Terry & Cheryle Day 
William & Roberra Deacon 
Dickie & Rena Dean 
J,C & Terry D ean 
Mr. & Mrs Lawrence Dean 
Ricky & Charlene Dean 
Tim & Sue Dean 
Ray & Sharon Dearin 
Bill & Helen Deacon 
Mr_ & Mrs_ Joe E_ D eaton 
Paul DeFoor 
Charles & Virginia Degnan 
Dickie & Judy Deising 
Ken Delano 
Lillian Delaplane 
Clim & Rocio Delaplane 
Brad & Mary Lee Dell 
Chris & Vicki Dell 
Frank & Patti Dellapace 
Tom & Virginia Delong 
Terry & Patty Dempsey 
Ralph & Margaret Denham 
Darrell & Elaine D enman 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Dennis 
Leven & Gail Deputy 
Danny & Robbie DeRamus 
Harold & Carol DeRamus 
Keith & Sheila DeShaw 
Olive Marie Devine 
Delores DeVore 
Mr. & Mrs. Van DeVore 
Jim & Martha DeWoody 
Quinton & Ann Dickerson 
Erik Dickinson 
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Dickinson 
Royce & Terri Dickinson 
John &Joyce Dickson 
Gerald & Yang Diegel 
Don & Dian Diffine 
David & Mabel Dildine 
Kevin & Evie Dileo 
Bill&BillieDiles 
Bob & Mary Diles 
Glenn & Susan Dillard 
Jack & Marjory Dillard 
Owen & Sue Dillard 
Mrs, Sarah Dillehay 
George & Alice Dillin 
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What is the endowment fund? 
T HE $6.2 MILLION GIFT FROM THE CARL and Lura Moore Estate in 1994 - the largest 
single gift in Harding's 71-year history- went en-
tirely into the University's Endowment Fund, in-
creasing it to about $30 million. Considering annu-
ity and life income assets that have not yet matured, 
Harding's endowment assets total about $44.9 million. 
But the actual endowment funds are never to be 
touched, so why increase the fund? 
An increase in the Endowment Fund is beneficial 
because of the interest income generated from it. 
This income is used to fund general operational ex-
penses, scholarships, maintenance, shortfalls in the 
Annual Fund, unexpected needs, and so on. A larger 
endowment fund means smaller increases in tuition, 
room and board, as well as funding for programs that 
may not be adequately funded. 
The Endowment Fund assures stability for 
Harding's future. President David Burks hopes to see 
the fund increase to $75 million by 1999, the year of 
Harding's 75th anniversary. IHI 
Roger & Kathy Dillion 
Mary Jo Dillon 
Hadayar & Shakunrla Din 
Rob & Renee Dingler 
Mr. & Mrs. Walrer Dix 
Alan & Belinda Dixon 
Allen & Mary Jo Dixon 
Mrs, Berniece Dixon 
David & Holly Dixon 
Helen Dixon 
Lynn & Sally Dixon 
Murry & Kimberly Dixon 
Phil & Ann Dixon 
Mr. & Mrs, Glenn Dobson 
Mr. & Mrs. David Dockery 
Tom & H elene Dockery 
Mr, & Mrs. Henry Dodd 
Kenny & Nancy Dodson 
Ron & Mary Doederlein 
Richard Doherty 
Betry Dollar 
Rod & Susan Dollins 
David & Elizaberh Dominski 
Tom Donaldson 
Kevin & Naomi Doran 
Ron & Faye Doran 
David & Becky Dorfmueller 
Charles & Rebecca Dorris 
Mr. & Mrs. John Dorris 
Carter & Norma Dorris 
Ms. Dorothy R Dorsey 
Lindell & Gloria Dory 
Clyde & Bobby Douglas 
David Douglas 
Tim &Julier Douglas 
Bob & Connie Dowds 
Gary & Brenda Dowdy 
Wayne & Marilyn Dowdy 
Tom my & Brenda Downs 
Linda Downum 
Tommy &Janice Doyle 
Tony & Sharon Doyle 
Dan & Jane Dozier 
Ken & Carol Dozier 
Hilarie Drake 
Tom & Patricia Drake 
Charles & Vera Draper 
Mrs. Lassie Draper 
Lloyd & Ramona Draper 
Ms. Jacqlldine Dreiske 
Daniel & Karen Drew 
Dr. David E. Ducker 
PurceU Duckett: 
Russell & Felice Dudrey 
Ron Duer 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie Dllffield 
Gene & Fran Dugger 
Joe Dugger 
Albert & Delena Duke 
Mr, & Mrs. Johnnie M . Duke 
Richard & Debbie Duke 
Tim & Barbara Duke 
Craig & Leslie Dunbar 
Jerry & Sandra Duncan 
Ried & Donna Duncan 
Rodger & Barbara Duncan 
Tom & Donna Duncan 
Rosie Dunlap 
Joseph Dunn 
Ken & Regina Dunn 
Micki Dunn 
Barry & Carol Dunne 
Charles & Seeju Dupre 
Mr, & Mrs. Bryce E , Durbin 
AI & Janet Durgin 
Mr. & Mrs Boyce Durham 
Mr & Mrs Eddie Durham 
Eric & Brenda Durham 
John & Sheila Durham 
Karen Durham 
Mrs Sylvia Durham 
Tom Durham 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Durigan 
Vicror & Colleen Durringron 
Bruce & Sara Dusrerhofr 
Mr. & Mrs. J .S. Duvall 
Jack Dyer 
Gertrude Dykes 
Larina Dykes 
Gary & Laura Eads 
Buddy & Kathy Eady 
Gary & Mary Evelyn Ealy 
Bill & Beverly Earnharr 
David Earnharr 
Jeff & Marion Earnharr 
Ed & JoAnn Earsom 
Manry & Cindy Eason 
Dennis & Linda Eason 
Edd & T resia Eason 
John & Beth Eason 
Mary Alice Easrerling 
John & Trish Easdand 
Mr. & Mrs. Alberr Eastman 
William & Nancy Easrman 
Mrs. Harvey H. Eaves 
Mrs. Benha Echols 
David & Kim Echols 
Jim & Mary Jane Eckerberg 
Tom & Melody Eddins 
Andy & Sandra Eddleman 
Phillip & Dian Eddleman 
Mt. Ead j . Eddy 
Mr. & Mrs. Garland Eddy 
Dennis & Jackie Edelhuber 
William Simon Edelhuber 
Mrs. Carl Edmonds 
Mr, & Mrs. Jerry Edmundson 
Maurice & Daphine Edringron 
Max & Diane Edringron 
Mr. C A~ Edwards 
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Mr. David J. Edwards 
Mrs. E.C. Edwards 
Holly Edwards 
Jerry & Dianne Edwards 
Jesse Edwards 
Pat Edwards 
Philip & Karol Edwards 
Mr. Robert Edwards 
Roberr & Julie Edwards 
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Mr. & Mrs. Raben Edwards 
Mrs. Rurh M. Edwards 
Terry & Kim Edwards 
Walrer & Susan Edwards 
Scorr Eichhorn 
Newron & Lucy Ekpo 
Rick & Sherilyn Eldred 
Mr. & Mrs. William Eldridge 
Arvis & Wanda Elerson 
Charlie & Becky Elkins 
Johnny & Cherry Elias 
Chuck & Sherry Ellimr 
David & Len Elliorr 
Ed & Melinda Elliott 
Gary & Cheryl Elliott 
J .D . & An ira Elliott 
Juanita Elliott 
Kenny Elliort 
Merle & Anita Elliotr 
Phil &Jamie Elliorr 
Roger & Linda Elliorr 
Mr. & Mrs Elmo Ellis 
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd EllisJr 
Lorene Ellis 
Mark & Julie Ellis 
Marr & Lisa Ellis 
Morris & Leigh Ellis 
Nar & Pat Ellis 
Fred & Sandra Ellis 
Mark & Tish Elrod 
Mr & Mrs. Lewis Ely 
Hilron & Irma Emde 
Greg & Terri Emerson 
Mike Emerson 
Carl & Parsy Enderr 
Barbaranelle Engel berg 
Don & Lynn England 
Eldon & Lanell England 
James & Jeanine England 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry England 
William & Jimmie England 
Elron & Mary Alice English 
John & Jeanette Enloe 
Tanya Enloe 
David &Janice Enlow 
Lesrer Enochs 
David & Holly Ensminger 
Jack & Margarer Epperson 
Guy & Mary Epps 
Lillie Mae Erwin 
Ed & Mary Eslick 
Carlos Espinoza 
John & Eve Esslinger 
John & Ava Estes 
Ms~ Marguerite C. Esres 
Dan &JoAnne Eubanks 
Bruce & Allenna Evans 
Billy & Parsy Evans 
David & Barbara Evans 
Hue! & Jan et Evans 
John & Debbie Evans 
John & Derenda Evans 
Mark Evans 
Mr~ W.O. Evans 
Mr. & Mrs. Elwood D . Evererr 
Randy & Carby Everert 
Tom & Linda Evridge 
Danny & Sherry Ewing 
Par & Pam Ewing 
Leonard & Carolyn Exum 
Karhleen Eyman 
Bill & Mary Jane Fagala 
Charline Fagone 
Jeanine Fairclough 
Doug & Billie Fairley 
Mr. & Mrs , Paul Fairley 
Bobby & JoAnn Fallen 
Paul & Evelyn Fallis 
Farrdl & Imogene Falwell 
Glen & Judy Fann 
Dennis & Rira Fanr 
Tim & Misty Fantau22o 
Mr. Jack Farmer 
Sherrill Farnstrom 
Hank Farrar 
H enry & Grace Farrar 
Lee & Lee Ann Farrar 
Samantha Farrar 
George & Lisa Farrish 
Pat & Annerre Fay 
Greg & Cheryl Fay 
Karla Feagin 
Bob & Pam Fear 
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Keirh & Tammy Feather 
Mr. Gerd Fechr 
Jamison & Melissa Fee 
Kevin & Sheree Feeler 
Kelly & Maryann Felps 
Juanita Felts 
Jeff & Karen Felzien 
David & Susan Ferguson 
Johnny & Parti Ferguson 
Worley & Rurh Ferguson 
Jim & Iva Fernandez 
Steve & Lois Ferrell 
Virgil Ferrell 
Alice Ferry 
Greg Fielder 
Jim & Dorochy Fielder 
John & Sheri Fields 
William & Jean Fields 
Jerry & Mariberh Figgins 
Allen & Terry Figley 
Paul & Lynne Fike 
Clark & T errye Fincher 
]o Ann Fincher 
Ms. Bobbie Findley 
David &Juli Findley 
Don & Kay Finley 
Mr. & Mrs Gary L. Finl c=y 
Marilyn Fin ley 
Ron Finley 
Scott & Cheryl Finley 
Tom & Charloue Finley 
Tony & Betrye Finley 
Mark & Becky Finn 
O,E. & Elizaberh Finn 
T any Fische[[o 
Par Fish 
Tim & Karen Fish 
Mr. Wendell Fish 
Mr. & Mrs.. John Fishel 
Barrett & Barbara Fisher 
Mr. Maurice L. Fisher 
Ruby Fisher 
Barry & Jill Fisk 
Mark & Lori Fisk 
Jerry & Debbie Fimo 
Jason & Tracy Firzgerald 
Sreve & Jana Firz~mgh 
larry Flake 
James & Pam Flannery 
Bill & louise Flatt 
Danny & Lea Ann Flatt 
Dowell & Della Flatt 
Leamon Flarr 
Randy Flan 
Sreve & Linda Fla[[ 
Tim & Pam Fla[[ 
Lora Fleener 
Carrol & Laverne Fletcher 
Matt & Shelley Fletcher 
Terry & Elaine Flercher 
John & Deloris Flim 
J.D . & Hollie Flippo 
Mr .. & Mrs Walrer T . Florence 
Stan & Sue Flowers 
Harvey & Virginia Floyd 
Mark & Jane Floyd 
Alan & Carol Fonvill e 
Bobbye Forbes 
Bob & Elsie Forcum 
Bob & Gloria Ford 
Harold & Debbie Ford 
Gordon Ford 
Joseph Ford 
Bill & Bonnie Ford 
Bran Fore 
Mike & Jean Foresee 
Mr. John Forgy 
Tom & Mary Formby 
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Fornd li 
Kim & Sharon Forney 
Philip & Doranne Forsrer 
Gail Forsyrhe 
Rosemary Fortenberry 
John & Jan Fortner 
Bob Fosrer 
Frank Fosrer 
Gil & Tracy Fosrer 
Lyndell & Venoma Foster 
Mike Foster 
Steve & Becky Foster 
Ted & Crickerr Fosrer 
Mr & Mrs. Travis Foster 
Freddie & Marry Foutch 
Rhonda Fourch 
Lee & Becky Fouts 
AI & Marilyn Fowler 
Alicia Fowler 
Charles & Cindy Fowler 
Clarence & Berry Fowler 
David & Krisri Fowler 
Mr. & Mrs. Lyle Fowler 
Michael & Karhy Fowler 
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Rex Fowler 
Lee & Ashley Fowlkes 
David & Mollie Fowlkes 
Bretr & Lela Foxx 
Perry & Teresa Fraley 
Brad & Leslie Francis 
Percy & Anne Francis 
James & Carol Frank 
Kenneth & Norma Frank 
Larry Franke 
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Mr. & Mrs. William Franklin 
Loyd & Anne Frashier 
James &Josephine Frazee 
Steve & Ann Frazier 
David & Kimberly Frazier 
Gary & Merilyn Frazier 
Julian Frazier 
Neal & Lindi Free 
Alan & Freda Freeman 
John & Lois Freeman 
Lindsey Freeman 
Mrs .. Morrimer Freeman 
Michael & Debbie Freer 
Dean & AI ice F reerly 
Larry & Joy French 
Mark & Mary French 
Paul & Renee French 
Sean French 
Bob & Becky Friberg 
Rob & Karhy Fridge 
Michelle Fries 
Adjin Frimpong 
Mr. Leroy Froman 
Don Frosr 
Robert & Kaylen Fry 
Jonathan & Phylis Frye 
Sreve & Do[[ie Frye 
James & Peggie Fryer 
Sreve & Marsha Fuchs 
Perer Fuess 
Greg & Sun Ye Fugirr 
Jason & Carla Fuller 
Robert & Jamae Fulmer 
Charles & Ruth Fultz 
Michael & Linda Funderburgh 
Elsie Fuqua 
John & Dea Furgason 
Phil & Gwen Futrell 
Mavis Gaffney 
Mark & Donna Gage 
Mr, & Mrs, Homer Gainer 
Mr, & Mrs. Lonnie Gaither 
Steve Gairher 
Wayne & Neva Gairher 
Walter & Mary Ethel Gale 
Mark & Debbie Galeazzi 
Marc & Claudene Gallenbeck 
Jerry & Alice Galloway 
Mrs. Jerry P Galloway 
Naomi Galyan 
Mark Gammel 
Danny & Melanie Gammon 
Ralph Gampp 
James & Karhy Gann 
Keith & J aner Gam 
Charles & Party Ganus 
Cliff & Debbie Ganus 
Cliff & Louise Ganus 
Mr .. & Mrs. Efrain Garcia 
Butch & Sheila Gardner 
Bill & Cheri Gardner 
Joel & Renai Gardner 
Grady Gardner 
Dr, Jack Gardner 
Jack & Linda Gardner 
Jim & Dana Gardner 
Jasper & Alta Gardner 
Mel & Mildred Gardner 
Nola Gardner 
Paul & Mary Gardner 
Sreve & Margaret Gardner 
Mr. & Mrs. William Garlington 
Arr & Ann Garner 
Dave & Alesa Garner 
Don & Suellyn Garner 
Don & Jody Garner 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Garner 
Ms. Glenna Garner 
Howard & Jean Garner 
Jack & Rosemary Garner 
Jeff & Judy Garner 
Ken & Brenda Garner 
Lin Garner 
Neal & Melba Garner 
Par & Mona Lee Garner 
Thednel & Doris Garner 
Don Garnerr 
larhan & Barbara Garnerr 
Dennis & Susan Garou[[e 
Dewitr & Wilma Garrert 
Steve Garrerr 
Stuart & Cindy Garrerr 
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Mr. & Mrs, Larry K. Garrison 
Dale & Sracy Gaskin 
Tom & Billie Gaskins 
Elmer & Mildred Gathright 
Jane Gaulr 
David & Jamie Gay 
Francis & Frances Gay 
Marrin & Nelda Gay 
Lavonne G~er 
Dave & Terri Gendron 
Bud & Donna Genrry 
Tony Gentry 
Malcom & Verlin George 
Bill & Brenda Gerard 
Danny & Pc:ggy Gerlach 
Kelley & Judy Geurin 
Doug & Julie Gibb 
Mary Rurh Gibbons 
Ron & Rachel Gibbs 
William & Cindy Gibbs 
David & Sara Gibson 
Donna Gibson 
Gerald & Bonnie Gibson 
Ms. Lynn Gibson 
Richard & Elaine Gibson 
Stan & Mary Louise Gibson 
James & Berry Giesemann 
Ken &Jackie Gilberr 
Kevin & Daphne Giles 
Janie Giles 
Scotc & Sharlene Giles 
Jim & Grace Gilfilen 
Wale & Benny Gilfilen 
David Gill 
Randy & l.ajuana Gill 
Terry & Tami Gill 
Demon & Frroa Gillen 
Dan & Barbie Gillerr 
Kenny & Christie Gilley 
Glenn Gilley 
Mr. & Mrs. B.M Gillham 
Bob & Donie Gilliam 
Mr. & Mrs Rodger Gilliam 
Todd & Tanya Gilliam 
Paul & Sue Gilliaum 
Gene & Ella Gilliland 
Mr. & Mrs~ Tom Gillson 
James & Manna Gilpin 
Manly & Joyce Gilpin 
Steve & Sue Ginn 
BradGisc 
MikeGisc 
Marna & Au Givens 
Col & Mrs Glasgow 
Roger & Annabel G lass 
Wendell & Rhonda G lass 
Leon & Nina Grace Gleason 
David & Liz Glenn 
john & judy Glenn 
Philip & Debbie Glenn 
Ola Glezen 
Ms. joyce Glover 
Bob & Ruch Glover 
Scan & Cara Glover 
Sceve &Janice Glover 
Carl & Joan Goad 
Phil & Srarla Goad 
Paul & Vicki Goddard 
Brian & Dedra Goff 
Paige Golden 
Roy & Lu Golden 
George & Sara Goldman 
Joe & Lynda Goldman 
Richard Goldman 
E.J. Goldsmith 
Deen & Vickie Golihar 
Audrey & Ollie Golleher 
Chris Gonzalez 
Mr Burton Gooch 
Mr & Mrs Clinton D~ Gooch 
Gene & Sharon Goode 
Mrs Ora Goode 
Benny & Martha Gooden 
Lela Gooden 
Rodney & Wanda Gooden 
Tom Ed & Denise Gooden 
Rick & Sheila Goodenough 
Doug & Andrea Goodpasture 
Mr, Otis Goodwin Jr. 
Randy & Robbie Goodwin 
Bob & Peggy Gordon 
M r. W ,D Gordon 
Ben & Joan Gore 
Jay & Lori Gorenflo 
Mrs. Charles Gorman 
Tommy &Jamie Goslin 
Devon Gosnell 
Kay Goss 
Edwin &JuanicaGothard 
Eugene & Karen Goudeau 
Allen & Be try Gould 
James & Margie Goulec 
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Lydia Gourley 
Jim & Kay Gowen 
Mr, & Mrs Willie E. Gowt=n 
George & Wilma Goyene 
Mrs. John Graf 
Charles & Johnnie Graham 
J .R. & Corinne G raharn 
jay Graham 
Julius & Anna Graham 
L.L &Jean Graham 
Mike & Melissa Graham 
Tim & Sarah Graham 
Bill & Margaret Granr 
Bill Grant 
Jack & Beccy Gram 
Brad & Karen Grace 
Marshall & Lanene Grate 
Mike & Patty Graul 
Roger & Carolyn Graves 
Ms. Shirley Graves 
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Gray 
Ed & Rhonda G ray 
j .L. & Bmy Gray 
William & Krisca Gray 
Mike & Nancy Gray 
Richard & Sherry Gray 
Sandi Gray 
Dr. & Mrs. Will Gray 
Dr, & Mrs. William R. Gray 
Ed & Vonda Green 
Dee & Annabel Green 
Don &Ann Green 
Elizabeth Green 
Jim & Debra Green 
Kenneth & Phyll is Green 
Roger & Cheryl Green 
W .J. & Kathryn Green 
Dave & Karen Greene 
Reggie & June Greene 
Charles & Parricia Greene 
Alan Greenhaw 
James & Anne Greenhaw 
Elmer & Betry Greenlee 
Terry & Nita Greenway 
Cindy Greer 
Daniel Greer 
Mr, Elmer Greer 
David & Linda Gregersen 
Gai l & Joan Gregg 
G uy &Jean Gregg 
Jesse Gresham 
Bruce & Mary Ann Grice 
Allen & Kathy Grieb 
Mrs. Ardella B. Griffin 
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Griffin 
John & Johnnie May Griffin 
John & Thelma Griffin 
Randy & Connie Griffin 
Steven Griffin 
Susan Griffin 
John & Glenda Grigson 
Bob & Shirley Grimes 
Jeanecce Grimes 
Mr. & Mrs. Morris Grimmirc 
Steve & Penny Grimsley 
Mr. & Mrs Cecil Grisham 
Rickey & Alexa Grissom 
Steve & Sherry Grissom 
Mr. & Mrs James W. Grogan 
Warren & Susan Grogan 
Mrs. Reid B. Groomes 
Hugh & Mildred Groover 
Charles & Kathleen Gross 
David & Reba Grounds 
Frank & Mary Groves 
Mitch & Manha Grubb 
Steve & Marla Grubbs 
Gus & Ann Guffey 
Ms. jerry Guidicy 
Claude & Sammie Guild 
Ellen Gullick 
Rencz & Jean GuJiick 
Pete Gunn 
Brenda Guntharp 
Carl us & Ann Gupron 
mark & Roberta Guscafson 
Ms. Sandra Gustafson 
Donna Guthery 
Bobby & Dawn Gutierrez 
Rick & Bev Guyer 
Jerry & Gaylon Gwin 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Roberr Haas 
Mr. & Mrs, Roberr Haas 
Joe & Joan Hacker 
Tim & Tammie Hacker 
Dick & Joan Hackman 
joe & Cynthia Hackworch 
Opal Haddock 
David & Bonica Hadwin 
Mr & M1s, Ca1los Haer 
Dennis & Norma Hafley 
Mr & Mrs. Calvin Hagan 
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James & Linda Hage 
Elden & Maxine Hager 
Kevin & Judy Hilger 
Lewis & Faye Hager 
Gail Hagiwara 
Byron & Dana Hagler 
Jane Hagood 
Mrs~ W~R. Haguewood 
Stephen & Jane Hahn 
Lance Haines 
LeRoy & Lerene Haines 
Norma Hainley 
Tom & Ann Hainley 
Lowell & Nancy Hainline 
Mrs. Phyllis H aire 
Darryl & Stephanie Halbert 
Mark & Julie Halberr 
Bonnie H albrook 
Greg Hale 
Mr. & Mrs, Larry K. Hale 
Kenneth & Myra Hale 
Price & Karla Hale 
Ricky & Charlene Hale 
Steve & Penny Hale 
Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Haley 
Cameron HaJI 
David H all 
David & Judy Hall 
Denica Hall 
Dennie & Ann Hall 
Don & Faye Hall 
Ike & Frances Hall 
James & Wanda Hall 
James & Rebecca Hall 
jim Hall 
Jim & Connie Hall 
Maurice & Marie Hall 
Tammy Hall 
Wayne Hall 
Wayne & Mary Alice Hall 
Mr. & Mrsa David Hallam 
Bill Hamer 
Ken &Jo Lynn Hamilcon 
Mr. Mirchell Hamilton 
Phillip & Kim Hamilton 
Tim & Laura Hamilton 
Mrs. Travis H amilmn 
Jeramy Hammer 
Ken & Nancy Hammes 
Van.a Hammes 
Stephanie Ham mice 
Marie Hammon Estate 
David H ammond 
Kevin & Lea Anne Hammond 
Ms, Aldta H am peon 
Ms. Escher Hampton 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Hampron 
Robert & Veronica Hampmn 
Jeff Hamrick 
Junior & Angie Hancock 
Bill & Neva Handy 
D ennis & Beverly Hanes 
Randy & Christi e Haney 
Mr. W.O. Haney 
Alexine Hankins 
Sreve & Sherrie Hankins 
E.A. & Polly Hanks 
Lucky & Berry Lou Hanks 
Shelley Hanna 
Mr. & Mrs, Charles Hanson 
Nelson & Merline Harbin 
Clovis & Donna Harbor 
Don & Lola H ardaway 
Mr. & Mrs. GA. Hardcasde 
Travis & Miram Hardcsry 
David & Kachy Hardin 
Mr. & Mrs. H V. Tom Hardin 
Ken Harding 
Michael & Birrie Harding 
Doris Hardman 
Bob & Ruch Hare 
Mr Jack H:lrker 
Eleen Harkins 
Mr. & Mrs. James S. Harmon 
Arc & Tisha Harms 
Greg & Susan Hamden 
Arhey Harper 
Chris & Sharon Harper 
Dixie Harper 
Joel Harper 
Mr. & Mrs Karl Harper 
Rkk & Susan Harper 
James & Dorcas Harralson 
Mrs. Audrey Harrell 
Mr. & Mrs Earl Harrell 
l..:ury & Linda Harrel l 
Barry & Rosnel Harris 
Bill & Lil H arris 
Bill & Doris Harris 
Buck & Reedie Harris 
Clif & Vickie Harris 
Dallas & A1ra Harris 
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Doug & Margarec Harris 
Helen Harris 
Hilda Harris 
Jack & Hope Harris 
Jackie Harris 
John & Jackie Harris 
Kenny & Donna Harris 
Larry & Carolyn Harris 
Lavelle Harris 
Loyd & Ora Harris 
Mrs Mary Lou Harris 
Phil & Melanie Harris 
Randy & Karhy Harris 
Mr. Raymond C. Harris 
Rick & Jan Harris 
Scot & Becky Harris 
Steve & Sherri Harris 
Dr Harrison Harrison 
Larry & Debbie Harrison 
R 
Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Harrison Es(are 
Mary Harsh 
AlJwyn & Wanda Hart 
Corinne Hart 
Red &Jo Han 
Randy & Jeanecte Hart 
Alma Hartford 
Gary & Karen Hartman 
Mr~ & Mrs. Jake Hartz Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Harvey 
Mr & Mrs Srewarc Harvey Jr. 
John & Marla Harvick 
Mr~ M~G. Hastings 
Terry & Jan Hastings 
Mrs, Helen Hatch 
Weldon & Joyce Hatcher 
David & Nancy H atfield 
Bill & Wilma Harfield 
Brian & Cindy Haugh 
Kevin & Dayna Haugh 
Jim & Diane Haught 
Jan Hausmann 
Keith & Jenny Hawes 
Sandra Hawk 
Bob & Faye Hawkins 
Chuck Hawkins 
Glenda Hawkins 
Gene Hawkins 
Tom & Darlene Hawkins 
Michael Hawley 
Roger & Ndda Hawley 
Jack & Fay Hayden 
Mark & Dawn H ayden 
Mrs, Pauline H ayden 
Craig & Missy H ayes 
Don & Sherry Hayes 
Doyne & Dana Hayes 
Gene & Bercha H ayes 
Mark & Carolyn Hayes 
Dr, & Mrs, Thomas E. Hayes 
Mark Hayhurst 
Jerry & Cynthia Hayman 
Charles & Wycelia Haynes 
Mike & Micjhie Haynes 
Will Haynes 
Paul & Kayla Haynie 
Paul & Modene Haynie 
Ron & Lisa Hayostek 
Conard & Florence Hays 
John & Von Hayward 
Dr. & Mrs Harold Hazelip 
Mr. Lawrence Hazelip 
Wes & Norma H ead 
Don & Mary Ann Healy 
Doris Healy 
Harvey & Renee H earn 
James & Johnice Hearn 
Charles & Sheri[ Hearne 
Denvard & EUen Heasley 
Billy & Colleen Hearh 
GarryHearh 
Mr. & Mrs. Ge rald Heavener 
Budd & Doris Hcberr 
Eric & Sherry Hedden 
Sarah Hedrick 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Heeke 
Carl & Mary Herfingron 
David Heffington 
Mr & Mrs Herbert Heffingcon Jr. 
Bill & Lisa Hefley 
BiH & Jane HeAey 
Richard & Susan HeAey 
Mr & Mrs. Jesse H eil 
Steve & Samamha Heinen 
David Heicman 
Sceve & Nelda Helf 
Al & Charline Helm 
Don & Margarec Helms 
Donna H elms 
Doyle & Mary Helms 
Mark & Jennifer Helms 
Bob & Mary Hc!SLen 
Bob & Sonja Hel ron 
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Robert & Donna Helvering 
Roberc & Pam Hemingway 
Wayne & An nile Hemin15'Vay 
Bill & Ruth Hemphill 
Mr. & Mrs. MichaeJ Henard 
Mr. & Mrs, Basel Henderson 
Gary & IGm Henderson 
Jim & Mary Henderson 
Joel & Alicia Henderson 
John & Debbie H enderson 
John & An ira Henderson 
Larry & Carol Henderson 
Larry & Melanie H enderson 
Mr. & Mrs. R j . Henderson 
Mr & Mrs, Ray Henderson 
Rebekah Henderson 
Tom & Linda Henderson 
Mr~ & Mrs, W,W, H enderson 
Herman & Carol H endon 
Mike & Marsha H end ricks 
Marion & AJice H end rickson 
Darwin & Bech Hendrix 
Greg & Kathy Hendr ix 
Mr, & Mrs. Lyle B. H endrix 
Paul & Lavern Hendrix 
Bruce & Suzy Heng 
Mike & Lisa Henkel 
Elijah Henley 
Mr. & Mrs. H .R. Henley 
Mr. & Mrs Clarence Henneman 
Drusilla Hennessy 
Bill Hennig 
Kathy Henry 
Mr, & Mrs Mead Henry 
Frank & louise Henson 
Ray H enson 
Raymond & Mary Margaret Henson 
Scmty & Sarah Herekamp 
Elsie Herndon 
Norman Herod 
Adrian & Barbara Herren 
Man Herren 
Donald & Doris Herring 
Francis & Margaret Herring 
Ruch Herring 
Mr. & Mrs. Al Herringron 
Lowry & Brenda Hershey 
Jim & Laurie Hess 
Bob & Billie Hesselcode 
Esther Hesser 
Mr. & Mrs. B.R. H ester 
Louise H escer 
Ray & Doris H ester 
Lndy & Barbara Hiatt 
Gary & Linda Hickerson 
Marion & Barbara Hickingbouom 
Darrell & Kerry Hickman 
David & Mary Hickman 
Beuran &Toy Hicks 
Chuck & Melinda Hicks 
Don & Paula Hicks 
Garry &Janice Hicks 
Gary & LaDonna Hicks 
Jack & Carinda Hicks 
John Mark Hicks 
Lois Hicks 
Mr. & Mrs. William Hicks 
Henry & Carherine Hieb ler 
Roberr & Leslie Higbee 
Ed & Lolera Higginbotham 
Joe Higginbotham 
John Ed & Becky Higginbotham 
Ron & Marcy Highfield 
Ed & Shirley High rower 
Joe & Ann Highrower 
Mr5 & Mrs .. Herbert Hilbun 
Charles & Jan Hildebrand 
ANi I & Sally Hill 
David & Lori Hill 
Gary & Brenda Hill 
Horace & Kaye Hill 
Mi!mn & Toni Hill 
Neil &Joan Hill 
Richard & Sharon Hill 
Mark & Kachy Hillis 
Mr & Mrs Arthur Hillman 
Jeff & Krisrine Himdick 
Henry & Kim Himstedc 
James Elwyn Hinds 
Tom &Judy Hinds 
Jim & Brenda Hinerman 
Donn & Wendy Hines 
Ms Marga.rec Hines 
Evereu & Ann Himon 
Richard & Penny Hinton 
John & Jan Hite 
Jim Hixon 
Mr & Mrs. H D. Hixson 
Mike & Nancy Hixson 
Holly Hladky 
Jeff & Karen Hobbs 
Alvin & Georgia Hobby 
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George & Priscilla Hobby 
Ken & Ann Hobby 
Ron & Cindy Hobelman 
James Hodge 
Steve & Donna Jean Hodge 
Bill & Martha Hodges 
Geoff Hodges 
Harry & Sara Hodges 
Wayne Hodneu 
Gary & Freda Hogan 
Jerry & Myrna Hogan 
Mr. & Mrs_ Jerry H. Hogan 
Joe & Karhy Hogan 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Hogg 
Brady & Marvene Hoggard 
Phil & Judy Hoggacd 
Joy Hogge 
Raymond & Helen Hagins 
Barry & Rene Hohstadr 
Tom &Jill Holaday 
David & Shirley Holbrook 
Derrel & Zelia Holden 
Russ & Karhryn Holden 
Andy & Bech Holder 
Mr. & Mrs, Michael L. Holder 
Mr. & Mrs. O ,V Holeman 
Mr. & Mrs. Amhony Holifield 
Brant & Pam Holladay 
CliffHolladay 
Mr. & Mr~ Phillip Holladay 
Harold & Geraldine Holland 
Karen Holland 
leigh & Celia Holland 
luanne Holtand 
Billy & Jane Holland 
Bill Hollaway 
James & Susan Holleman 
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Holleman 
Jim & Melinda Holliman 
John & Mary Hollingsworth 
John & Davida Hallingsworrh 
Becky Holloway 
Gary & Deb Holloway 
Ms. Hilda Holloway 
Lloyd & Wilma Holloway 
Randy & Lynn Holloway 
Steve & Sandee Holloway 
Wallace Holman 
Cindy Holmes 
Mr. & Mrs. John Holshouser 
Daniel & Barbara Holt 
Mr Eugene Holt 
Housron & Rurh Holr 
Susan Holr 
Mrs~ Muriel Hoh:in 
Jerry & Sonya Honea 
Luther & Party Honey 
Wayne & Kim Hood 
Mr. & Mrs. James Hooker 
Russell & Shelly Hooper 
Roger & Sheila Hooten 
Mrs. B~L Hooron 
Dickie & Leigh Ann Hamon 
Bubba & Katherine Hopkins 
Steven & Jill Hopkins 
Mr. Ken Hoppe 
Jeff&JudyHoppe> 
Bobby & Kay Hop pee 
Gwendolen Horner 
Don Horsman 
Ray & Blanche Horsman 
Marilyn Horsman 
Mrs. Bessie Honan 
Brad & Jill Horton 
Cliff & F ranees Harron 
Glenda Horwn 
Karen Honan 
Mildred Horton 
Mr. Scott Honan 
Mr. & Mrs. Marrin E. Hosford 
Paul & Doris Hasse 
Dudley & Bonnie Houghton 
David & Donnie House 
Don & Mary House 
Ed & Jerome House 
Glen & Barbara House 
Jim & Sue House 
DreaHoward 
Dwight Howard 
] .R. & Karhy Howard 
Jim & Lois Howard 
Jim Howard 
John & Chrys Howard 
Leslie & Denise Howard 
Nathan Howard 
Roland & Becki Howard 
Tom & Parsy Howard 
Verla Howard 
Calvin & Lois Howe 
Par &Jo Howe 
Angie Howell 
Bill & Charlean Howell 
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CissyHowell 
Charlie & Liz Howell 
D.]. & Angie Howell 
Jim & Tanya Howell 
John & Lorha Howell 
Malcolm & Stephanie Howell 
Mark & Karen Howell 
Mary Ada Howell 
Ronny & Judy Howell 
Mr & Mrs. Smith Howell Sr. 
Wesley & Carolyn Hawk 
Allen & Rosie Howton 
Sharon Hoyr 
Mr. E.M. Hubach 
Darryl & Lynn Hubbard 
David & Dororhy Hubbard 
Billy Hubbacd 
Savannah Hubbard 
Sidney & Letha Hubbard 
Clyde & Margaret Hubbs 
Ken & Teddy Hubbs 
Ronnie & Peggy Huckeba 
Ron & Maxine Huddleston 
Allen & Frances Hudgens 
Doug & Jill Hudson 
Mark Hudson 
Wendell Hudson 
Charles & Carolyn Huebner 
Ben & Rebecca Huey 
Evem & Elsie Huffard 
Evertt & Ileene Huffard 
Don & Marilyn Huffman 
John & Wanda Huffsrickler 
Fred & Lori Huggins 
Glaman & Patricia Hughes 
Jim & Helen Hughes 
Jeff & Cathy Hughes 
Leah Hughes 
Mrs. Marian Hughes 
Norman & Nancy Hughes 
Randy & Karan Hughes 
Mr & Mrs. Richard Hughes 
Shannon & Juli Hughes 
Steve & Cindy Hughes 
Tim & Leslie Hughes 
David Hull 
Greg & Carmie Hull 
Jim Hull 
Mr~ & Mrs. Paul D. Hulsey 
Richard Hulshof 
Mr. Bob Humphrey 
Jim Bob & Berry Humphrey 
Millard & Marjorie Humphrey 
Jim & Judirh Humphreys 
James Humphreys 
Mr. & Mrs, Lem Humphreys 
Gerald & Dee Dee Hunnicun 
Joe & Sally Hunnicurr 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe W . Hum 
Todd & Cindy Hunrer 
Craig & Brenda Hunter 
G~W. & Lavern Hunter 
Gary & Barbara Hunter 
John Hunter 
Mr. Russell Humer 
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Humer 
Troy & Dayna Human 
David &Jennifer Hurd 
Eddie & Lela Hurd 
Maurice & Eula Hurd 
Mr, & Mrs, Donald Hurley 
Lynde! & Kathy Hurley 
Greg & Andra Hum 
Louis & Doris Hursr 
Ken & Sue Hurchason 
Zane & Linda Hmcherson 
Ran & Donna Hmchison 
Vincent Hmh 
Everen & Judy Hursan 
Arnold & Debra Huyghebaert 
Gloria Huyser 
Barbara Hyde 
Leland & Vivian Hyde 
Ms Lucy Hyde 
Ms, Alice Hyder 
Jan Hyslop 
Mr, & Mrs, Edward Icenhour 
Damon Ijames 
Dr. ] .H . Ijarns 
Les & Dormhy Imler 
Jim & Mona Ingle 
M s. Agnes B. lngrahm 
Gary & Donna Ingram 
Mr~ & Mrs. James Ingram 
Mike & Angie Ingram 
Mrs, Nadine Ingram 
] oel & Lesa In man 
Mr. & Mrs. John Inman 
Randol & Kay Inness 
Dwight & Margaret Ireland 
Edwardlsen 
David & Nancy Isenberg 
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Kevin & Beverly Isenberg 
Mike Isenberg 
Allan & Carole Isorn 
Mr_ & Mrs. Danny Jsom 
Dickie & Kaki Isom 
Ed & Lynne lsom 
Mr. & Mrs~ H . C. lsom Sr~ 
Omileelsam 
Ken lsue 
Robin Istre 
Dean & Donna Irson 
Joe & Malinda lvey 
Marcia Jacks 
John & Ann Jackson 
Benny & Naomi Jackson 
Brad & Leslie Jackson 
Bryan & Chadorre Jackson 
Charles & Mary Jackson 
David & Laura Jackson 
David & Kay Jackson 
Don & Lynn Jackson 
Mr. & Mrs. Elbert Jackson 
Freda Jackson 
Mr~ Haskell Jackson 
James & Rosemary Jackson 
Jeff & Noretta Jackson 
Jere & linda Jackson 
Joe & Brenda Jackson 
Joe & Kay Jackson 
Don & Marrha]ackson 
Philip & Rebecca Jackson 
Randy & lisa J acksan 
Troy Jackson 
Olene Jackson Esrate 
Charles & LorerraJacob 
Dan & GunildaJacobs 
Karen Jahn 
Khalil &JoanJahshan 
Dick & Linda James 
Dormhea James 
Gary & Nancy James 
Helen James 
Ira James 
Jay & Rebecca James 
larry & Brenda James 
Mike & Beth James 
Nelson & Georgia James 
James & Bernice Jamison 
Richard Jamison 
Phil & Cupie Jaros 
Curris & Marilyn Jarrett 
H.J. & Muriel Jarvis 
Tom & Georgia Jeffers 
larry & Karen Jefferson 
Roger Jeffery 
Mike & Theresa Jeffress 
Chester & Margaret Jenkins 
Dewayne &Janice Jenkins 
Duane & Debra Jenks 
James & Lisa Jennings 
Dr. & Mrs. Gerald Jerkins 
Gary &TonitaJernigan 
Jon Jernigan 
Tom Jernigan 
Lillian Jerry 
Darrin Jessop 
Earline Jesrer 
Gene & LucreriaJester 
Tim & Stacie Jester 
Allen & Carla J erer 
Johnny & Peggy J erer 
Fred & Alice Jewell 
Maralee Jewett 
Mr. & Mrs Filiberto R, Jimenez 
Darryl & Cindy Jinkerson 
Rex & Velma Johns 
Arna Lou Johnson 
Ben Johnson 
Carl & Patricia Johnson 
Clarence & Ann Johnson 
David & Adonna Johnson 
David & Karen J ah nson 
Debbie Johnson 
Dick & Joyce Johnson 
Don & Nancy Johnson 
Dororhy Johnson 
Doug & Jill Johnson 
Eloise Johnson 
Fred & Ronda Johnson 
Dr~ J.S~ Johnson 
Jerry & Stephanie Johnson 
John & Harrier Johnson 
Johnnie & Sherry Johnson 
Dale & Karen Johnson 
Ken & Mary Johnson 
Charles & Kendra Johnson 
Bill & Kim Johnson 
Dr. & Mrs. Larry Johnson 
Mrs, Lola Mae Johnson 
Jim & Nancy Johnson 
Palise & Lou Johnson 
Rick & Virginia Johnson 
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Mr. Robert Johnson Marie Kee 
Robert & Cathy Johnson Anthony & Joy Keele 
Rober! & Paula Johnson Roy & Imogene Keen 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Johnson Thomas & Deborah Keener 
Mrs, Ruby Fern Johnson Bill & Susie Keesling 
Russell & Sarah Johnson Kari Keesling 
Score] ohnson Anne Keech 
Sherry Johnson Karen Keeth 
Terry & Marry Johnson Sam & Pat Keichline 
Thomas & Ruth Ann Johnson larry & Nancy Keiser 
Tim & Kim Johnson ]a-David & Melissa Keith 
Todd & Carrie Johnson Bob & Edith Keirh 
Wallace & Brenda Johnson Joe & Karen Kell 
Phil & Cindy Johnston Scarlen Kell 
Oran & Berry Johnston Sreve & Carol Kell 
Stanley & Eunice Johnsron Wayne & Alice Ann Kellar 
Cecilia Jobnsrone David & .A.Jlie Keller 
Alice Joiner John & Sally Keller 
Mr4 & Mrs, Robbie Joiner May Keller Esrare 
AI & Macy J oily Chris & Bech Kelley 
Karen Jonas Gary & Marlene Kelley 
Kevin & Melanie Jonas Jim & Ailene Kelley 
Barry & Karhy Jones John & Linda Kelley 
Ms. Billie J Jones Karen Kelley 
Byron & Josephine Jones Keirh Kelley 
Calvin Janes Lareta Kelley 
Charles Jones Dr. Agrippa S. Kellwn 
Craig & Jan Jones Carl & Becky Kellum 
David Jones Dr~ Dan Kellum 
David & Par Janes Dr, W.C. Kellum 
Francis & Rita Jones Bob & Jean Kelly 
Guy & Ellen Janes David Kelly 
Sue Jones Mrs H ,E, Kelly 
Homer & BeHy Jones Ray & La Donna Kelly 
Mr. & Mrs, ] . Sid Jones Sreve & Lisa Kelly 
Mr.JackJones Allan Kelm 
James & Ruby Janes Barry & Phyllis Kelwn 
James Janes Annabelle Kern pf 
Jimmy & Dorothy Jones Todd & Kenna Kempton 
James & Marilda Jones Mrs~ G. Preston Kendall Sr. 
Dave & Jane Jones Gerald & Marjorie Kendrick 
Joe & Barbara Jones Landi Kenley 
Joe Jones Ms. Susan K. Kennedy 
Johnny & Linda Jones Mr~ & Mrs. Troy G. Kenney 
Marshall Jones David & Gayla Kenser 
Mike &Jane Jones Terry & Par Kemodle 
Mike & Lis Jones James & Wanda Kerschbaum 
Morr & Nancy Jones Mike & Cindy Kersey 
Pam Jones Mr. & Mrs. James Kesler 
Randy & Linda Jones Mr. & Mrs. David Ketchen 
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Jones Beverly Ketchum 
Shirley Ann Jones Roy & Rena Kerder 
Steve & DiAnn Jones Ms. Cecile M . Key 
Terry & Tammy Jones Mr. & Mrs. Larry Key 
Todd & Laura Jones larry & Cecile Key 
Greg & Tracy Jones Dwain & Becky Kicklighter 
Bucch &Jackie Jones Mrs. BradJey Kidder 
Wyau & Iris Jones Dewitt & Dernerra K.iihnl 
Billy & Mary Frances Jordan Mike & Kathy Kiih nl 
Mrs. Carmene Jordan Mitchell & Melanie K.iihnl 
Don & Rita Jordan Randy & Mandy Kiihnl 
James & Etbelinder Jordan Mrs. Crystal K.ilbrith 
John & Glenda Jordan George & Berry K.illa 
Mr. & Mrs, John L, Jordan Am old & Lucy Killen 
Mr. larry Jordan Dr, & Mrs, Ronald Killen 
Wilben & Marie Jordan Glenn & Louise Killam 
Ross & CanitbaJordan Dr. Larcy Killough 
Jon & Julie Jouvenaux Richard & Dena Kimberly 
Ernest Joynes Mrs. Sheila Kincaid 
Dave & Vicki Judd Jeff Kincannon 
Mr. & Mrs, Abner Junkin Sr. Wilburn & Ouida Kincannon 
Cheri Justice Don Kinder 
Greg & Joyce Justice Steve & Diane Kindle 
Jack & SueJusrus Carl & Wanda King 
Jay & Dolores ]usms Cumi King 
Mike & Elaine ]usrus Dan & Dorothy King 
Tom & leahJusms Jackie King 
Norman & Lyon Kahla Jay King 
KellyKalus Mr. & Mrs, Jimmy King 
Tim Kamerman John & Denise King 
Adele Kaplan Ms. Kimberley King 
Jeff & Nancy Kaplan Rick & Nelda King 
James &Jewell Karber John Kingdon 
Karen Kariya ] .C. & Maurine Kingsley 
Lewis Kasb Flynn & lola Kinman 
Rick & Madra Katchur Kenny & Melyssa Kinnear 
John & Barbara Kay Jeff & Manisha Kinser 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Kay Jim & Patry Kinser 
Mr , & Mrs. Robert A. Kay Dr. Ray Kinslow 
Ms. Jean Kazimier Dewie & Mary Lou Kirby 
John & Kaye Keady Randy &Joneal Kicby 
Carla Kearbey Tim & Karhy Kirby 
Helen Kearbey Larry Kircher 
Furman & Helen Kearley Billy & Debbie Kirk 
Harold & Genny Keathley Mark & Robin Kirk 
Jess & Mary Anne Kearhley David & Christine Kirkbride 
Mr, & Mrs, Terry Kearhley Lowell & Donna Kirkbride 
Mrs. Marrie Keck Jesse & Loria Kirkham 
Raben & Sherry Keck Greely & Shirley Kirkpatrick 
Dan & Carolyn Kee David & Linda Kirschner 
James & Elizabeth Kee Robert & Par K.issire 
Jimmy & Lisa Kee Philip & Chris Ki[Chens 
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Terry & Linda Kitchens 
Sam & Anne Kirching 
Carl & Phyllis Kirzmiller 
Paul & Virginia Kirzmiller 
Jeff & Angie Klein 
] ohn & Carlorra Klein 
Florence Klemm 
Larry & Anira Klippel 
Tom & Par Kloske 
Dan & Allene K.loskin 
Richard & Charlene Knadle 
Adrian & Susan K.nighr 
Mr, & Mrs, Cecil Knighr 
Mr. & Mrs. Evereu K.nighr 
Jim & Judy Knigh, 
Hearher Knox 
Dr. C ,W . Koch 
Parri Koch 
Mr. & Mrs. Lyle Koffler 
Herb Koger 
Gene & Gwen Koken 
Grace Kolb 
Mr, & Mrs~ Arr Koller 
Tom & Susan Koller 
Howard Kommer 
Ron & Joyce Kooiman 
Terry & Beverly Koonce 
Perc: & Kay Kosko 
Mr. NickJ, Kosmiris 
Doug Kosrowski 
Mrs. Beatrice E. Kreh 
Keirh & Stell a Kreh 
Mr. & Mrs Van E. Kreh 
Florence Kritenbrink 
Jerry & Juanita Kucera 
Julius & Karen Kukta 
James & Janice Kulild 
David & Shelley Kurr 
Ken Kyle 
Sracy & Angel Kymes 
Charles Labriola 
Randy LaCazt= 
David & Joy Lacey 
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Lackey 
Tommy & Donna Lackey 
Alcon & Janice Lackie 
Mr. & Mrs. Coy Lackie 
Dennis & Lynn Lacoss 
David & Donna Ladd 
Src=ve Ladd 
Terry & Sharon Lafever 
Wyndol & Becky Laird 
Mr. & Mrs. Cliff Laird 
Phil & T ami Lairson 
Ken & Susan Lake 
Danny & Dianne Lamb 
Bill & Helen Lamberr 
Don &Judy Lamberr 
Jane Lamberr 
Steve & Marla Lambert 
Randy Lam beth 
Gary & Zoe Lambrecht 
Floyd & Lisa Lancaster 
Donnie & Karen Lance 
Wil!ard & Lucile Lance 
Barbara Land 
Ed & Mdba Land 
Gloria Land 
Carol Landerfelr 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Landis 
Mr .. & Mrs. Robert Lane 
Robert & Alice Lane 
Srerling & Vi Lane 
Wilson & Peggy Lane 
Clarence Langford 
Hugh & Bonnie Langley 
Doug & Paula Langsron 
James & Lynn Langsron 
D .E. Lanier 
Jim & Barbie Lanier 
Jim & Be try Lankford 
Mr. & Mrs. Archie Lamz 
Walfred & Mary Lee Lamz 
Charles & Jackie Lanza 
John & Sylvia Lasley 
Haze!Lasrer 
Pearl Latham 
Mr. & Mrs, Lanny J. Larimer 
Ron & Marlene Latimore 
Kirk & Cindi Latson 
Roberr & Bonira Laughard 
David &Jenny Lavelle 
Mrs. Dorothy M . Lavender 
H .L & Ruby Lawhon 
Jesse & Betty Lawrence 
Gordon & Judy Lawrence 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Lawrence 
Sterling & Carht=rine Lawrence 
Waylon Lawrence 
Ann Laws 
Ken & Wendy Lawson 
Maurice & Lois Lawson 
I s 
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Randy Lawson 
Doug & Charla Lawyer 
Richard & Joyce Lawyer 
Bob & Vera Lawyer 
Virgil & Lou Lawyer 
Mr. & Mrs. Gilberr Lay 
Doug Layron 
Jack & Vanessa Lazarus 
Wikne Leach 
Bill Leach 
Paul & Nan Learned 
Lloyd & Juan ira Leasure 
Sreve & Vera Learh 
y 
Mr. & Mrs Jerry Ledgenvood 
Scorr & Melissa LeDoux 
Robert & Cheryl Lee 
Danny & Barbara Lee 
Drake & Bonnie Lee 
Jerry Lee 
Kerbe & Delores Lee 
Mike & Lori Lee 
Nick & Elizabeth Lee 
Terrell & Teresa Lee 
Terry & Truda Lee 
Mr. Yung Chan Lee 
Y.J. Lee 
Jim &Judy Leek 
Bryan Leep 
Mr. & Mrs, Lesrer Lefler 
Harry & Anne Lehman 
Steve & Kd li Lehrmann 
Sreve & Carolyn Lemm 
Coleman &June Lemmons 
J. & Wanise Lemmons 
Joe & Lois Lemmons 
Dennis & Sandy Lenon 
Brem & Berh Lenrs 
James & Suzanne Lems 
Damon & Kelly leonard 
Ina leonard 
lucille leonard 
Ken & La Vera Leopard 
Joe & Josie Leslie 
Kenneth & Nancy l eslie 
William & Dana Lessly 
Fred & Norma lesrer 
Mike & JoAnn Lesrer 
Phil & Penny Lesrer 
Mr. & Mrs. lawrence Levi 
Mr~ & Mrs, James R Levins 
Mr. & Mrs. Arley Levitt 
Bud Lewellen 
Claude & Madge Lewis 
David & Louise Lewis 
Eddie & Judy Lewis 
Mr~ & Mrs. H , Clyde Lewis 
Jack & Annie May lewis 
Joel & Emma Lewis 
Jon & Mary Lewis 
Ron & Bea Lewis 
David & Melissa Lickteig 
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Lienemann 
Kenny & Laura Light 
Jay & Debbie Lighrfoor 
Mr. & Mrs. J.T . Liles III 
Randy & Tricia Lillard 
David & Gerri Lilly 
Elmore & Barbara Limbaugh 
Bob & Donna Limburg 
Roberr & Elizaberh Limburg 
Janice Linck 
Charles & Billye Lincks 
Virginia Lindemeyer 
Carl & Dorrie Lindsey 
John lindsey 
Tom & KK Lindsey 
Greg &Janer Lindsrrom 
Carroll Linn 
Mike Linz 
Casey & Amy Lipe 
Larry & Shirley Lipscomb 
Mr. Hal A. Lipsey Sr , 
Mr. R.W . Lipsey Sr. 
David & Cheryl Lisenby 
Dr. & Mrs. Joe Lirrlejohn 
Dorvin & Leigh Ellen lively 
Bob & Rhonda livingston 
Hope lloyd 
Ted & Marcie lloyd 
Mr, & Mrs~ Victor Lloyd 
Mr. & Mrs Harold Lobley 
Bob & Susan Locke 
Dr. John lockenour 
Jay & Arlene lockhart 
Jimmie & Violet Lockhan 
Jim & Sandra lockwood 
Jolayne Loden 
Mary J o Loden 
Woody & Crysralloden 
Todd & Pam loe 
John & Sue Loewen 
Granville & Karen Logan 
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Scott & Janet Logan 
Gary & Theresa long 
D 
Mr~ & Mrs. Herman L. long 
Jeff & Cherie Long 
Larry & Donna long 
Mr. & Mrs. leland long 
Mildred Long 
Steve Long 
Jerry & Margaret Looney 
Jean Looper 
Florence Losak 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Loutzenhiser 
Charles Lovelace 
Mr, & Mrs, Lawrence Loveland 
Jeff & Paula Lovitt 
Karen Low 
Jeffrey & Diane Lowder 
Bruce & Marilinda lowe 
Chris & Angela Lowe 
Ricky & Brenda Lowe 
Kerry & Karla Lowery 
Richard & Ella Lee Lowrey 
Douglas Lowrie 
Hugh & Sharon Lowrimore 
Roger & Lela Lowry 
Bud & Wanda Loyd 
Mr. & Mrs_ Quimen Luallen 
Roger & Mary Luallen 
Wayne & Donna Luallen 
Robin Lugger 
Jerry Luke 
Michael & Lori Lum 
Robert &Jan Lum 
James & Mary Luna 
Dave & Nancy Lunceford 
Richard & Dianne Lundy 
G.W . & D eborah lunn 
Gregory & Berh Luscombe 
Jean Luttrell 
Edward & Donna Lydon 
Mike & Teresa Lyle 
George & Ann Lyles 
Mac & Marry lynn 
SherriU Lynn 
Pat & Karen Lyon 
Gary & Nelda Lyons 
Gary & Barbara Lyons 
Chet & Marla Lyons 
Mike Lyons 
Rick & Jeanne Lyde 
John & Maureen Mabe 
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Scorr & Jill Maberry 
Jim Mabey 
Gordon & Nancy MacCalla 
Fred & Sheila MacDonald 
Jim & Joni Mackey 
Mr_ & Mrs Carl Madar 
Cora Madar 
Etta Madden 
Dan & Dee Maddox 
Mr. & Mrs Lester Maddox 
Randy Maddox 
Roger & Pat Maddox 
Danny & linda Magee 
Bill & Kailiy Magee 
Clim & Shelly Magness 
Jim & Hellen Mah•f!Y 
Ricardo Maia 
Stanley &Julia Maiden 
Ed & Karen Mainprize 
M,. A.O . Mallory 
Mr & Mrs Gene Mallory 
Mr Sran Mallory 
Tony & Cathy Malnar 
Nare & Missy Malone 
Parrick & Melanie Malone 
Don & Kaylea Mangrum 
Leah Mangrum 
Tyson & Suzanne Manker 
Philip & Julia Manley 
Merle & Mary Manlove 
George & Ruby Mann 
Bryce & Mary Ann Mannen 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Manning 
Herb Mansbridge 
Ralph & Verna Mansell 
Mr, & Mrs , Wyman Mansfield 
Mr. Louis MansolHio 
Mrs. W~ Earl Mansur 
Dennis & Ellen Manuel 
John & Ruth Maple 
Lowell Marchant 
Tom & Elaine Marcrom 
Cheryl Marcrum 
Sreve & Ruth Mardis 
Mr. & Mrs+ M erl e Markley 
Roger & Jimmie Marlar 
Gary & Jeannie Marnach 
Shara Marquardr 
Sharon Marquardr 
Hazel Marrs 
Joe & Marva J o Marrs 
Alumni support is crucial 
s 
H ARDING'S ALUMNI CONTINUE TO BE the most supportive and dependable of the 
University's friends. Last year 5,084 alumni gener-
ously gave a record $2.9 million, a 142 percent in-
crease over 1993's gifts. 
Total giving was up, but the percentage of alumni 
donors decreased from 39.3 to 33.3 percent. 
(Alumni percentage is calculated based on Alumni 
Association membership, which includes all gradu-
ates and non-graduate donors with current ad-
dresses.) When compared to the national average of 
21.4 percent, based on alumni giving at all U.S. in-
stitutions, Harding's alumni donor percentage is 
high, but when compared to the 32.9 percent aver-
age at all other private, liberal arts colleges, Harding's 
percentage is a little better than average. 
An increase in the alumni giving percentage is one 
of Harding's goals over the next few years, and cur-
rent students are now calling alumni in an attempt 
to do so. This is important because many founda-
tions look to how well alumni support their schools 
as a basis for making their own gifts. The strong sup-
port now received from Harding's alumni is already 
a tremendous reflection on the school, and the Uni-
versity is eager to encourage continuance of that cru-
cial support. IHI 
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Charles & Catherine Mars 
Mr. & Mrs, Avery Marsee 
Bryan & Mary Carolyn Marsh 
Danny & Karhleen Marshall 
Doy & Phylli, Mae>h.JI 
June Marshall 
Larry & Fran Marshall 
Charles & Barbara Marrin 
BillieManin 
Billy & Charlorre Marrin 
Bob & Bay Marrin 
Charles & Robyrm Marrin 
Charles & Barbara Marrin 
David Marrin 
Mr~ & Mrs. Edwin R. Marrin 
Emilio Marrin 
Emmette & Betty Martin 
Gary & Sherilyn Marrin 
Gary Martin 
Gene & Freda Marrin 
Glenn & Dee Marrin 
Mr. Harold Marrin 
James &Janer Marrin 
Jeffrey Marrin 
Darin & Jill Martin 
Mr, Joe Marrin 
Alan & June Marrin 
Mr, Kennerh Marrin 
Mark & Ramona Marrin 
Mike & Da11a Martin 
Quinton & Helen Martin 
Ralph & Fesrus Marrin 
Robert & Opaline Martin 
Dennis & Sharon Marrin 
Mrs. Shelly Martin 
Steve & Joetra Marrin 
Steve Marrin 
Tammy Marrin 
Thomas Marrin 
T od & Dana Marrin 
Tom & Carherine Martin 
Tom & Melanie Martin 
Tony & Nancy Marrin 
W .E. & Norma Jean Marrin 
Wilr &Judy Marrin 
Elizabeth Mason 
Ferrel & Georgia Mason 
Jim & Karon Mason 
Keirb & Regina Mason 
Perry & lynn Mason 
Richard & Marge Mason 
Grady & Thelma Mason 
Fred & Peggy Massey 
Jim Massey 
Randall & Karla Massey 
Terry & Wendy Massey 
Lois Massey Esrare 
Chad & Cassandra Massie 
Mr. H.J~ Massie 
James Massie 
Raben & Melissa Master 
Douglas & Sandra Masterman 
Gary & Linda Masrers 
Neal & Connie Masters 
Jerry & Celia Masterson 
Carl & Betty Lou Marheny 
Michael & Sharon Marberry 
Mrs Gloria Mathews 
James &Jo Mathis 
Willa Mathis 
Dennis & Carla Madock 
Jack & Mary Marrero 
M r_ Jesse B_ Matrhews 
John & Maurice Marrhews 
Noah & Sandra Matthews 
Jeffrey & Veronica Marrhews 
Billy & Rheba Marrox 
Joe & Karhy Mattox 
Paul & Jana Maruri 
Mrs. Arlyn Maxwell 
Charlie & Lawana Maxvvell 
Ed & Jackie Maxwell 
Elwood & Connie Maxwell 
James & Susan Maxwell 
Barry & lisa May 
Cecil & Winnie May 
James & Barbara May 
Jim & Barbara May 
John & Naomi May 
lew & Nancy May 
Ernest & Teresa Mayer 
Alan & Susan Mayes 
Mr. & Mrs. R.E. Mayfteld 
Brian & Danna Mayhall 
Evelyn Mayhugh 
Hollis & Ernestine Maynard 
Ken & Tami Maynard 
Mrs~ Thelma Maynard 
Tim & Kelli Maynard 
Eddie & Faye Mayo 
Wallice & Virginia Mays 
Emma Mazanri 
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Ed & Karhy McAdams 
James & Carolyn McAdams 
Ms- Margarer McAdams 
Mr & Mrs. Rodney McAdams 
Mrs. Willi e McAdoo Esrare 
Carl & Debbie McAfee 
Mac & Janice McAffry 
Shana McCain 
Mr. Ulysses McCalim:r 
Kevin McCall 
Rich'"d McCall 
Duane & Naomi McCampbell 
Jamie & Carol McCarmey 
Howard & Audrey McCarver 
Laura McCarver 
Paul McCarver 
Shawn & Pam McCaughan 
Bill & Sonja McCauley 
Mike & Kay McCauley 
Gary McClanahan 
Marian McClaren 
Dan & Beverly McCleary 
Louise McCluggage 
Ralph & Sue McCluggage 
Vicki McCluggage 
Dick & Berry McClurg 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe McConnell 
John & Lisa McCormack 
Bob McCormick 
Layton & T eresa McCown 
Berry McCoy 
Tony McCoy 
Greg & Sharon McCubbin 
Barbara McCullough 
Gram &Jacque McDaniel 
Hank & Marrha McDaniel 
Joe & Dian McDaniel 
John McDaniel 
Dennis & Vicki McDaniel 
Jim & Marrha McDermon: 
Mrs Dorothy McDonald 
Genee McDonald 
Harold & Rhonda McDonald 
James & Virginia McDonald 
Ms Lera McDonald 
Glen & Marian McDaniel 
Mrs. Mariarr McDaniel 
John & Sylvia McDonough 
D,F. & Lou McDougal 
Doris McDougald 
I 
Mr, & Mrs Oscar G McDougald 
Jimmy & Berh McDowell 
Sreve & Teresa McDowell 
Marilyn McElroy 
Tim & Linda McElroy 
Todd & Michele McElwee 
D.L. & JoAnn McEmire 
Rick & Glenda McEum 
Keith & Connie McFann 
Robert &Janet McFarlarrd 
Rusty & Julie McFarland 
H.E. & Era McFarrer 
Durward & Sue McGaha 
Par & Sarah McGaha 
Roberr McGaughey 
Charlorre McGee 
Jeff & Donna McGee 
Michael & Jenny McGee 
Erman & Jane McGibney 
Van & Bersy McGibney 
Wilma McGlaughlin 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray McGlothlin Jr. 
Jimmie & Rosalie McGuire 
Pauick & Linda McGuire 
Don & Carol McGuirt 
Chris & Kalai McHan 
Herman & Karen McHan 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh McHenry 
Jim Bill & Betty Mclnreer 
Mark & Melinda Mclmeer 
Mrs. Audra Mclnrurff 
George & Floris Mcinturff 
Mr. & Mrs Bill McJunkins 
Byron & Janice McKean 
Melanie McKechnie 
Betty McKee 
Buddy & Martha McKee 
Mark & Nancy McKee 
Bob & Dixie McKeel 
Kerry & Susan McKeever 
Sran & Becky McKeever 
Frank & An ira McKenney 
Chris McKenzie 
Glenn & Gloria McKenzie 
Ben &Jolene McKenzie 
Larry & Judy McKenzie 
Mr. Larry McKenzie 
Ike & Coye McKinney 
Jim & Laurine McKinney 
Becky McKinnon 
Jeff & Tammi McKinnon 
Thayne & Joan McKnight 
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Lee Mclane 
Bruce & Ann McLarty 
Durley & Sue McLarty 
Karen M cLany 
Karl & Sandy Melany 
Mark & Nancy Mclean 
Tom & Denise McLemore 
James & Louise McLeod 
Randy & Teresa McLeod 
Rowan & Cecelia McLeod 
Sreve McLeod 
y 
Donnie & Nancy McMahan 
James McMahon 
Roger & Marilyn McMennamy 
Mr. W.F. McMennamy 
Kendell & Phyllis McMilJan 
Mr. & Mrs. J.C McMinn 
Dr, Ron McMinn 
Michael & Jeri McMullan 
Curtis & Zelda McMurtry 
Jewel McMurtry 
Srephen & Sarah McNally 
George McNeal 
Travis & Meleah McNeal 
Kyle & Judy McNeese 
Susan McNew 
Jack &Jerry McNutr 
James & Iris McPherson 
Michael & Berrie McPherson 
Thelma McPike 
Pearl McQuiddy 
Berry McRae 
Harold & Evelyn McRay 
Joe & Sybil McReynolds 
Frank & Roberta McReynolds 
Bill & Par McSpadden 
Mike McSwain 
Mr. & Mrsr Lynn Meachum 
Mark & Shelli Meador 
Srarla Meador 
John & Elaine Meadows 
Kathryn Meadows 
Mike & Cathy Meadows 
Rusty & Nancy M eadows 
Wayne & Linda Means 
Keith & Pam M edford 
Don & Vickie Medley 
Ruth M eecbam 
Ray & Cass Meeks 
Mr. John M ees 
Ed & Roberra Meiners 
Dwight & Lesley Melson 
Scorr & Charlorre Mel ron 
Sidney & Andrea M endelson 
Mitchell & Shannon M enefee 
Bruce & Mechelle M entzer 
Don & Evelyn Meredith 
Jack & Susie Meredith 
James & Kim Meredith 
Ken & Coe Ellen Merrier 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Methvin 
Joe & Sracey Merre 
Jennifer Meyer 
Kevin & Angela Meyer 
Richard & Berry M eyer 
Michael & Brenda Miceli 
Claude & Cymhia Michael 
Mr .. & Mrs. Bob Michie 
Sreve &JoAnn Mick 
Jerry & Bevedy Midyerr 
Eugene Miekley 
James & Barbara Miers 
Mr & Mrs. Mike Millar 
Mary Onerha Millard 
Andy & Karhaleen Miller 
Brent & Judy Miller 
Jim & Charlotte Miller 
Clark & Susan Miller 
Dan & Eleanor Miller 
Denise Miller 
Donnie & Leah Miller 
Ed &Judy Mille; 
Eddie & Debbie Miller 
Eric Miller 
Mr. & Mrs, HcH. Miller 
Hollis & leraJean Miller 
Mrs Howard Miller 
Jule &Judy Miller 
Ken & Carolyn Miller 
leroy & Elissa Miller 
Mabel Miller 
Mabrey & Madge Miller 
Mark & Donna Miller 
MarrhaMiller 
Mary Miller 
Paul & Ernaline Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Miller 
Ray & Theda Miller 
Griff & Rhonda MiJier 
Dr. & Mrs. Roberr Miller 
Robin Miller 
Mr~ & Mrs, Rudolph Miller 
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Sam & Lisa Miller 
Mr. & Mrs. Sreaven E. Miller Sr, 
Steve & Brenda Miller 
Mr. & Mrs, Steve Miller 
Todd & Joy Miller 
Mr .. & Mrs, Sammy Milligan 
Cecil Millikin 
Mr. Bobby R. Mills 
Frank & Summer Mills 
JeFf & Karen Mills 
Jimmie Lee Mills 
Joe & Shirley Mills 
Mr .. & Mrs. Roger Mills 
Billy & Sallie Millspaugh 
Rob & Jane Millspaugh 
Dennis & Kelly Milner 
James & Kathleen Milner 
Wayne & Jan Milner 
Leta Milsread 
Scott & Caren Mims 
ClifMims 
Elsie Minor 
Calvin & Joyce Mitchel! 
Carl & Frankie Mitchell 
Tommy & Darla Mitchell 
Don & Sharon Mirchell 
Boo & Karen Mitchell 
Ronald & J aner MiTChell 
Thomas & Robin Miyakawa 
Gary & Debbie Mize 
Marie Mobley 
John & Jean Moffatt 
Michael & Eloise Moffarr 
Jim & Peggy Mofferr 
Rebecca Money 
Tim & T ami Money 
Jim &Janet Mong 
Kenneth & Mary Monson 
Ms. BebeJean Montgomery 
Ms. Genevra Montgomery 
David & Janet Montgomery 
Jeff&Julie Montgomery 
Marlene Momgomery 
Dale & Mary Katherine Moody 
Doug & Kim Moody 
Mr. james D . Moody 
David & Lisa Moon 
Jeff & Barbie Moon 
Mr. & Mrs, Maurice Moon 
Bernie Moore 
Mr. & Mrs, Berry Moore 
BilJ & Trudy Moore 
Billy & Ann Ena Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Moore Estare 
Carhy Moore 
Charles Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. Don Moore 
Earl &Julie Moore 
Erie & Mona Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. JeffMoore 
Jessica Moore 
Joe & Susan Moore 
John & Stephanie Moore 
John & Mildred Moore 
John Ed & Gordene Moore 
Terry &Julia Moore 
Kary Moore 
Lew & Sue Moore 
Mrs. Margaret Moore 
Mark & Barbara Moore 
Marlin & Marcia Moore 
Melba Moore 
Mike & Caron Moore 
Nor man & Par Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Moore 
Wilma Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. Winston Moore 
Bill Moorer 
Diane Morey 
Amhony & Karen Morgan 
Jane Morgan 
Donnie & Marie Morgan 
Fred & Pamela Morgan 
Gerald & Emma Lou Morgan 
Mr. James Morgan 
James & Karen Morgan 
Paul &Jan Morgan 
Jeff & Chrisry Morgan 
Jerry & Teri Morgan 
Juanita Morgan 
Rick & Nanette Morgan 
Ronnie & lisa Morgan 
Bill & Mozelle Morgan 
Barry & Parri Morman 
Alan & Karrina Morphis 
Harold & Norma Morphis 
Al & Doris Morris 
Bob & Barbara Morris 
Charles Morris 
Dale & Judy Morris 
Howard & Debbie Morris 
Gene & Jean Morris 
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Joe & Kelly Morris 
Marshall & Kris Morris 
Mort & Radon Morris 
Philip Morris 
Mrs. Rachel Morris 
Ray & Sandra Morris 
Scott & Robin Morris 
Don & Donna Morrison 
Ed & Vivian Mosby 
Ed & Pam Mosby 
Thomas Moses 
Charles & Jennie Moshier 
Joe & Carilyn Mosley 
David Mosley 
Betty Moss 
Brenda Moss 
Larry & Linda Moss 
Michael & Virginia Moss 
T~G . & Par Moss 
Jerry & Berry More 
Keith Mountjoy 
Dwighr & Marcia Mowrer 
Gme & Betty Mowrer 
Marlene Moye 
Deborah Mueller 
Berr & Annerre Mullens 
Steve & Karis Mullins 
Eloise Muncy 
Marc & Tina Muncy 
Ray & Eloise Muncy 
Zac & Connie Muncy 
Michael Murphey 
Mr. Murray Murphey 
Berh Murphree 
Mr. & Mrs George M Murphree 
Beegie Murphy 
Mr & Mrs Cathy Murphy 
Charles Murphy 
Daniel & lauraJo Murphy 
Flercher & Carol Murphy 
Glenn & Rita Murphy 
Mike & Marcia Murphy 
Mr. & Mrs Paul Murphy 
Randall & Donna Murphy 
Rick Murphy 
Glenn & Tonja Murray 
Jon Murray 
lamberr & McKay Murray 
Mr. & Mrs.. Lawrence Murray 
Malcolm & Fayena Murray 
Michael & Paula Murray 
Thomas & Emily Murray 
Tim & Ginger Murray 
Jim & Jane Musick 
Mike &Janice Musick 
Dwight & Karherine Mussleman 
Bud & Eva Myer 
Daniel & Mary Myers 
Dave & Linda Myers 
Ed & Janice Myers 
Ed ward & Laverne Myers 
Fred & Carol Myers 
JanerMyers 
Joe Myers 
Kippy & Debi Myers 
Larry Myers 
Mr. & Mrs. William Myers 
Jerry & Dianne Myhan 
Kathryn Nadeau 
Scott Nahigian 
Lolira Nalley 
Jim & Denise Nance 
Thomas & Phyllis Nance 
Mr. & Mrs. Vesrer Nance 
Barry & Cindy Napier 
Sarge & Gwen Napier 
Monroe Naron 
Par Narry 
Garth & Zandra Nash 
Ralph & Marrha Nash 
Mrs. Ruby Nash 
Bill Nations 
Barry Neal 
Mr. & Mrs.. Ben Neal 
Bill & Frances Neal 
Gary & Marilyn Neal 
Jasper & Gay Neal 
Kennerh & Ina Neal 
O.M. Neal 
Mark & Parri N edvidek 
Bob Neely 
Lundy & Berh Neely 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Neff 
Bob & Anne Neil 
Mr. & Mrs. W.B. Nell Jr 
Ken & Barbara Neller 
Mr. & Mrs. Ljl. Neller 
Alben & Margaret Nelson 
Dirk & Renda Nelson 
John & Monicia Nelson 
WiJiie & Robin N ertle 
Roger & Amy Neu 
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Alberr & Dororhy Neuhaus 
Mr. & Mrs~ Chuck New 
Ms. Nelda New 
Earl & Patty Ann Newkirk 
Curtis & Alberta Newsom 
Dan & Barbara Newsom 
Lydell Newsom 
Rick Newton 
Siang & Lily Ng 
Ben Niblock 
G.eg & Shelli Niblock 
J.W . &Jane Nicholas 
Mr. & Mrs Harrell Gene Nichols 
Jim & Edna Nichols 
Loren & Louie Nichols 
Tommy & Luann Nichols 
Ken &June Nicholson 
Douglas & Cindy Nickerson 
Mr. & Mrs. C.R, Nier 
Wendell & Gail Nier 
Kevin & Cyndee Nighswonger 
Mr~ & Mrs. C. D. Nissen 
Michael & Debbie Niswander 
Bobby & Kay Nix 
Jeff Nixon 
Hanaba Noack 
John & Lara Noah 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Noah 
Ben & Susan Noah 
Dwight Noble 
Bobby & Nell Noblitt 
Rmh Noffsinger 
Ken & Ramona Noland 
Mrs. Thelma Nolen 
Masa & Mari Nonogaki 
Jim & Anne Noonan 
Bob & Carol Norman 
Jon & Cindy Norried 
Jim & Mary Jo Norris 
Murray & Charlene Norrh 
Tim & Shirley Norrh 
Jacqueline Norrhcur 
Galyon & Phyllis Nonhcurr 
David & Karhy Norton 
Harold & Ann Norwood 
Karen Norwood 
Michael & Karberine Norwood 
Larry & Sus an N ossaman 
Rob & Sherry Nossaman 
Ray & Charlene N orgrass 
Frank & Cymhia Novak 
Don & Harold Ann Nowlin 
Jerry & Bonnie Nowlin 
Mr. & Mrs. Roberr Nuckolls 
James & Sue Nugem 
John & Karhy Nunnally 
Warren & Marian Nunnally 
Ms. Mary Matheny Nuss 
Eleasia Nutt 
Marvin & Glenna Nun 
Stan &Jolene Nurt 
Dwighr & Nancy O'Brien 
Bill O'Daniel 
Mr. & Mrs. J .E. O'Guinn 
Mike & Nancy O'Neal 
Sue O'Neal 
Sean &AmyO'Ne!Jl 
Hank & Marsha Oakes 
Sam & Vickie Oberlin 
Joe & Cindy Ockay 
Olen & Jewel Oden 
Owen Olbricht 
Bill & Monda Oldham 
Frank Oldham 
Larry Oldham 
Tim & Carhy Oldham 
Robert & Mary Ann Oler 
Gail Olive 
Tommie Olive 
Mrs. Aurirus Oliver 
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram Oliver 
George & Joy Oliver 
Mike & Gay Oliver 
Orvis & Marjorie Oliver 
Reed & Darlene Oliver 
Terry & Barb Oliver 
Charles & Miriam Olree 
Harry &Joy Olree 
Tim & Parry Olree 
Mr. Fred Olson 
Bob & Kay Onsread 
Karen Onsrorr 
James & Shirley Orand 
Brett & Tanya Organ 
Dennis & Sherry Organ 
Glenn & Suzanne Organ 
Mr, & Mrs~ Herman C. Orr 
WE. & Bonnie Orr 
Jorge & Melanie Ortega 
David & Phyllis Osborn 
Scotr & Jan Osborn 
Paul & Evelyn Osborn 
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Wesley & Panicia Osborn 
Danny & Laurie Osborne 
Kevin Osborne 
Marsha Osborne 
Mike & Rita Osbourne 
Carroll & Linda Osburn 
Wade &Julie Osburn 
Ramon Osejo 
Richard & Sandra Oster 
Mark & J aner Osrroff 
John Oris 
Dan & Zelda Orringer 
Eugene & Mary Ouzrs 
Clyde & JoAnn Owen 
Dan & Shannon Owen 
Douglas & Ginger Owen 
Gary & Ellen Owen 
Ms. Ernestine Owen 
Jerry & Patricia Owen 
Randy & Nell Owen 
Brodie Owens 
Debbie Owens 
James Owens 
Roy & Elizabeth Owens 
Sceve & Lina Owens 
Richard & Shirley Owensby 
Mr. & Mrs, Charles Ozbirn 
Wade &Jewell Ozbirn 
Mane\ & Doris Pace 
Edwina Pace 
Ron & R.icina Pacheco 
Joe Pack 
Rolland & Rebecca Pack 
Barry & Dian~ Packer 
Lynn Packer 
Sally Paine 
Bobby & Suzanne Paimer 
Damon & Mary Par Palmer 
Mr. Jayson Pankin 
Timothy & Cea Pannell 
Kim Pardun 
Anthony & Linda Parham 
Steve & Bonnie Parham 
Karhy Parish 
John & LuAnn Park 
Ms. Ann Parker 
Charles & Phyllis Parker 
Chris Parker 
David & Jeanne Parker 
Dewey & Margarer Parker 
&:lward & Ada Parker 
Jim & Paula Parker 
John & Jill Parker 
Kim Parker 
Mr. O'Neal Parker 
O'Neil & Sarah Parker 
Odean & Jerrie- Parker 
Russ & Nancy Parker 
Rusty & Teresa Parker 
Verna Parker 
Mark & Cathy Parkey 
Mike & J a nee Parkey 
Mr. & Mrs. Roberr Parks 
Harry Parris 
Paul & Debra Parris 
Mr- & Mrs. Norman W. Parrish 
Patti Parrish 
Eddie & Terri Parsons 
Jeffrey & Deborah Parsons 
Jon & Cile Partlow 
Mrs. Mary Frank Paschall 
Richard & Patricia Pashby 
Imogene Patchell 
Par Palchdl 
Boyd & Pam Pare 
j .L. & Judy Pare 
Mrs. Thelma D. Pare 
Wilcon Pace 
Anna Patterson 
Dr Elizabeth Patrerson 
Gene & Judy Patterson 
Gladys Parrerson 
].D. & Nancy Parrerson 
Kerry & Carolyn Parcerson 
Robert & Mary Parrerson 
Bill & Martha Patron 
Gene & June Paul 
Jimmy & Berh Paul 
Dale & Debbie Pauls 
Gary & Ellen Payne 
jeff & Cindy Payne 
Mike & Debbie Payne 
Miss Donia E. Payne Escare 
Ernest Peachey 
James & Orva Peachey 
Billy & Jody Pearce 
Mr. & Mrs Ernesr Pearce 
Leola Pearce 
H.B. & Ermyl Pearle 
Shorey Pearson 
Richard & Pamela Pease 
Pat & Missy Peck 
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Dick & Jeanine Peck 
Berry Peebles 
HaNey & Janet Peebles 
Katherine Peebles 
Larry & Tish Peebles 
Jill Peek 
Mr. & Mrs. W.R. Pelkey 
Powell & Kim Pendergraft 
Kevin & Kar;y Penick 
Vickie Penick 
Jimmy Penn 
James Pennington 
Jim & Ann Penrod 
Mrs. L:ecia Penrod 
Mike &jan Penrod 
Jim & Melissa Pencecosc 
Joe & Ida Lou Penrecosr 
Derrell Pepper 
Keith & Jennifer Percell 
Charley & Gladys Percival 
Wade & Leann Percival 
Reid & Cecil Perdue 
Jim & Parrie Perdue 
Laveda Perdue 
Mr~ & Mrs. Don Perkey 
David & Suz.anne Perkins 
George & Marion Perkins 
Mr. & Mrs. M.C, Perkins 
Phil & joyce Perkins 
R.ira Perkins 
Sam Perkins 
W.j. Perkins 
Gerry & Renee Perrett 
Laura Perrett 
Dale & Frankie Perry 
Jeff & Danna Perry 
Keith & Christy Perry 
Larry & Norma Perry 
Tim Perry 
Chris & Dana Pesnell 
Al & Mona Perrich 
Karen Petrich 
Sue Pettey 
Jay & Glenese Perrey 
De-wayne & Sheila Peuie 
George & Dixie Pettigrew 
John & Margaret Pettit 
Mark & Laurie Percir 
Lynn Pectus 
Claudia Petry 
Ernest & Edna Peery 
john & Carol Petry 
Vernon & Michelle Percy 
Rick Peugeot 
Scotr & Lilli Peugeot 
Bobby & Rurh Peyton 
L,V. & Maxine Pfeifer 
Phlll & Sharon Pharr 
y 
Austin & Velmalene Phillips 
Charles Phillips 
Charles & Shirley PhiUips 
David & Ann PhiHips 
Don & Sharon Phillips 
Doug & Chris Phillips 
Me. & Mcs, G.A. Phillips Jr. 
Jerry & Berry Phillips 
Tommy & Myla Phillips 
Kim & Nancy Phillips 
Steve & Robin Phillips 
Wilma PhiUips 
Mrs. Jewell Phillips Estace 
Mike & Robin Philpot 
O.E. & Sally Philpor 
Jim Phipps 
James & Sally Ann Piarchek 
Missy Pickens 
Roger & Merle Pickens 
Bruce & La uri Picker 
Keith & Chcl)'l Picker 
Kurt & Roxy Picker 
Brad & Nancy Pickhardc 
George Pierce 
Otye Pierce 
Richard & Kay Pierce 
Vicror & Carol Pierce 
Mr. & Mrs. William H~ Pierce 
Mr. & Mrs. Orvis Pigg 
James & Rosamond Pina 
Douglas & Donna Pinkerron 
Ralph & Connie Pinkenon 
Heruy & Vera Pipkin 
Mike & Norma Pipkin 
Me. & Mrs, j . Fred Pipp;n 
George & Julie Pitcher 
Eddy & Karhy Pitchford 
Bob & Nell Pirchford 
Paul & Sharon Pier 
Charles Pittman 
Don & Mindy Pirrman 
Mr. & Mrs. Garland}. Pittman 
Gary Pittman 
Dan & Lynn Pitts 
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Jim & Reba Pitts 
Mark & Marcia Pitts 
Roxie Plan 
J elf Playfoed 
Debbie Plum 
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Plumlee 
Mr, & Mrs Gilberr S. Plummer 
Jack & Helen Plummer 
Mike & Sharon Plummer 
Allen & Holli Plunk 
Lamar & Chloe Plunkec 
Wayne & Virginia Plylar 
Lyle & Lorene Poindexter 
jack & Sue Poland 
Doris Pollard 
Me Odell Pollard 
Paul & Sheel)' Pollard 
Mr. & Mrs. Russell Pomtree 
William & Nancy Ponds 
Williams & Nancy Ponds 
Morgan & Geraldine Poole 
Kevin & Karen Pope 
Gary & Cindy Porrer 
Clarence & Annie Forrer 
David & Pat Porrer 
Jerry & Peggy Porter 
Lloyd & Sue Porter 
Ken & Tricia Porter 
Philip & Mary Porter 
Vernon & Nora Porrer 
Chuck & Judy Posey 
Don & Ginger Posey 
Debbie Poss 
Hugh & Wilda Posren 
Alan & Becky Poteet 
Mr. John Potts 
Dwaine & Nancy Powell 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Powell 
Mr. & Mrs Joe Powell 
Mr. John Powell 
Keirn & Kay Powell 
Mike & Geneva Powell 
Mildced Powell 
Clay & Shirley Powell 
Mr. & Mrs, Walter H. Powell 
Carl & Jane Power 
Ms. Flossie S. Powers 
Leo & Helen Powers 
Keith &Jennifer Pracher 
Paul Pracher 
Bill & Debbie Prate 
Roger & Robyn Prarr 
Gene & Lorene Prescorc 
Marshall & Dimple Preslar 
Charles &Junie Presley 
Clyde Pcesley 
Jennifer Presley 
Feed & Mildred Presnall 
Sreve & Rica Prestidge 
Larry & £11en Prewitt 
Cleo & Helen Priba 
Jim & Amy Price 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Price 
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Price 
Ron & Mandy Price 
Dean & Carolyn Priest 
Earl & Willene Priest 
Joe Priestley 
Alfred Prince 
Jerome & Bonnie Prince 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Prine 
Glenda Priola 
Merlin & Janet Prior 
Joef & Mona Pritchett 
Roger & Karen Prircherr 
Mr, & Mrs. Michael Priverc 
John & Charlene Prock 
Bill & Sheryll Procroe 
Amy Pruitt 
Dennis & Naam Pruirr 
Luilier & Evelyn Pruitt 
Mark Pruitt 
Mike & Chris Pruitt 
Alan & Kerrin Pryor 
Joe & Bessie Mae Pryor 
Neale & T reva Pryor 
Marty & Pac Puckecc 
Mark & Linda Pugh 
Waltec & Karye Pugh 
T any & Mary Pulliam 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne C. Purdom 
Ruth Purdy 
Michael & Judirh Purirz 
Lane Purser 
Mr. Phillip Pyeatt 
Braley & Anna Pyland 
Martin & Rachel Pyle 
Arnold & Wanda Pylkas 
Steve & Pam Pylkas 
Me. & Mrs Jay Queen 
Bill & Ann Quenelle 
john & Carhy Quenin 
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John & Pani Quick Dennis & Mae Bech Rice 
Vann & Connie Rackley Don & Michelle Rice 
Rhonda RafaC1. Guilford & Pac Rice 
Chris & Vickie Raff Larry Rice 
Joel & Tonya Ragland Laura Rice 
Sidney & Margarer Ragland Woodrow & Uzella Rice 
James & Emma Ragsdale David & Lisa Richard 
Jean Ragsdale Bud & Melanie Richardson 
Mrs, Randolph Ragsdale Chuck & Celia Richardson • 
Scott & Janis RagsdaJe Bob & Karonna Richardson 
Tim & Tina Raibley Marguerite Richardson 
Gene & Dorma Rainey Morgan & Andee Richardson 
Donna Rainwater Paul & Gail Richardson 
Charles & Harrier Raley Rich & Gena Richardson 
David & Beverly Ralscon Sceve & Sue Richardson 
Rick & Karen Ralston Barry & Diana Richey 
Dr. & Mrs Raul Ramirez. Lavern & Linda Richey 
Dave & Birgi[(a Ramsey Randy & Beverly Richey 
Grace Ramsey Allen & Carolynn Richmond 
Mack & Judy Ramsey Larry & Cindy Richmond 
Par Sue Ramsey Virgis & Mae Richmond 
Richard & Virginia Ramsey Kenrrerh & Ann Rickard 
Chuck & Lisa Ramseyer James &Jorena Rickaway 
Arr Rand Mrs Faye Rickecr 
Ed & Carhy Randle John & Jaoice Ricketr 
Eddie & Cindy Randolph Marvin & Donna Rickecr 
Randy & Janice Randolph Paul & Lisa Rickert 
Jim & Lavonne Randolph Teresa Riddick 
Kenoerh &Janice Randolph Mr. Clyde Riddle Sr 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Raney James & Ronda Riden 
Randy Rankin David & JoAnn Ridings 
Frank & Rica Rankin Phil Ridings 
Mr. & Mrs. McRae Raperr Thea Riede 
Mr. A R. Rasure Mrs. Reoiva Riessinger 
Jack & Leslie Rawlings Janen Riggins 
Jim & Lsa Rawlins Mrs. Catherine Riggs 
Mr. & Mcs. Carl Ray Mr. J A Riggs Jr. 
Johnny & Jeana Ray Mrs. Lennie G. Riley 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Ray Mary Elizabech Riley 
Brec Raymond Richard & Paula Riley 
Jon & Carol Raymond Dennis & Terri Rine 
George & Anne Reagan Floyd & Parry &ne 
Leman Reagan Tim & Becky Rine 
Rance & Brenda Reagan Tim & Teresa Rind1art 
leigh Reaves James Ringer 
Richard & Leigh Reaves Harry & Jan Risinger 
Roy & Charlanne Reaves Oneta Risner 
David & Janine Rector Bill & Helen Rircbie 
Mr. & Mrs. J.R, Rector Mr. & Mrs. T .A. Ritcer 
Jeff & Tammy Rector Carl & Nerien Road! 
Nancy Rector Rickie & Brenda Roach 
).C. Redden Roberr & Vera Roach 
John & Angela Redden Mr. & Mrs. Robyn Roach 
John Redden Shannon Roach 
David & Kay Redding Mr, & Mrs q , Roark 
Jim & Beverlee Redding Van & Par Robarts 
Jack & Pam Reece Dwight & Berty Robb 
Dan & Suzanne Reed Dave & Pacrye Robbins 
Gary & Loquica Reed Rusry Robbins 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Herman Reed Mrs. Kereigh Roberds 
Lany Reed Bryce & Rachel Roberson 
Alan & Lisa Reed Ron & Sherry Roberson 
Wayne Reed Kevin &Alice Roberson 
Bob & Jan Reeder Ron Roberson 
Thomas & Rebecca R.eeh Janis Roberson Esrate 
Bob & Charlann Reely Cliff & Jan Robem 
Trey & Ronda Reely Mrs Ella Mae Roberrs 
Mrs. Charles Reese Mr. JW. Robem 
John & Berh Reese Mr. & Mrs. John P. Roberrs 
Sibyl Reese Keirh & Judy RobertS 
Bryan & Ann Reeves Mark & Phyllis RobertS 
Jim & Donna Reeves Naralie Roberts 
Kyle Reeves Philip & Linda Robercs 
Mr. & Mrs, Mike Reeves Gary & Rhonda Robens 
Mr. & Mrs. Randall Reeves Ronald & T onya Roberts 
Randy & Christi Reeves Gary & Tracy Robem 
Mr, & Mrs. Roy Gene Reeves Bill & Bernie Robemon 
Terry & Elizabeth Reeves David Robertson 
Lynn Regauld H.W. & Lillian Robertson 
Max & Kay Reiboldr Marvin & Roki Robertson 
Gonfried & Hannelore Reichel Mr. Roger Roberrson 
Rex & Linda Reid Ms Sally Roberrson 
Ray & Deb Reiss Dr. JosephS. Robinecte 
Mr. & Mrs. WaJcer A. Rettig Harvy & Glendyne Robins 
Joh" & Thelma Revel Ms Alice Robinson 
Mr. & Mrs. Kelly Revels Blyrhe & Sandra Robinson 
G.C. Reynolds Mr. & Mrs. Carl W. Robinson 
Kevin & Diane Reynolds Don & Shirley Robinson 
Mike & Keri Reynolds Grover & Mattie Lou Robinson 
Michael & Jenny Reynolds Uano Robinson 
Randy & Sandra Reynolds Mark & Retha Robinson 
Reggie & Judy Reynolds Paui Robinson 
Mr. & M<'. T.G. Reynolds Phil & Gail Robinson 
Tom &Joyce Reynolds Thorn & Tami Robinson 
Tom & Letha Reynolds Dennis & Berty Robison 
Willadean Reynolds Frank & Lori Robnen 
Me. & Mrs. A.j . Rhodes Ellen Roddy 
Roger & Barbara Rhodes Mrs, Vernice Roderick 
Hugh & Norma Ruth Rhodes A.G. & Florence Rodgers 
Ilo Rltodes Dallas & Linda Rodgers 
Lynn & Camille Rhodes Lance & Alison Rodgers 
Paul & Donna Rhodes Porrer Rodgers 
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Richa 1d & Ginny Ross 
M.uk K.: lanelle Rossie 
We>k & l!it< !Wthc 
Edmund~ Mund R.os hwcll 
M1dnd ~ M)'IIU Rnutw1!! 
Ml , 1r .. Carl Roun~vm~ 
Clat k & Sue Roush 
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K~n & Sus:1n Ruby 
R:1mh &. [k,:ky Rud~sill 
Au~11 ': ~ l ind 01 Ruff 
M:;rk Ruff 
Mrs Hm ine Ruffin 
f-lo11.11.l & I {:ola Ruffin 
Jaml':. & K:mie Rumfleld 
Rich:ud & Clenda Rllnions 
Mr Ill' Rupe 
C:twl 
Mr~ & M 1s, Ne lson Ruscin 
Ken :!-. D:rwn Rushing 
Paul & ~dd.\ Rushing 
Bill Huslnon 
Scott & heda Ru.~hcon 
Stel't" S:. A1mcne Russell 
N:nhan & Daneue Russell 
Crai~~ ,'<{ Ll'e Anne Russell 
Ed &-- (:llt"lirl Russell 
Mr )4V. R;1sscll 
Thom ,t!> & Joy Russell 
N;H i l 1 ]{mhe~ford 
Dr. & Mrs. Reginald Rutherford 
Ren e RmhertOrd 
Jan lt:. ~  ludy Rurkdge 
Rog~:J & Barbara Rutter 
Bill &. \Vilma Rvar1 
.J :u.k Marr,<R)'an 
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W alter & Fa.irhe Sanderson 
David Sand.Jey 
Ervin & Bobbie Sandlin 
Barry & Peggy Sanford 
Curtis & Tammy Sanford 
G reg & Bandi Sansom 
Mel & Lori Sansom 
Tony & Deb Santdlan 
Wayne & Jeanne Sargen r 
Mark & Lillian Sanin 
Kaz.uko Sara 
David & Cheryl Satrerfield 
Jack & Veva Sauder 
Landon Saunders 
Louis & Sara Saunders 
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Sauser 
Mr. & Mrs W. R. Sauser 
Rosemary Sauter 
Charles Savage 
jay & Kerri Savage 
Mr. & Mrs. J .R. Sawers 
Roy & Marge Sawyer 
Wyatt & Chris Sawyer 
Dave & Linda Sayle 
Jackie Scares Esrare 
Fred & Avis Schaffer 
Robby Schaff., 
Cu rris Schlosser 
Mr. & Mrs , Leland Schmin 
Mr, & Mrs , Michael Schmirz 
Eric & Ann Schol 
M r. & Mrs. Earl H.. Schramm 
Keirh & Cheryl Schramm 
Russ & Margaret Schramm 
George & Donie Schraudt 
john & Anne Schuhknecht 
Mr. Adam Schus(er 
Susan Schwanz 
Ca rl Schweinfunh 
Marjorie Schwerdy 
Jerry & Linda Schwieger 
David & Elva Scobey 
David & Debbie Scobey 
John & Dee Ann Scan 
Ms. Faith Scorr 
Mr. & Mrs, Gary Scotr 
John & Mary Joyce Scott 
John & Edna Score 
Mike & Tamra Scott 
Rickey & P:~m Scou 
Russ & Karhy Scou 
Russell & Colleen Scou 
Sharon Scott 
Mr, & Mrs, Thomas E. Scott 
Wayne & Debbie Score 
Leah Sco tt Estare 
John & Saner Scroggins 
Ron & JoAnn Seal 
Richard & Becky Seale 
Bill Searcy 
Ms. Virginia Searcy 
M r. H . H . Sears 
Jack & Mattie Sue Sears 
James & Leah Sears 
Ke rn & Sarah Sears 
Sarah Sears 
Dan & PhylLis Seaton 
Dave & Valerie Searon 
Mouis & Brenda Seawel 
Andy & Rae Anne Seay 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Seay 
H oward & Debbie Segal 
Joe & Shi rley Segraves 
Glynis Seiderer 
Norman & Carol Seiders 
Fred & June Selby 
Gary & Tammy Selby 
Alicia Sellers 
Andy Sellers 
Mr. Dale Sellers 
Mr & Mrs. Randall Sell ers 
Ron & Gerera Semanek 
Nancy Seran 
Ann Sewell 
Mrs, Georgene Sewell 
Ken & Carhy Sewell 
Dee Sexton 
Don & Joyce Shackelford 
Robbie & Mona Shackelford 
Jon & Shellie Shadduck 
Billy & Katherine Shaner 
Daryl & Lydia Shaner 
Harold & Sally Shank 
Mrs. joan Shankle 
Frankie Shanks 
Mary Shannon 
Will iam & Karen Shannon 
Stephen & Julianne Shapard 
)ay Shappley 
Wade & Ruth Shappley 
Robert & Shela.ine Shappley 
Cliff & Jane Sharp 
Joe & Beatrice Shaver 
Jimmy & Angela Shaw 
Thomas & Judy Shaw 
John & Terry Shaw 
Larry & Jeri Shay 
Joe & Cathy Shea 
Arthur & Sheri Shea rin 
Elder Shearon 
Par & Lynda Sheehan 
Mr. & Mrs. W,D. Sheers 
William & lola Sheffer 
Mr. Sam Shelby 
Al len & Cindy Sheldon 
An & Sandy Sheldon 
H oward & Margaret Sheldon 
Todd & Denise Sheldon 
And,ea Shelley 
Rubel & My" Shelly 
Alex & Gay Shdron 
Bill & Lynda Shelton 
Bi!ly & Angie Sh.elwn 
Cliff & K.risty Shehan 
Mr & Mrs, Gary Shelmn 
Mr. & M rs. Glenn Shehan 
Upton & Joan Shelron 
Wayne & Luanne Shelron 
Dick & D iane Shenfeld 
Dave & Debra Shepherd 
Doug & Maxine Shepherd 
Greg & Sherry Shepherd 
Joe & Debbie Shepherd 
Ron & Sue Shepherd 
David & Lynda Sherrod 
Dave Shetler 
Joe & D iann Shenlesworth 
Eddie & Reba Shev.rmaker 
Gloria Shewmaker 
Louise Shewmaker 
Ben & Sheila Shields 
Doug & Cora Beal Shields 
Doug & Becky Shields 
Paul & Shalee Shields 
Ron & Patry Shields 
Fred & Lenora Shilston 
William & Beth Shipley 
Brer & Francine Shirley 
Mike & Amy Shirley 
Mr. & Mrs. PauJ K. Shirley 
Rick & Ki m Shirley 
Mr & Mrs. Ralph Shivers 
T ammie Shivers 
Sheila Shives 
Jack Shoek 
Steve & Sue Shock 
Daoiel & Becky Shoemaker 
David & Melinda Shoemaker 
Tim & Donna Shoemaker 
Tom my & Debbie Shoemaker 
Keitb & Amy S.hollenbarger 
Ralph & Darlene Shook 
Mr. & Mrs. W.R. Shope 
Dr. & Mrs ).W. Shore 
Don & Lois Shores 
Eddy & Dorice Shores 
Edward & Sharon Shan 
Bill Short 
Bill & Mary Sho rt 
Dr. Ken Showalter 
Marc Showalcer 
Phil & Ava Showalter 
Kennech & Linda Shrable 
Pamela Shropshire 
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Shufferr 
Roger & C lyree Shuffield 
Sam & Cathie Shultz 
Ken & Joyce Shumard 
Don & Kay Sh umate 
Ooyce & Mary Ann Shu mare 
Phil & Linda Shunk 
Bill & Frances Shupe 
M' & Mrs Allen R. Siddall 
Susan Sides 
Mr. M.W. Sidwell 
Mrs , Coy Siler 
Mr & Mrs Darrell Siler 
Bill & Janice Carol Silkman 
John & Karen Sills 
Mr & Mrs Roberr P Si lva 
Ed & Ellen Silvas 
Max & Karhryn Silvey 
John & Beverly Simmons 
Kurr & j ean Sim mons 
M arr & Teresa Simmons 
Mr. 0~£. Simmons 
Orman & Marilyn Simmons 
Scan Simmons 
Tracy Simmons 
Virgil Simmons 
Bill & Sue Simmons 
Scan Simonds 
Mr~ & Mrs. C laude Simpson 
Donis & Barbara Simpson 
Rod & Carol Smirh 
Mr. Royal Smirh 
Ruby Smirh 
Scott & Cheri Smich 
Scott & Hollie Smith 
Craig & Sheila Smith 
Sid & Beverly Smith 
Steve & Cheryl Smith 
Steve & Jan Smith 
Susan Smi(h 
T .G. & Margarer Smirh 
Terry & Charlotte Smirh 
Terry &Julie Smith 
Thomas & Alberta Smirh 
Walt & Kelly Smirh 
W anda Smith 
Willi am & Marga rer Smith 
Billy &Joan Smith 
Mr. & Mrs Marion 0 . Smicher 
Jerry &Janice Smitherman 
Joe & Marjorie Smithson 
John & Ann Smithson 
M r .. & Mrs, Ralph Smoot 
Ms. Karherine Smythe 
Dennis & Mary Snider 
Ardis Snow 
Clayron & Silma Soleyn 
Michael Sooder 
Cleo & Reba Sorrells 
Leslie Sosebee 
John & Lora Sowel l 
Wilb ur &Jane Spangler 
Mr. E .. Daniel Spann 
Tim Spann 
C larence & Cornelia Sparks 
Gary & Carol Sparks 
Bill Spear 
Frank & Louise Spearm an 
Marty & Glenda Spears 
Shannon & Wanda Spears 
Mrs. Charles Speed 
Vernon & Marsha Speers 
Duke & Darlene Spelce 
Lynda Spencer 
Yerian Spencer 
Wallace Spencer 
Mr, John Spicer 
Harvey & Doro thy Spillman 
Lloyd & Mary Lee Spivey 
Andy & Leslie Spooner 
Mark & Angela Spoto 
Jim & Elsa Springer 
Marvin & Rena Springer 
Brenda Sprinkle 
Connie Sproule 
Phil & Lorna Spruill 
Mike & Lindsey Spurl ock 
Suzanne Spurrier 
Woody & Judy Square 
Dr. & Mrs. Quenrin M . Srnka 
Gail Srafford 
Clovis & Rubie S£aggers 
David & Beverly Staggs 
Mrs. Mayme Scaggs 
Mr. James Srake 
Gordon & Ellen Scaleup 
Ken & Amy Sramacis 
Darla Scanage 
Richard & Kim Stand age 
A1lan & Cindy Stanford 
Patricia Sranford 
Clarence & Gladys Stanley 
Jim & Linda Stanley 
John & Porria Stanley 
Lindon & Geraldine Stanley 
Webb & Saundra Stanley 
James & Carolyn Sranron 
Gary & Carla Suplecon 
Phil & Pamela Srapp 
Don & Debbie Starks 
Mrs . Marian Srarks 
Paul & Suzanne Starks 
Jerry & Marion Starling 
Ralph & Dm Srarling 
Rhett & Rhonda Srarnes 
Stanley Srarr 
Larry & Suzanne Srader 
Tom & Barbara Sramm 
Tom & Linda S(eed 
Roy & Linda S(ede 
Mike & Fawnda Steelman 
David & Susan Sreeple ron 
Jon & Cheryl Steffins 
Jennifer Sreger 
Randy & Christina Steger 
Barry & Debbie Stephens 
Mr. Jack Stephens 
Paul & Janice Stephens 
Joe & Marge S(ephens 
Randy & Donna Stephens 
Ron & Kathleen Scephens 
Jerry & Barbara Stephenson 
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Gary & Pam Stephenson 
Steve Seeding 
Jerry & Mary Srerrheimer 
Mr. & Mrs. John Sceuri 
Bruce & Charlorre Scevens 
Clark & Leticia Stevens 
Corene Srevens 
Stanley Stevens 
Steve & Karhy Stevens 
Macchew & Sue Stevens 
Timothy Stevens 
Elmer & Lisbeth Stevenson 
Greg & Saysavad Stevenson 
Jeff Stevenson 
Bercy Srewarr 
Doug & Sherry Srewan 
Frances Srewan 
Jackie & Janice Scewan 
Jake & Darlene Scewarr 
Kevin & Chris Stewart 
Lewis & Charlene Scewan: 
Michael & Barbara Srewarr 
Robert & Darla Srewarr 
Sam & Debbie Stewart: 
Tony Stewart 
Travis & Berry Srewarr 
Ms. Wanda Srewarr 
Mr. & Mrs Tom Stiffler 
Chuck & Rita Srilwell 
David & Teresa Stitcher 
Mrs~ Mary Srites 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Stitt 
Mrs. Sula Seabaugh 
Mr. & Mrs .. Bob Scod{S(ill 
Dan & Cindee SmckSiill 
Bill & Alice Srokes 
Earl & Karan Scone 
Gary & Ann Scone 
Greg & Cara Srone 
Jim & Karhy Srone 
Vivian Storch 
David & Lavada Storey 
Mr. Frank Storey 
Mrs, H.G Storey 
Mrs. Rurh Srorey 
Joe & Karen Srork 
Kenneth & Parsy Srory 
Mark Srory 
Gene Srorrs 
Kelly & Denise Smut 
Daniel & Tonita Smvall 
Scott & Leonie Stovall 
Eugenia Scov.:r 
Fred & Becky Srrasser 
Drew & Lori Strasser 
Roberr & Joy Straw 
J elf & Mary Srrawn 
Louise Srreer 
Ben & Laura Strider 
Stinson & Virginia Srringer 
Al & Frances Stroop 
Dr. & Mrs. J.V. Strother Sr .. 
James Strother 
Mrs C.W. Srroup 
Jesse & Barbara Stroup 
Robert & Kathy Stroup 
Randy & Rhonda Sruarr 
Glenn & Lynne Studebaker 
Lewis &Judy Stutesman 
Cleca Stutzman 
Keith & Deb Suh r 
Joan Suit 
Riley & Louise Suit 
Mr. & Mrs. Fle£Cher SuJiards 
Dudley & Mary Helen SuJlivan 
Clyde & Rerha Summers 
Dan & Parti S urn mers 
Rod & Debbie Summers 
Russ & Carol Summers 
Mr. & Mrs. William A, Summers 
WiUiam & Anneke Summers 
Jeriel & Mary Summiu 
David & Karan SummiTt 
Maurine Summitt 
Paul Summin 
NonaSummin 
Jack Sumner 
Thomas & Mary Supplee 
Jeff & Laura Sutherland 
Gordon & Cymhia Sutherlin 
Raben & Mildred Sutherlin 
Mr. & Mrs, Jack Sutton 
Jerry & Pat Sunon 
Jim & Diedra Sm:ron 
Lenora Sunon 
Jennille Sucron Estate 
Earle & Mary Swain 
Efron & Leta Swain 
Neil & Sheila Swain 
Robert & Michal Swain 
Ricky & Karhy Swan 
Axel & Doris Swang 
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David & Lisa Swanson 
Gregg Swearingen 
y 
Jonathan & Kathy Sweeney 
I<Iis Swenson 
Mr. & Mrs .. R.G. Swindler 
James & Rebecca Swinea 
John & Linda Sykes 
Hank Sz.potowsk.i Estate 
Tommy & Robin Tabor 
Jerry & Mary Jane Taintor 
James & MaJva Talkingron 
Thomas & Esther Tam 
Hong-Lok & Luann Tarn 
David & Katherine T a.rnas 
Harold & Deena Tandy 
Louis & Ann Tandy 
Dwane & Vickie Tankersley 
Mr. Irvin Tankersley 
Doug & Liane Tanksley 
\Vade & Gretchen Tannehill 
C. E. Tap ley 
Ms. Betty Tare 
Darah Tate 
Jimmy & Janice Tate 
Jerry Tare 
Sid & Naira Tare 
Van & Jean Tare 
Barbara Taylor 
Brenc & Karen Taylor 
Bruce & Debby Taylor 
Mr. & Mrs. Carlron Taylor 
Cloyd & Kay Taylor 
Daniel & Patty Taylor 
David Taylor 
David & Grace Taylor 
Mr. & Mrs. H.H. Taylor 
Heber Taylor 
Joe & Terri Taylor 
Vera Taylor 
Mrs. Katie Taylor 
Mel iss a Taylor 
Paul & Marrha Taylor 
Phil &Judirh Taylor 
Rebecca Taylo r 
Rex & Denise Taylor 
Richard & Mabel Taylor 
Sran & Merlene Taylor 
Tom my & Becky Taylor 
William & Doris Taylor 
Jeff & Marina Teague 
Pat & Helen Teague 
Bill & Rebecca Teague 
Max & Alice Teehee 
Bobby & Peggy Tefeniller 
Berr & Alice T effeniller 
Richard & Gina Teixeira 
Mr R.L Telford 
John Telgren 
Trip & Tanya Tennison 
Jeff & Kathy Tennyson 
Score & Sandy Tennyson 
Mr. Kirk Tepe 
Irma Terpenning 
Henry & Karolyn Terrill 
Mr .. & Mrs. James Terry 
Lynn & Mary Lynn Terry 
Vince & Sheryl Tesch 
Keith & Mildred Tescer 
Charles & Julia Thacker 
Marvin & E,hel Thannisch 
Neil & Alice Thannisch 
Cheryl Tharpe 
Ashley & Eleanor Thomas 
David & Jan Thomas 
Oerrel & Marietca Thomas 
Galen Thomas 
George & An minette Thomas 
Jack & Mary Lois Thomas 
Jerry & Sharon Thomas 
Mr. Kennerh C. Thomas Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Max Thomas 
Phillip & Louise Thomas 
Mr. & Mrs R.F. Thomas 
Sam &Judy Thomas 
Mrs. Billie Thomason 
Mike: Thomasson 
Mr. & Mrs. C.R. Thompson 
Carol Thompson 
Charlie & Karhy Thompson 
Daisy Thompson 
Dale Thompson 
Guy & Elaine Thompson 
George & Margaret Thompson 
Mr. & Mrs. James T, Thompson 
Charles & Jan Thompson 
Jerry & Linda Thompson 
John & Bech Thompson 
Mrs, Karie Thompson 
Keirh & Cynthia Thompson 
Kevin & Desiree Thompson 
Linda Thompson 
Marry & Elaine Thompson 
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Marvin Thompson 
Monroe & Virginia Thompron 
Nancy Thompson 
Roger & Laura Thompson 
Samuel & Hildreth Thompson 
Scott & Cindy Thompson 
Ted & Linda Thompson 
Travis & Linda Thompson 
Vance Thompson 
Mr. Vance Thompson Jr. 
Velma Thompson 
Anira Thomsen 
Jerry & Bonica Thornthwaite 
Edward & Linda Thorman 
Jobn & Carroll Thornton 
Mrs. R.H. Thorman $r_ 
Gary & June Thorson 
Bill &: Barbara Thrasher 
Christy Thrasher 
Mrs. Darrell Throckmorton 
John & Mary Lou Thurmond 
Enoch & Jeannine Thweau 
Mr. John Thweatt 
Howard Tibbals 
David & Mary Tidwell 
Beki Tiffee 
Rodney TiFfee 
Mr. & Mrs. Olie Tillery 
Bruce & Allison TiUey 
Cecil & laura Tilley 
Mac & Man.ha Timmerman 
Tony & Katrina Timms 
Bob & Martha Tindell 
Charles & Alene Tippins 
Joel & Ginger Tippit 
David & Sherry Tipps 
George & Clai re Tipps 
Mr. & Mrs Briggs Todd 
Bruce Todd 
Mr. & Mrs Edward Todd 
Ron & Cheri Todd 
Doc & Oretha Toland 
J. Ray & Ruth Anne Toland 
Doris Toldan 
James & Marilynn ToJlerson 
Daniel & Lynne Tomanek 
Dorochy Tom Iinson 
Mrs. Ray Tomlinson 
Mr. & Mrs. Roland Tomlinson 
Alan & Suzie Tomme 
Larry Townsend 
Mike & Anita Trapnell 
George & Melba Jean Treadway 
Me. & Mrs. Larry Treadwell 
Mr11 Derol Treat 
Mr. Dwane Treat 
Tony & Beth Treece 
Brian T reusdell 
Mr. & Mrs. Lucian Trevathan 
Mrs, James Tribble 
Jim & La Donna Tribble 
Randy & Tina Tribble 
Mark & Tami T<ibble 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Tripp 
Gilbert Trotlinger 
Jim & Beery Trotter 
Mark & Kerry Troccer 
Melvin & Irene Truax 
Todd & Kimberly Truax 
Bryan Truex 
Les & Becky T ubb 
Buford & Ermal Tucker 
C.C. & Carole Tucker 
Charles & Lynn Tucker 
David & Renee T uckec 
Mr, & Mrs. Henry T, Tucker 
David & Velma Lee Tucker 
Lanny T uckc:r 
Lou & Mae Anne Tucker 
Louise Tucker 
Paul & Mary Ann Tucker 
Mel & Gail Tucker 
Phillip Tucker 
Richard & Carolyn Tucker 
Ricky Tucker 
William & Harriet Tucker 
TerryTull 
Dan & Keri Tullos 
Steve & Enola Tullos 
Lyman & Mary Lou Turley 
Raben & Helen Turn bow 
Charles & Mildred Turner 
DaJe & Janis Turner 
Dean & Kathie Turner 
Ms. Elizabeth Turner 
Ken & Molly Turner 
Leigh Ann Turner 
Phillip & Linda Turner 
Lynn & Alene Turner 
Russ & Carol Turner 
Tracey Turner 
Chris Turney 
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Eric & Fran Tyler Joe & Laurie Walker 
Mr & Mrs, Harry Tyler Mr. & Mrs. Lynn Walker 
Kevin & Laura Uebelein Dr. & Mrs. M.W, Walker 
Evan & Berry Ulrey Nancy Walker 
Charles & Krisra Underwood Phillip & Vicki Walker 
David & Myra Underwood Richard & Nancy Walker 
David &Jan Underwood Bob & Berh Walker 
Eugene & Mary Underwood Tim & Kay Walker 
Philip & Sherry Underwood Vivian Walker 
Rick & Donna Underwood Wayne & Inez Walker 
John & Rica Underwood William & Katherine Walkup 
Mr. Raben Usrey Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Wall Jr. 
Mark & Karen Ussery Bill & Vivian Wallace 
Ray & Elaine Ussery David & Margaret Wallace 
Janet Vafal Mr. & Mrs. H A. Wallace 
Thomas & Parricia Vail Jimmy & Sandra Wallace 
Harold & Dolores Valentine Mr. & Mrs. Ken Wallace 
Scott & Jill Valentine Mack & Vicki Wallaee 
Sran & Lisa Valentine Ms. Martha C. Wallace 
MinaValier Mrs. Opal Wallace 
Edward & Mary Vampola Rick & Renee Wallace 
Todd & Gayle Van Ecren Wayne M . Wallace Estate 
Ga.ilyn & Becky Van Rheenen Rodney & Suzanne Waller 
Mark & Berh Van Rheenen Jeff & Carhryn Walling 
Gene & Cathy Vance Mark & Susan Wallis 
Mark Vancil Paul & Berty Wall is 
Loyd & Julie Vandagriff Terry & Donna Wallis 
Hassel & Alice Vandergriff Bill & Par Wallis 
Lynn & Piper Vanderveer Gail Walls 
Jeff & Shellie Vannatca Jay Walls 
Chane VanWinkle Michael & Sherry Walls 
Scon & Bernadene VanWormer Edward & Mary Walsh 
Sruarr & Beth Varvil Edna Walston 
Gregg & Phyllis Vaughan Mr & Mrs, John Walters 
Johnny & Shirley Vaughan Larry & Kelly Walrers 
Max & Doris Vaughan Oris & Gloria WaJcers 
Mrs .. Neelie M Vaughan Shannon & Kim Wa1rers 
David Vaughn Mike & Davan Wahon 
Elvis & Adell Vaughn Mr. & Mrs_ Tony Walton 
Grace Vaughn GaryWahz 
Ms. Juanita Vaughn JamieWalrz 
Les Vaughn Cynrhia WaJvoord 
Linda Vaughn Bill & Hermene Ward 
Mark Vaughn Craig Ward 
Mike & Amy Vaughn Douglas Ward 
Shirley Vaughn Doyle & Roselyn Ward 
Kevin & Lindee Vaught Mr. & Mrs. Fred Ward 
Amy Vawter Mr. Gary Ward 
Rick & Katherine Venable Mr. Gene Ward 
Jody & Louise Venkacesan Gene &Jo Ward 
Choules & Lori Vesperman Gordon & Beth Ward 
Thurl & Eutha Vest Joe & Carla Ward 
Erwin & Pam Veteto Mr. larry Ward 
Donna Vick Margarer W:ud 
Tim & Kim Vick Jim & Rachel Ward 
Wayne & Scevie Vickery Ms, Sally Ward 
Mark & Mark Villines Duane & Ja.nec Warden 
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell Vines Ferrell & Anica Ware 
John & Paula Vines Mr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Ware 
Gerald & Virginia Vineyard Terry & Kathy Ware: 
Mrs. Jesse Vineyard Olin & DororhyWarmack 
Mrs. Lawrence W. Vinther Tom & Linda Warmack 
Mike & Debbie Vinton Sandy Wa.rmarh 
Carroll & Eudie Voigts Sceve & Rebecca Warnick 
Bob Voigrs ClifWarren 
Carl & Katherine Volpe Jim &Jennifer Warren 
WalcerVoyles Stephen & Michelle Warren 
Mike & Elaine Wade Will Ed & Mieky Warren 
Jerry & Nikki Wade William & Karie Warren 
Mark & Marcia Wade Mr_ & Mrs. JamC"s A. Washburn 
Paul & Beth Wade Mr. & Mrs, Wayne Washington 
Ronald & Chrisry Wade H.J. & Dorothy Waters 
Mike & Berh Wadley Leland & Fran Waters 
Dr~ George Wadley Vida Mae Waters 
Bob & Susan Waggoner Mr. & Mrs, Raben. Watkins 
Francis & Wanda Waggoner Ms. Alma Watson 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Waggoner Anna Warson 
Allen & Lisa Wagner Arnold & Ruby Mae Warson 
John & Lurlyne Wagner Bob & Beth Warson 
Shdron & Sydney Wagner David & Beth Warson 
Sceven Wagner Joseph & Karen Watson 
Hugh & Jeannine Wagnon Leon & Margaret Warson 
DarrelWaire Mark & Stacie Watson 
Bernard & Silvia Waites Richard & Debi Watson 
Carl & Cindy Waites Zearl & Bercy Warson 
Jane Waites Doug & Sara Ware 
Mat & Dani Waites Jim & Mary Anne Waccers 
TJ. & Flora Wakefield Gary & Luanne Wacts 
Steve & Kathy Walden Johnny & Elizabeth Wares 
David & Bersy WaJd.ron Lee& Kay Watts 
Jim & Jean Waldrop Phil & Lavern~ Wans 
Joe & Shirley Wald<op Tim & Cindy Waugh 
Raymond WaJdrop Alan &Janna Way 
Charles & Sua nne Walker Carol Waymire 
Danny & Jane Walker Ernie &Jane Weare 
Dave: & Sharon Walker Virgil & Mary Weare 
Don & Sherri Walker Dianne Weatherford 
Don & Sherali Walker Mr. & Mrs. Michael Wearherford 
M,, & Mrs Fred E. Walker Manry Weaver 
Mr, Hal Walker Gene & Becky Weaver 
Mrs, Helen Walker Bob & Nancy Webb 
Mr. J.U. Walker Harry & Helen Webb 
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Krisrin Webb 
Dr. & Mrs. Rob<rt Webb 
Sran & Debbie Webb 
Tony & Connie Webb 
Richa rd & Chris Weber 
Robert & Janet Weber 
Carl & Annene Webster 
Irene Weddle 
David & Eileen Weed 
Charlie & Bea Weeks 
Mark & Sracy Weeks 
Parrick & Jamie Weluung 
Ed & Joann Weidner 
Ms. Carolyn Weir 
Clary & Ann Welborn 
Darrell Welch 
Elsie Welch 
Mr & Mrs. Lur.her Welch 
Carl & Carron Wel!er 
Carroll & Dicy Welts 
Richard. & Cindy Wells 
Dennis & Pam Wel ls 
Jeannie W ells 
Joe & Jean Wells 
Lo uise WeJ\s 
Mr. Marvin Wells 
Mr. & Mrs.. William Wells 
Grace Wells Esrare 
Bob & Edy Wenner 
Thomas & Katie Wesche 
AJma Wesr 
Mr. & Mrs, Carroll Wesr 
Danny & Cara West 
Earl & Lois Wesr 
Ea rleWesr 
Ea rle & Diane W esr 
Gladys Wesr 
Herman & Dororhy W'est 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack West Sr. 
Jack & T erri Wesr 
Micheal & Joy Wesr 
Lou Wesr 
Dr. & Mrs. W.B. Wesr Jr. Esran: 
En:a Mae Westbrook 
Gee bee & Dorothy Westbrook 
Mike & Sharon Wescerfie!d 
Jerry & Katie Wescjohn 
Carolyn Whalc::y 
Kenneth Whaley 
Scon & Lori Whaley 
Sondra Wheaton 
Bi II & Carolyn Wheeler 
Frank & Karhleen Wheeler 
Sandra Wheeler 
Wayne & Joy Wheeler 
Gary & Chryste Whisenhunc 
Le:e Whitaker 
Bruce & Judy Whire 
Gus & Candy White 
David White 
Mr~ Edward F. Whi te 
Evelyn White 
Gary &Jackie White 
Hoyt & Peggy \Xfhice 
John & Sue White 
Larry & Judy Whire 
Mark & Connie Whice 
Mike & Gwen White 
Joe & Patti White 
Mr. & Mrs, Roy White 
Mr, & Mr~ S.D. Whi te Jr. 
Sam Whire 
Steve & Jeanne White 
Terry & Stephanie Whire 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren M. White 
Bill & Neva Whire 
W illiam & Thelma White 
Lowell & Melissa Whited 
Duane & Kay Whitehead 
Talmage & Mary Whitehead 
Darrell & Jan Whiceley 
V M. & Lois Whitesell 
Mrs , Ida Whitfield 
Jim & Marilyn Whicfidd 
Mr. Norman Whitfield 
Tom & Kathleen Whitfield 
Vivien Whitfield 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Wbidow 
Herschel & Loyce Whirson 
Darrell & Dendi Whittingham 
Bill & Nana Whittington 
Nelson & Judy "Whittington 
Dr. John Wicker 
T eery & Kaye Wickre 
Mr. & Mrs, Foresr Wide! 
Tom & Karhy Wideman 
James & Ida Jane Widner 
Don & Nancy Wiese 
Ron & Brenda Wiggin ron 
Mrs. James Wilborn 
Ray & Wanda Wilburn 
Ms. Glada Wilcox 
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1994: a major year for major gifts 
SEVEN OF THE 10 LARGEST GIFTS IN 1994 were estate or foundation gifts. The largest was a 
$6.2 million gift from the Carl and Lura Moore Es-
tate, which went to the Endowment Fund. 
Several major gifts funded construction and pro-
grams of the new Jim Bill Mclnteer Bible and World 
Missions Center. A $2 million gift from the ].E. and 
LE. Mabee Foundation was issued as a challenge 
grant toward construction of the building, and 
Harding met the challenge by the given deadline. 
The Harvey and Bernice Jones Foundation paid $1 
million of a $2 million pledge toward the new mar-
riage and family therapy clinic, and a $600,000 gift 
from the Charles and Nadine Baum Estate helped 
fund the building's video services center. 
A gift from the Sam Walton Family Foundation 
ensured continued funding for Harding's Walton 
Scholarship Program. The program was established 
in 1985 by Sam Walton, the late founder ofWal-
Mart Stores, to give qualified Central American 
young people the opportunity to attend college in 
the United States. Sixty-three Walton scholars are 
enrolled at Harding this year, and more than 175 
students have benefited from the program since its 
inception. 
A similar program was begun in 1994 by Jack 
Stephens, a Little Rock, Ark., investment banker. 
His $5 million gift established an endowment fund 
to support the University's new Stephens Center for 
Community Development. The center will assist the 
statewide Cities in Schools of Arkansas program and 
support Harding's Stephens Scholars Program, which 
provides funding assistance for first-generation col-
lege students from the state's Delta region. II{[ 
Mr. & Mrs, James Wilcox 
Joe & Glenda Wild 
Ken & Marilyn Wiles 
Bill & Marjorie Wiley 
Juan ira Wilfong 
Grant & Brenda Wilkerson 
Norman & Dormhy Wilkinson 
Eleanor Willbanks 
Benny & Belinda Williams 
BetcyWilliams 
Dr. & Mrs. C.H . Wi lliams 
Cunis & Frances Williams 
Curcis Will iams 
Gareth & Donna Williams 
Gary & Jennifer Williams 
Jack & Mary Anne Williams 
James & Ruby Williams 
Jesse & Barbara Williams 
Jim Williams 
John & Pam Williams 
Joseph WiJJiams 
Kieth & Janet Williams 
Larry & Marianne Williams 
David & Linda Williams 
Mark & Elizabeth Williams 
Mark & Lc::sa Williams 
Mike & Susan WiUiams 
Mike & Lisa Williams 
Nancy Will iams 
Neika Williams 
Robin Will iams 
Roger & Virginia Williams 
Russell & Karla Williams 
Terry & Shirley Williams 
Sracy Williams 
Scan & Tina Williams 
TamiWiUiams 
Ralph & T wyla Williams 
Mr- & Mrs. Wayne Williams 
Srephanie Williamson 
Trent & Kristen Williamson 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Williford 
Randy & Eva Willingham 
Alison Willis 
David & Dwina Willis 
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Willis 
Jimmy & Ros.a Willis 
Ms. T racye WiUis 
David Willoughby 
Mr. & Mrs. E.B. Willoughby 
Leslie Wills 
Robyn Wi llson 
Andy & Lisa Wilson 
Clarc::nce & Party Wilson 
Mr. & Mrs. Claxton Wilson 
Ed & Beth Wilson 
Frank & Virginia Wilson 
Garrick Wilson 
G•ry & Cheryl Wilson 
George & Rosemary Wilson 
Harold & Shelba Wilson 
Mrs. Helen H. Wilson 
John & Claudecre Wilson 
John & Rhonda Wilson 
Dr. Larlcin Wilson 
Larry & Rosemary Wilson 
Larry & Evelyn Wilson 
Murrey & Hazel Wilson 
Paul & Diana Wilson 
Richard Wilson 
Wardell & Fred die Wilson 
Mr. & Mrs. Willie J. Wilson 
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Woodrow & Leonie Wilson 
Don & Berb Wilton 
Mr_ & Mrs. Weldin Wimberley 
Bob & Maria Winfree 
Mr. Jay Winget 
Ray & Meta Winters 
Mike & Kim Wise 
Wymer & Laura Wise r 
Keith & Rebecca Wishum 
Frank Wiswell 
Kevin & Karen Wichern 
Mrs. Mildred Withem 
Tom & Erma Withers 
Mr & Mrs, W.J. Wi therspoon 
Nailian & Kathleen Wolf 
Rich.rd &)•de Wolfe 
Mr. Leonard M. Wolrman 
.Amhony & Candi Wood 
M r_ & Mrs. Barry Wood 
Bennett & Margie Wood 
Mr. & Mrs. Bennie Wood 
;;m & Kaye Wood 
Jon Wood 
Leroy & Dora Wood 
Ms. Marye Wood 
Michael & Jill Wood 
Rick & Shirley Wood 
Randy & Vanesa Wood 
Randy & Nancy Woodall 
Mr. o~n Woodard 
Kevin & Lanette Woodard 
Paul & Debbie Woodhouse 
Thomas & Karen Woodley 
Mr~ & Mrs. Doug Woodrome 
David & Debbie Woodroof 
Chester & Joyce Woodruff 
George & Dororhy Woodruff 
Thomas & Klugh Woodru ff 
Tony & Nita Woodruff 
Kippy & Jane Woods 
Arr & Ki m Woods 
Clyde & Ann Woods 
Jeff Woods 
Jeff & Gloria Woods 
Keith Woods 
Mrs~ Minnie Woods 
Par Woods 
Roger & Glenda Woods 
James & Connie Woodson 
Jere & Kim Woodward 
Mark & Sherry Woodward 
Bruce & Becky Wooley 
Charles & Mildred Wools 
Doug & Karen Wooten 
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Wooren 
Joe & Mary Wooton 
Dewey & Lourelia Word 
EweiJ & Lorene Word 
Gary & Winnie Worley 
Joh n & Sherry Worsham 
Charles & Brenda Wrenn 
Mr. & Mrs. Billy Par Wright 
Mrs, Byron W right 
Mr. & Mrs. Chad~ Wright 
David & Lydia Wri ght 
Dean & Laura Wright 
Jerry & Bobbi Wright 
Dana & Geneva Wright 
Mr~ & Mrs. Kenneth Wright 
Lori Wright 
Ms. Mary Wright 
Michael & Sheena Wright 
Bob & Phylli ss Wrighr 
Ray & Ann Wrighr 
Shelia Wright 
Sreve & Luann Wright 
Winfred & Dottie Wright 
Jon & Joyce Wrye 
David & Paige Wyatt 
Les & Jeanne Wyarr 
Mrs. Samuel J. Wyatr Jr. 
Wayne & Judy Wya[[ 
Brenda Wynn 
Richard & Jo Yaeger 
Tom & Debbie: Yaeger 
Mr. E 0 . Yancey 
E~D. Yancey 
Frederick & Kathleen Yarger 
Alben YarneU 
Curtis & Ann Yates 
Don & Doris Ya[es 
Terry & Sracey Yares 
Tyrren & Cindy Y:nes 
Tim & Janc:r Yeager 
Flavil & MaydeU Yeakley 
Mr. Nokomis Yeldel l 
Bill & Par Yick 
Ara Lee Yingling 
Frank & Ardelle Yingling 
James & Marie Yingling 
Lewis & Dot Yingling 
Louie & Eloise Yingling 
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Bob & Maxine Yingling 
Ross & Carol Yingling 
Bob & Kelly Yoakam 
Tom & Joyce Yoakum 
Dale & Nancy Yoder 
Jimmie & Wanda Yo rk 
Lynda! & Carolyn Yo rk 
Mrs. Lucille Young 
Norvel & Helen Young 
Mrs. O.J. Young 
Par Young 
Mrs~ Susie Young 
Marvin Young Eslate 
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Mr. & Mrs. Gay Youngblood 
Richard & Donna Youngb lood 
Ms. Faye Younger 
Danny & Lucille Younger 
Bob & Kathy Younger 
Steve & Vicki Younger 
Ti m & Linda Youree 
James & Deborah Yow 
George & Helen Vue 
Larry & Carolyn Yurcho 
Pam Zapalac 
Scott & Parri Zapalac 
Bob & Geneva Zarbaugh 
James & Andrea Zelhart 
Franco & Sally Zengaro 
Craig & Par Zeringue 
Mrs~ Don Zimpfer 
Eric & Tia Zink 
Carl & Ruby Zinn 
James & Katrina ZiLnik 
Gary & Breda Zito 
Business, 
Foundation and 
Other Donors 
A & M Aura Sales 
A Scar Real Estate 
AT&T 
ABC Bloek Co. 
Acme Brick Co 
Addi ngron Hearing & Air 
Aluma-Form Inc. 
American Home Products 
American Nursing Review 
Amoco Foundation Inc. 
Anderson-Tully Co 
.Aramark 
ARCO Foundation 
Ark. Assoc. of College History 
Teachers 
Arkansas Eastman Co. 
Arkansas Power & Light Co. 
Arkansas Radiology Group 
Arthur Andersen & Co. Foundation 
.ASCO Hardware Co. 
Ashdown High School Scholarship 
Program 
Associated Agency 
Awareness & Development 
B-BOiiCo. 
Baird Kurtz & Dobson 
Baker Photography 
Becky's Hallmark 
BellSourh Corp. 
Belz Foundarion 
Bemis Co. Foundation 
Beneficial Insurance Agency 
Beman A W. H . 
Blansett Pharmacal Co. Inc 
Boatmen"s Bank ofTennessee 
Boeing Co. 
Bolton-Vaughan Moror Co. 
Bonanza Sirloin Pir 
Book Nook 
Bradley Plumbing Service 
Bridgesrone/Firesmne Trusr Fund 
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundarion 
Brock Excavating & Landscaping 
Brunswick Foundation 
Buckeye CeiJulose Corp. 
Bunge Corp. 
Burger Barn 
C. C. McKay & Co. Inc. 
Cabot Safecy Corp. 
Canreen, Div. ofTW Services Inc 
Capps Motor Co 
Cargile Insurance Agency 
Careen's Flowers and Gifts 
Central and Sou(h Wesr Foundation 
Central Arkansas General Hospital 
Century Travel Inc 
Chance Foundation 
Charlotte Fanning Foundation 
Checkerboard Shoppe 
Chevron 
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Children's Homes of Paragould 
Cirizens Srare Bank 
CNA Insurance Companies 
Coasr ro Coasr 
Coca-Cola Bmrling Co. 
Coca-Cola Co~ 
Colony Shop 
Comer Boyeu, Attorney 
Commercial Priming Co. 
I 
Community Action Program/Central Ark 
Connecticut Mutual 
Construction by Joyner 
Contemporary Sales & Amusemems 
Cooper Industries 
Cothern's Men's Srore 
Covingron Roofing Co~ 
Crain Inc. 
Crews & Associ ares Inc, 
Cusrom Feed Inc, 
Dacus Remal & Pawn 
Daleo Properties 
Davis W estern W ear 
Deans Inc 
Delra Air Lines Foundarion 
Denny Producrs 
Dirmuhl's Candies Inc. 
Dixon Gallery 
Dobbins and Lighde Insurance 
Dobbs Imernarional Services 
Dole Fresh Fruir Co~ 
Dan's Aura Sales 
DoubleS Carper & Supply 
Dow Chemical USA 
Duke Power Co, 
Ounavam Emerprises Inc, 
Duncan Chrysler-Piymourh 
Elf Atochem Nonh America 
Foundarion 
Eli Lilly and Co. 
£!Jason Downs Trust 
Emerson Elecrric Co. 
Enron Foundarion 
Equirable Life 
Ernst & Young Foundarion 
Exxon 
Farish Fund 
Farm Bureau Insurance 
Federal Van & Storage Inc. 
Fideliry Invesemems 
Firse Bank of Arkansas 
Firse Boston Foundarion T rusr 
Firsr Narional Bank 
Fisher-Lowery Oprical Inc. 
Fluor Foundarion 
Ford Motor Co_ Fund 
Foster's Upholsrery 
Fran's An & Frame Shop 
Frances Anriques 
Fraser Furnirure 
Frazier Foundarion 
Frozen Delire 
G & G Pans & Service Inc. 
G H. Scorr & Sons 
GenCorp Foundation Inc , 
General Accident Insurance Co. of 
America 
General Electric 
George Dillin Photography Inc 
George R Kendall Foundarion 
Georgia Yourh Foundarion 
Georgia-Pacific 
Gospel Advocate Co .. 
Greer Tire & Alignment Service 
GTE 
Hale Sheer Metal Works 
Hamilcon Counry Posr 4993, V.F.W . 
Haney's Conoco 
Hanover Travel 
HCA Foundation 
Helen's Cleaners 
Holiday Containers, Div, 
Hor Springs A.W.H . 
Hulvey Chiropracric Clinic 
I,C.F,A. 
IBM 
Ideal Office Machines 
Image Car Care Service 
International Campaigns 
Imernarional Paper Co. Foundation 
ITT Auwmorive 
J K Auwmotive 
J R' s Truck & Eq u ipmenr Service 
JC Penney Co. Foundation 
JC Penney Co. Inc, 
J.Ep and L.E~ Mabee Foundation 
Jade Garden Restaurant 
Johnnie Donnaghey Wallace 
Foundation 
Johnson &Johnson 
Jones Foundation 
Jonesboro A.W .H , 
Jostens Foundation Inc_ 
s 
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Jr. Food Stores 
Keathley-Parrerson 
Kellogg Co, 
Ken's Barber and Sryle Shop 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Kerr-McGee 
Kid's K.loset & More 
King Furniture & Appliance 
L.P. Brown Foundation 
Lackie Appraisal Service 
Land 0' Frase Co, 
Leslie Jewelers 
Liles Animal Clinic 
Lirde Rock A W .H . 
Living Cemers of America Inc. 
Logrech Wireline Services Inc. 
Lone Star Gas Co. 
Mac Papers Inc. 
Mad Butcher 
Mae's Shoes 
Mallinckrodt Fund [nc, 
Marathon Oil Co. 
Marlin Cabiner Shop 
Manin Industrial Supplies 
Martin Marierra 
McDonald's Corp. 
McDonnell-Douglas Foundation 
McEuen Funeral Home 
McKenzie's 
Mead Corp . 
M edical Staffing Inc 
Memphis A-W.H . 
Memphis Funeral Home 
Mennonite Mutual Aid 
Merck Co~ Foundarion 
Merrill Lynch 
Merritt Equipment 
Metropolitan Life Foundation 
Mid-South Postcard Club 
Midwestern Media of Arkansas Inc. 
MiJier, England & Terry 
Mills Morris Arrow 
Monsanto 
Montgomery Ward Foundation 
Mororola Foundation 
Murphy Oil Corp, 
National Assoc. of Inrercollegiare 
Athletics 
NCR Foundarion 
New York Life Foundarion 
Newporr A.W.H_ 
Noah Bares Used Cars 
Noble Mm:el 
Norm; n Implemem Co. 
Norrh American Philips Corp. 
Norrh Cenrral Ark Soc./Human Res . 
Mngr. 
Orena Gil! Trust Fund 
Orion Capiral Companies 
Ozark Arms Inc. 
P.H. Glatfelter Co. 
Paccar Inc~ 
Panhandle Eastern Corp. 
Parrish Gem Gallery 
Pear Marwick Mitchell 
Pennzoil Co, 
Pepsi-Cola, Dr Pepper Bartling Co. Inc. 
Person Furnirure Co. 
Phillips Petroleum Co, 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International 
Pizza Hur 
Plantation Pipe Line Co 
Plough Founda[ion 
Polar Stainless Producrs 
Potlatch 
Premier Gas 
Premiere Video 
Price Waterhouse Foundation 
Professional Escrow Co, 
Professional Medical Services Inc, 
Promus Companies 
Prudential Foundarion 
Qualiry Office Sysrems 
Qualiry Redi-Mix Inc. 
Quattlebaum Music Center 
Questar Systems Inc_ 
Race Street Conoco 
Rauscher Pierce Refsnes Inc. 
Re/Max Advantage 
Records Imaging Systems Inc. 
Reynolds Metals Co. 
Reynolds Oil & Tire 
Ridout Lumber Co. 
Riggs Tractor Co. 
Rockwelllnrernaeional 
Roller Funeral Homes 
Rollins Protective Services 
Roussel-Floyd & Associates Inc. 
S & B Management Co, 
Safeco Insurance Companies 
Sama Fe Industries 
Searcy A.W .H. 
0 F 
Searcy Aviation 
Searcy Barrery Warehouse 
Searcy Bearing & Supply 
Searcy Newspapers Inc. 
D 
Searcy Physical Therapy Clinic 
Searcy Refl exology Clinic 
Sears Roebuck & Co 
Serv-0-Matic 
Shaner Memphis Horel Group 
Shawmut National Corp. 
Shell Oil Co, Foundarion 
Sherwin-Williams Co. 
Shoney's Inn 
Skil Corp. 
Sourhwcseern Bel l Foundation 
SrarEmerprise 
State Farm Companies Foundarion 
Srate Farm Insurance Agency 
Stcbbins-Roberrs Paine 
0 
Stedman, Connell & Moseley Archirects 
Stephens Christian Trust 
Srons Drug Srore 
Strorher-Wilbourn Land Tide Co. 
Sweer Publishing Co~ 
SYSCO Cmp. 
T elecom Rcmarketing Corp, 
Teledyne Inc. 
T cnneco Inc. 
Terminix Imernaeional Co. 
Texaco Philanrhropic Fdn. Inc. 
T exas Commerce Bank, Houston 
Texas Eastern Trans- Corp 
Texas lnsrrumems Foundation 
The Bug Man 
The Medicine Shoppe 
The Samuel Robens Noble 
Foundation Inc, 
The Turner Corp, 
The Williams Companies 
Thomas W. Briggs Foundation Inc. 
Time Warner Inc 
Town & Coumry Marble 
Travelers Companies 
Tredegar lndustries Inc. 
Truman Baker Chevrolet Co. 
Truth for Today World Missions School 
TRW Inc. 
Tulsa Christian Foundation Inc, 
U 5 Wesc Inc, 
Union Camp Corp~ 
Union Pacific Corp. 
United Ciries Gas Co, 
United Technologies 
Universiry Women Mfiliared 
Unpainted Furniture 
USA Group Inc. 
USAA Federal Savings Bank 
USA.A Pro perry and Casualry Insurance 
Van Chapman and fusociares 
Van-Arkins 
Vesta Manufacturing Co. 
Vickers Inc. 
Vivian Kirk Charitable Trust 
W & W Ford Sales 
W-R Glass Co. 
W.W~ Grainger Inc 
Wai-Marr Disttiburion Centers 
Wai-Marr Foundation 
Wai-Marr Rerail Ourler 
Walton Family Foundation 
Warrington Tire & Service 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
WesrSrar Bank, N ,A. 
Wesrvaco 
\Xfhirlpool Foundarion 
White Councy Marine 
Willamette Industries 
Windgare Charitable Foundation 
Winthrop Rockefeller Foundation 
World Travel Inc~ 
W orrhen Bank 
Wurz.burg Inc. 
Yarbrough Oil Co. 
Yarnell Ice Cream 
Young's Wholesale Tire Co. 
Church Donors 
Alice Church ofChrisr, Alice TX 
Antioch Church of Christ, Antioch TN 
Anders Church oF Christ, Anders OK 
Antoine Church ofChrisr, 
AnroineAR 
Aplin Church of Christ, Perryville AR 
Arnold Church of Christ, Arnold MO 
Adanra Church of Christ, Atlanta TX 
Augusta Church of Christ, 
AugusraAR 
Beebe Church of Christ, Beebe AR 
Beech Hill Church of Christ, Ripley MS 
Belen Church ofChrisr, Belen NM 
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Bellwood Church of Christ, 
Murfreesboro TN 
Bentonville Church of Christ, 
Bentonville AR 
Beebe! Grove Church ofChrisr, 
JudsoniaAR 
Big Sandy Church of Christ, 
Big Sandy TN 
Bokoshe Church of Christ, 
Bokoshe OK 
Bono Church of Chrisr, Bono AR 
Boulder Cicy Church ofChrisc, 
Boulder Ciry NV 
Brarrleboro Church ofChrisr, 
Brauleboro VT 
Brownsville Rd. Church ofChrisr, 
Memphis TN 
Cabor Church of Christ, Cabot AR 
Carrollton Church of Christ, 
Carrollton IL 
Castleberry Church of Christ, 
Cas de berry AL 
s 
Catoosa Church of Chrisr, Caroosa OK 
Central Church of Christ, Sr. Louis MO 
Charleston Church ofChrisr, 
Charlesron AR 
Church oFChrisr, 20th Srreer, 
Barrie Creek MI 
Church oF Christ, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 
Climon Church ofChrisr, Climon KY 
Cloverdale Church oF Chrisr, Searcy AR 
Coleman Avenue Church ofChrisr, 
Memphis TN 
College Church of Christ, Searcy AR 
College Church Thursday Ladies 
Class, Searcy AR 
Crosby Church ofChrisr, Searcy AR 
Curve Church ofChrisr, Halls, TN 
Dexrer Church ofChrisr, Dexter MO 
Eastern Shore Church ofChrisr, 
Daphne AL 
Easdand Church of Christ, Sparta TN 
Emporia Avenue Church ofChrisr, 
Wichira KS 
Fishinger-Kenny Rds Church oF Christ, 
Columbus OH 
Flat Creek Church of Christ, 
Shelbyville TN 
Floyd Avenue Church ofChrisr, 
Memphis TN 
Forrest Ciry Church of Christ, 
Forrest Ciry AR 
Fraley's Chapel Church of Christ, 
Corinth MS 
Freehold Church of Christ, 
Freehold NJ 
Gateway Church of Christ, 
Sourhgare MI 
Gautier Church of Christ, Gautier MS 
Germamown Church of Christ, 
Germamowo TN 
Goodman Oaks Church of Christ, 
Southaven MS 
Greeneville Church of Christ, 
Greeneville TN 
Hanoverron Church ofChrisr, 
Hanovenon 0 H 
Harding Street Church of Christ, 
MoniltonAR 
Heritage Addition Church of Christ, 
BooneviJie AR 
Highland Street Church of Christ, 
Memphis TN 
Holmes Road Church of Chrisr, 
Memphis TN 
Jackson Church of Christ, Jackson MO 
Judsonia Church of Christ, Judsonia AR 
Katy Church ofChrisr, Kary TX 
League Sueer Church of Christ, 
Sulphur Springs TX 
Lewisville Church of Christ, 
Lewisville TX 
Lexington Park Church of Christ, 
Lexington Park MD 
Lindberg Road Church of Christ, 
Anderson IN 
Linden Church ofChrisr, Linden A.L 
Locust Grove Church of Christ, 
Franklin KY 
Louisville Church oFChrisr, 
Louisville OH 
Macon Road Church of Christ, 
Memphis TN 
Madison Church of Chrisr, 
MadisonAL 
Marlboro Church ofChrisr, 
Bruceton TN 
Marrin Church of Christ, Marrin TN 
Mayfair Church of Christ Joe , 
HumsvilleAL 
Meadowbrook Church oFChrisr, 
Jackson MS 
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Memphis Korean Church of Christ, 
Memphis TN 
Millington Church ofChrisr, 
Millingron TN 
Millwood Church of Christ, 
Washington C.H . OH 
Monticello Church ofChrisr, 
MomicelloAR 
Morgan Mill Church of Christ, 
Morgan Mill TX 
Mouneain Home Church oF Christ, 
Mountain Home AR 
Mulberry Church of Christ, 
MulberryAR 
Nance Church oFChrisr, Alamo TN 
New Blaine Church ofChrisr, 
New Blaine AR 
N ew Hope Church of Christ, 
Brownsville TN 
New Hope Church of Christ, 
Amory MS 
Newpon Church of Chrisr, 
NewponAR 
Nonh Main Church of Christ, 
Malvern AR 
Norrh Monroe Church of Christ, 
Monroe LA 
Norrheasr Church ofChrisr, 
Ease De:rroir MI 
Northside Church ofChrisr, 
AugustaAR 
Northside Church of Christ, 
WinonaMS 
O'Fallon Church of Christ, 
O'Fallon MO 
Oak Hill Church ofChrisr, Rome GA 
Old Union Church of Christ, 
Castalian Springs TN 
Overcup Church of Christ, 
Morrilron AR 
Park Avenue Church of Chrisr, 
M emphis TN 
Plarrsmourh Church of Christ, 
Plattsmouth NE 
Pratt Church of Christ, Pratt KS 
Quince Road Church of Christ, 
Memphis TN 
Raleigh Church ofChrisr, 
Memphis TN 
Reid! and Church of Chrisr, 
Paducah KY 
Richard Street Church of Chrisr, 
Hot Springs AR 
Ross Road Church of Christ, 
Memphis TN 
Sardis Church ofChrisr, Sardis TN 
Senath Church of Christ, Senath MO 
Shivers Church of Christ, Pinola MS 
South Williamsport Church of Christ, 
Sourh Williamsport PA 
Southside Church of Christ, 
Grenada MS 
Sourhwesr Church of Christ, 
Jonesboro AR 
Sreprock Church of Christ, 
Judsonia AR 
Srony Island Church of Christ, 
Chicago IL 
Strawberry Church Ladies Bible Class, 
Strawberry AR 
Sycamore View Church of Christ, 
Memphis TN 
Tachikawa Church ofChrisr, 
Wolfforrh TX 
Tarum Blvd. Church oFChrisr, 
PhoenixAZ 
Thyatira Church of Christ, 
Senarobia MS 
Trenton Church of Christ, 
Trenton Ml 
Turnagain Church of Christ, 
Anchorage AK 
Village Church ofChrisr, Hor Springs 
Village AR 
Walnut Srreer Church of Christ, 
Texarkana TX 
W est Memphis Church of Christ, 
West Memphis AR 
West Point Church of Christ, 
Searcy AR 
West Sueer Church of Christ, 
Hill,daleMI 
Wesrark Church of Christ, 
Fort Smich AR 
Westside Church of Christ, 
Russellville AR 
White Oak Church of Christ, 
Quitman AR 
%ire Station Church ofChrisr, 
Memphis TN 
Wooddale Church of Christ, 
Memphis TN 
4 
'54 Thelma Harmon Griffin 
(BA) retired after 34 years as li-
brary media director of Hinsdale, 
Ill., Central High School. (1033 
Oakwood, Westmont, IL 60559) 
'58 Dan A. Dahlgren (BA) is 
district administrator for the public 
schools in Lancaster, Wis. (746 
Pleasant St., Lancaster, WI 53813) 
'60 Woodrow "Woody" 
Hughes is professor of education at 
Pepperdine University Graduate 
School of Education and Psychol-
ogy. He is married to the former 
Sandra Lee Landreth. (5950 
Buckingham Parkway, #607, Cul-
ver City, CA 90230) 
'6 2 George L. Bessent (BA) re-
tired June 1, 1994, from Calgon 
Corp., moved to Orange Park, 
Fla., and began working with 
Buckmon Laboratories as a water 
treatment specialist. His wife, the 
former Betty Fox (BA'64), is a so-
cial worker with Family Counsel-
ing Services. (2259 Holly Leaf 
Lane, Orange Park, FL 32073) 
Florence M. Rauworth (BA,MA 
'66) retired from the public school 
system June 15, 1994. (901 Sy-
camore Road, DeKalb, IL 60115) 
'68 Jim Dennis (BA) is a social 
worker for St. Jude Children's 
Hospital. His wife, the former 
Julia Owens (BA'67), was a faculty 
member for the eighth annual 
Postpartum Support International 
Conference June 23-25, 1994, in 
Toronto. Julia is a licensed clinical 
social worker in private practice 
and is a board-certified and NASW 
diplomate in clinical social work. 
(4552 Gailwood, Memphis, TN 
38122) 
Larry Lawson (BA) is a physical 
therapist at Pinnacle Rehabilita-
tion, Nashville, Tenn. He is mar-
ried to the former Deborah Pierce 
(BA'70), who is aGED instructor 
for the YWCA. They have six chil-
dren. (2007 Castleman Drive, 
Nashville, TN 37215) 
Reba Ashley Warnock (BS) is a 
nutritionist for the Medical Center 
of South Arkansas. (3512 King St., 
ElDorado, AR 71730) 
'69 John M. Black (BA) is 
counsel for Exxon Ventures CIS, 
Moscow. He and his wife, Janet, 
have three children: James, 
Jacqueline and Jeffrey. (5 Belinsky 
St., Moscow, Russia) 
'70 Bill Lamb and his wife, the 
former Nancy Ashley (BS'69), 
have two children, Jon and Angie. 
Nancy is a registered nurse for the 
V.A. Hospital in Spokane, Wash. 
(N. 8008 Maple, Spokane, WA 
99208) 
Sharon Parker Mayfield (BA), an 
IBM employee for 22 years, re-
cently joined the company's Con-
sulting Group as a networking 
consultant. Her husband, Ron, is 
head band director at Boswell 
High School in Fort Worth, Texas. 
They have a 5-year-old daughter, 
Logan. (7805 Jefferson Circle, 
Colleyville, TX 76034) 
Deborah L. Plum (BA), assistant 
professor of journalism at 
Morehead State University, has 
earned the Ph.D. degree from 
Ohio University. She is a member 
of Kappa Tau Alpha journalism 
honor society and the Association 
for Education in Journalism and 
Mass Communication. (950 
Crique Side Drive, #37, 
Morehead, KY 40351) 
'73 Max Reiboldt (BA) is ex-
ecutive vice president and C.F.O. 
of The Coker Group, Atlanta. His 
wife, the former Kay Antley 
(BA'72), has been hired to head 
the office of freshman Georgia 
Rep. Andrea Seastrand as chief of 
staff. She was a consultant to 
Seastrand's 1994 campaign and has 
been a campaign consultant for 15 
years. (220 Kirkton Knoll, 
Alpharetta, GA 30202) 
Jeffrey R. Spencer (BS) holds a 
master's in biology and is an assis-
tant district director of the Farmers 
Home Administration. He and his 
wife, the former LaDonna 
Reynolds ('75), have two children, 
Sara and Steven. LaDonna is a sec-
retary in the Craighead County 
Sheriff's Department. (5309 
Johnwood, Jonesboro, AR 7240 1) 
'7 4 Susan Southard Haas (BS) 
is administrative assistant to a fed-
eral judge in rhe U.S. District 
Court, Little Rock, Ark. Her hus-
band, George, is an optometrist. 
(5012 Oaklawn, North Little 
Rock, AR 72116) 
Randy Lillard (BA) has been se-
lected for inclusion in the 1994 In-
ternational Who s Who Directory of 
Professionals. Lillard is a certified 
public accountant and partner in 
Lillard & Whaley CPAs, and is 
also co-owner of the Jefferson-
Randolph Corp., a trucking and 
wholesale distribution firm . He 
serves on the board of Agape Child 
and Family Services and is a dea-
con with the Brownsville Road 
Church of Christ. Married to the 
former Tricia Hester ('77), they 
have two children, Jared and 
Callie, and have also provided a 
temporary home for several foster 
children. ( 4415 Westbrook Road, 
Memphis, TN 38135) 
Stephen Teel (BA,MTh'80), his 
wife, the former Dianna Gambill 
(BA'75), and their son, Jonathan, 
have entered their 14th year in the 
mission field. During that period 
they have helped to establish three 
congregations in Buenos Aires. 
(Azara 1775, Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina) 
Patricia Force Weldon (BS) is a 
nurse at Summit Medical Center. 
She and her husband, Greg, have 
two children, Catherine Spring 
and April Maury. (916 Kelly June 
Drive, Mt. Juliet, TN 37122) 
'7 5 Booth McKinney (BS) is 
assis tant controller at Doctor's 
Hospital. His wife, the former 
Marguerite Shay (BSMT'77), is a 
medical technologist for Allied 
Clinical Laboratory. They have 
three children: Jenna, Shane and 
Jordan. (5254 23rd Ave., Colum-
bus, GA 31904) 
Susan Dockery Stotler (BA) is a 
teacher of community-based in-
struction for the public schools. 
She received the M.Ed. degree in 
1994 from the University of Ar-
kansas at Little Rock, graduating 
cum laude. (4 John Hancock 
Circle, Jacksonville, AR 72076) 
Katherine Smith Turner (BA) is 
office cashier with Wal-Mart 
Stores Inc. in Stuttgart, Ark. She 
and her husband, Oren, have a 
daughter, Tricia. (P.O. Box 76, 
Ulm,AR72170) 
'7 6 Ivan M. Benson (BA) is of-
fice manager of Carver Governance 
Design Inc. He and his wife, 
Monica, have two daughters, 
Suzanne and Denise. (4407 Paula 
Lane, Chattanooga, TN 37415-
2925) 
Gilbert R. Melson (BS) is an or-
thopedic surgeon in Florence, Ala. 
He serves as vice chief of staff for 
ECM Hospital. He and his wife, 
I CoNNECTIONS 
Sharon, have two sons, Reid III 
and Kyle. (Route 6, Box 214 G, 
Killen, AL 35645) 
Sherry Balcom Palmer is a legal 
assistant in the law office of Orhal 
Smith Jr., Nashville, Tenn. She has 
recently been appointed assistant 
director of the Metro Nashville 
Chorus of Sweet Adelines Interna-
tional. She has two sons, Jeremiah 
and Jason. (233 Cedarview Drive, 
Antioch, TN 37013) 
'77 Gayle Cave Isbell (BA), a 
special education consultant for 
the Fort Worth, Texas, public 
schools, earned her M.Ed. degree 
from Texas Woman's University. 
(4812 Mill Creek Trail, Fort 
Worth, TX 76179) 
Kenneth Klein Jr. (BA) preaches 
for the church of Christ in 
Patchogue, N.Y. He is married to 
the former Deborah Geiger 
(BA'76), who received the Ph.D. 
in 1994 from State University of 
New York. (330 Barton Ave., 
Patchogue, NY 11772) 
Randy Mullis (BA) is a financial 
services representative with Pru-
dential Insurance and Financial 
Services, Madison, Wis. He and 
his wife, the former Karen Long 
(BA), have four children: Kirk, 
Jacob, Eric and Rachel. The family 
has recently returned from three 
years in Honduras, Central 
America, where they worked as 
representatives for Habitat for H u-
manity International. (3 515 Sunset 
Drive, Madison, WI 53705) 
'78 Mike Baker (BS) is em-
ployed with Tyson Foods. He is 
married to the former Karen 
Hinton ('82), and they have a 
daughter, Bailey Jane. (742 N. 
Lake Drive, Marshall, MO 65340) 
Rebecca L. Carter holds B.F.A. 
and M.A. degrees from Arkansas 
State University and the Ph.D. 
from Southern Illinois University. 
She is an assistant professor at 
Johnson C. Smith University, 
Charlotte, N.C., and is a member 
of the Charlotte Arts and Science 
Council. (2323 Beacon St., #3, 
Charlotte, NC 28205) 
Tom L. Condos is chief engineer 
with the U.S. Forest Service, 
Grand Mesa National Forest, 
Delta, Colo. Tom is a soccer coach 
and a part-time preacher, song 
leader and Bible teacher. He and 
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Cecil Boothe '10 ALUMNI PROFILE 
Collett Branch Cross '12 
Two receive prestigious Milken Educator Awards sas Association of Edu- The Milken Family cational Administra- Foundation was estab-
t least two give public recognition a gala ceremony honor- tors. Boothe and his lished in 1982 as a pri-
School of Edu- to K-12 teachers and ing the recipients and wife, the former Millie vate philanthropic in-
cation alumni principals who make presenting them with Jo Cannon ('66), have 
were singled out exemplary contribu- their cash awards. three children: Lacy, 
in 1994 as outstanding tions to excellence in Boothe was noted Jennifer and Scott. 
educators, each receiv- education. Recipients for his commitment to Cross, who is prin-
ing the prestigious nev<i:.C know they are his students, teachers cipal of Ford Elemen-
Milken Family Foun- being considered for and community as tary School, was de-
dation National Edu- the award. principal of Conway's scribed as an inspira-
cator Award. Boothe, Cross and tion to students and 
Cecil Boothe the other recipients teachers to be their 
(BA'70) of Conway, from around the coun- best, and for being "a 
Ark., and Collett try will travel to Los catalyst for positive and 
Branch Cross (BS'72) Angeles next month for meaningful change." stitution dedicated to 
of New Albany, Miss., the 1995 Milken Fam- She holds an M.Ed. discovering and ad-
both received the ily Foundation Na- degree in counseling vancing inventive ways 
honor, which is pre- tional Education Con- and educational psy- to build human re-
sented annually to 150 ference, three days of chology from the U ni- sources, primarily in 
educators nationwide workshops, discussion versity of Mississippi, education, medical re-
along with a financial sessions and presenta- where she now is work- search and health care, 
award of $25,000 each. tions by nationally rec- Jim Stone Elementary ing toward her doctor- and in community and 
The Milken Award ognized educators. The School. He is also ate in educational lead- human welfare. !HI 
program is designed to conference will end in president of the Arkan- ership. 
his wife, Diana, have two children, speech pathologist for the North wife, the former Patty Franks Michael and Molly. (4003 
Jenny and Thomas. (1120 Hartig Little Rock, Ark., elementary (BA'94), teaches fifth grade at Oakview Court, Alpharetta, GA 
Drive, Delta, CO 81416) schools. She received the M.C.D. Westside Elementary. They have 30202) 
Richard Fancher (BA) serves as 
degree in speech pathology from three children: Benjamin, Bonnie '80 Bruce Cook (MEd) gradu-
Arkansas State University in 1994. and Jamie. (424 Sawmill, Searcy, 
minister of education for Sugar Mary and her husband, Bryon, AR 72143) 
ated Dec. 10, 1994, with a Ph.D. 
Grove Church of Christ, Stafford, have four children: Mary, Steven, 
in higher education administration 
Texas. He and his wife, Cynthia, Philip and Sarah Ruth. (5013 Saundra Johnson Lane is an art 
from the University of Texas at 
have two children, Jarrod and North Hills, North Little Rock, education major at York College, 
Austin. The title of his dissertation 
Stewart. (13907 Plantation Valley AR 72116) 
certifYing to teach kindergarten was "Courting Philanthropy: the 
Drive, Houston, TX 77083) 
'79 Melanie Leopard Armes 
through eighth grades. She also Role of University Presidents and 
Maynard Friend (BS) is a systems 
teaches community art classes Chancellors in Fund Raising." 
(BA) is a security specialist with through Southeast Community (10000 N. Lamar, #1042, Austin, 
analyst with Baptist Hospital in the Rock Island Arsenal. She and College. Her two children, TX 78753) 
Nashville, Tenn. His wife, the her husband, Mike, have a daugh- Jonathan, 14, and Michelle, 11, 
former Sheryl Cannon (BS), works ter, Sarah Louise. (2412 W. 44th are students at Larsen Christian James T. Greene (BA) is an in-
as a substitute teacher. The couple St., Davenport, IA 52806) Academy. (114 W. 19th St., York, 
structor in the education depart-
has four children: Jenna, 11; NE 68467) ment of the Federal Bureau ofPris-
Bonnie, 9; John, 6; and Becky, 4. John Caplinger is a systems ana- ons in Seagoville, Texas. He is 
(617 Lake Terrace Drive, Nash- lyst/programmer for Burrough Harry Lehman Jr. (BS) holds the married to the former Marion 
ville, TN 37217) Brasuell Corp., Van Buren, Ark. master's degree in management McClain (BA'79), who is a tele-
Steve Grubbs (MA) serves as min-
His wife, the former Leta Hall from the U.S. Naval Post Graduate phone coordinator for September 
(BS), is in her second year oflaw School. He is a lieutenant com- Services Inc., Dallas. They have 
ister for the West University Church school at the University of Arkan- mander in the Navy assigned to two children, Ron and Anna Beth. 
of Christ, Houston. He and his sas at Fayetteville. (1520 N. 52nd the Pentagon. He is married to the (1035 N. Highway 1389, Com-
wife, Marla, have two children, St., Fort Smith, AR 72904) former Anne Shields (BS), and bine, TX 75159) 
James and Shawn. (15307 Sterling they have three children: Heather, 
Lake Drive, Houston, TX 77095) Cliff Craig (MTh) serves as pulpit Harry and Haley. (1708 Hackamore Randy W. Sherrill is a buyer for 
Ellen Pulley Jones (BA) is a home-
minister for Northridge Church of Lane, Alexandria, VA 22308) 
Bank and Business Forms, Little 
Christ, Shawnee, Okla. He and his Rock, Ark. He and his wife, 
maker. She and her husband, Guy, wife, Judi, have two sons, Petersen Malcom R. McCollum (BA) is na- Deresa, have two children, Amber 
have a daughter, Elizabeth Ellen. and Christopher. (1213 Monroe tiona! accounting manager for and Jennifer. (1420 Cornflower, 
(Route 1, Box 25, McCrory, AR Drive, Shawnee, OK 74801) AT&T. His wife, the former Susan Sherwood, AR 72116) 
72101) Smith (BSN'78), is an R.N. at 
Mary Stevens Webb (BA) is a 
Michael Graul (BA) works for Piedmont Hospital, Atlanta. The Dana Welda holds a bachelor's de-
Searcy Industrial Laundry while his couple has three children: Meagan, gree in civil engineering from the 
30 Spring 1995· HARDING 
University of Arkansas and a mony Mountain Church of Christ '83 Pamela Wiggins Barron Glenn. (518 S. Lebanon St., Leba-
master's in petroleum engineering on Sunday mornings. (Route 2, (BA) is a homemaker who also non, IN 46052) 
from Mississippi State University. Box 446-A, Morrilton, AR 72110) provides child care in her home. 
Cary Daniel (BA) holds the master 
He is senior consultant/petroleum 
Thomas D. Langley (BA) owns 
Her husband, Scott, is substance 
of divinity degree from Harding engineering for Advanced Re- abuse treatment coordinator for 
sources International Inc., Lake- Langley Appliance in Knoxville, the Tennessee Department of Cor- Graduate School of Religion. He is 
wood, Colo. Dana is the United Tenn. He is married to the former rections' Probation Office. The a junior high teacher and coach at 
Nations' petroleum engineering Angela Bryant ('84), and they have couple has rwo children, Abby, 4, Harding Academy of Memphis. 
adviser to China. He is married to a daughter, Brianna Elizabeth. and Charles Curtis, who was born 
(8040 Arbor Bend Road, #106, 
the former Donna Tynes (BA). They spent 1992 working as rnis- March 25, 1994. (215 Willow 
Cordova, TN 38018) 
(4301 S. Pierce St., 13B, Littleton, sionaries in Bucharest, Romania, Lane, Nashville, TN 37211) Liz Herre! O'Shea (BA) is store 
co 80123-1306) and plan to spend six months a manager for Annie Sez, a women's 
'81 Joe Alexander (BBA) is as-
year for the next several years help- Kyle Blickenstaff (BS) is an orrho-
retail clothing store. Her husband, ing to establish a church in Con- pedic surgeon with Searcy Medical 
Kevin, is a commercial loan officer 
sociate dean of the College of Busi- stantsa, Romania. (5224 Jacksboro Center. He and his wife, the 
at United Jersey Bank. (7 Poe 
ness Administration at the Univer- Pike, Knoxville, TN 37918) former Kellee Citty (BSN'87), 
Court, Freehold, NJ 07728) sity of Northern Colorado. His 
Dale R. Lawrence (BBA) is em-
have a child, Karli. (715 River 
wife, the former Tammy Gattis 
played with Williston Basin Pipe-
Oaks Blvd., Searcy, AR 72143) David Partlow (BS) is network ad-
(BBA'83), is office manager at the 
line Co., Bismarck, N.D. He and Rick E. Krug (BA) and his wife, ministrator for Columbia Gram Greeley Church of Christ. She is 
his wife, Evi, have three sons: Connie, are church planters. They International Inc., Portland, Ore. also on the parent/teacher school 
Joshua, Jason and Jacob. (6007 have started a new church in Flag- He is married to the former Jeanie board for Monfort Elementary and 
Magnolia Drive, Bismarck, ND staff, Ariz., the Cedar Hill Corn- Stevens ('87), and they have a son, is serving as chair of its Communi-
58501-9143) munity of Christ. (2845 N. Joshua David. (561 Hartke Loop, cations Committee. They have a 
Prescott Road, Flagstaff, AZ Oregon City, OR 97045) daughter, Kelsey, 7, and a son, James D. Murphy (BBA) is a com- 86001-1 077) Kinsey Butler Smedley (BA) is a Kurt, 5. (2509 50th Ave., Greeley, purer analyst/programmer for 
homemaker. She and her husband, co 80634) Puget Sound Systems Group Inc. Lorene Pagcaliwagan (BA,MEd 
Michael, who works for State Farm 
Scott Conner (BA) has a private He is also youth and family life '84) has earned her master's degree Insurance, have two children, 
practice in marriage and family minister for Capital Lakes Church in teaching English to speakers of Katherine and Evan. (110 Briarcliff of Christ. He is founder and direc- other languages from Monterey In-therapy. He has 
tor of Christians Who Counsel, is stiture oflnternational Studies. Drive, West Monroe, LA 71291) received a Cer-
a certified fathering group leader '86 Carol Johnson Chehade is tificate of Appre- Lynda Benton Saxinger 
ciation from the through the Southwest Center for (BBA,MS'86) is senior auditor for a homemaker. Her husband, 
American Red Fathering, and has worked with his Harrington Services Corp., El George, is a preacher. They have a 
Cross for provid- wife, Debbie, to offer several Monte, Calif. Her husband, Jim, is daughter, Cassandra Mae, who was 
ing disaster men- couple communication seminars. vice principal for Orange County born Feb. 24, 1994. (4600 Gretel 
tal health services to survivors of They have two children, James and Christian School. (641 S. Western Circle, Las Vegas, NV 89102) 
Hurricane Andrew, and he con tin- Alicia Joy. (7019 Tolmie Drive Ave., #11, Anaheim, CA 92804) Jason Dean (BBA,MS'88) has 
ues to serve on the Red Cross' Na- N.E., Olympia, WA98516) earned the Certified Management 
tional Disaster Response Team. He Tracy Shacklett Murrell (BBA) is Lezlie Thiery is a personnel spe- Accountant (CMA) designation. cialisr with the Oklahoma Office and his wife, Karen, have two chi!- a homemaker. She and her hus-
of Personnel Management, Okla- He is married to the former Vicki dren, Chanelle and Nicholas. (Ju- band, James, have two children, Jones (BA). (1129 W. Main Sr., 
nipers East B-12, Yarmouth, ME Jim and Sam. (122 Moss Creek 
horna City. She and her husband, 
Unit 3, Franklin, TN 37064-3152) Don, have two children, Katie and 04096) Drive, La Grange, GA 30240) 
Jonathan Zane, born Feb. 24, Franz Patterson (BBA) is a corn-
Alyson Austin Rabren (BA) is case Charles Savage (BA) received a 1994. (501 Blue Ridge Drive, purer consultant with Cara Corp., 
manager for Pathway, Medina, commission for an original campo- Edmond, OK 73003) Downers Grove, Ill. He and his 
Ohio. She and her husband, Har- sition for hand from Ouachita '84 Wesley Hamm (BSN) has wife, the former Colleen Kerr ris, have two children, Megan and Christian Schools in Monroe, La. ('91), have two children, Elisha 
Meredith. (907 Laurel Glens The work is to be premiered this been appointed director of con- James and Ethan David. (1771 
Drive, Medina, OH 44256) year, and a shortened version will tinuing education and outreach for Zeppelin Road, Hanover Park, IL 
be included as part of the march- Barnes College of Nursing at the 60103-5929) Mark Watson (BBA) is on a two-
ing show in the fall. (110 Packwood University of Missouri-St. Louis. year assignment in Monterrey, He is married to the former Cheryl Lori Pryor Sloan (BBA) is a sales 
Mexico, managing a new rnanufac- Ave., South Zanesville, OH 43701) Jinkerson ('83), who homeschools representative with Entergy Sys-
turing facility for Parker Hannifin Yvette Autrey Warren (BA) is an their children, Emily and Allissa. terns and Service in Little Rock, 
Corp. He and his wife, Stacie, have elementary teacher at Fort Worth (8001 Natural Bridge Road, St. Ark. She is one of six nationally 
two sons, Jarco and Tate. (Maran- Christian School. She has a daugh- Louis, MO 63121-4499) who have received an award for the 
cillas 117, Colony Prados de Ia Si- ter, Ashley Nicole. (7805A Ashe 
Alan Pryor (BS) has been pro- Million Dollar Club, being second erra, SP Garza Garcia, NL Mexico) Court, Fort Worth, TX 76112) in her company. (13700 Maple 
'82 Gary W. James (BA,MEd mated to systems manager with Leaf Drive, Little Rock, AR 72211) Jon Woodroof (BBA) holds an Texas Instruments. He and his 
'83) is employed by the South M.S. degree from Texas A&M wife, Kerrin, have two children, Didier Villard (BBA) has started a 
Conway County, Ark., School Dis- University and a Ph.D. from Texas Lindsey and Dylan. (628 Alb rook company called Classic Gourmet 
trier and serves as assistant princi- Tech University. He is an assistant Drive, Allen, TX 75002-4701) in Atlanta. He is married to the 
pal of the new Morrilton Middle professor at Middle Tennessee '8 5 Marty Baber (BBA) is store former Jenny Netsch (BA'85), and School. His wife, Nancy, also State University. He and his wife, they have two children, Noelle and 
works for the district as a teacher's Stacy, have two children, Parker manager for Wal-Mart in India- Roman. (320 Larkspur Turn, 
aide for the Alternative Education and Sage Winn. (1303 Wisp, napolis. He and his wife, Sherri, Peachtree City, GA 30269) 
Program. Gary preaches for Har- Murfreesboro, TN 37129) have two children, Brittani and 
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'8 7 Kimberly Elmore Timmy and Terry Byrd. His wife, Cheok Lee (BA) has earned M.S. Blvd., #106, Cleveland Heights, 
Butterfield (BBA) is an auditor the former Buffie Gaiche (BBA and Ph.D. degrees in psychological OH 44121) 
with the U.S. Department of the '90), is senior technical service rep- science from Tulane University. 
Mark L. Sartin (BBA) is in the 
Interior's Office oflnspector Gen- resentative with Bridgestone/ He is assistant professor of psy-
era!, Arlington, Va. She and her Firestone Inc. (1202 Williamsburg chology at Pepperdine University, 
U.S. Army, Fort Hood, Texas, and 
husband, Eric, have a daughter, Drive, Hendersonville, TN 37075) Malibu, Cali£ (5800 Kanan Road, 
has recently completed Officer 
Paige Elizabeth. ( 641 0 Eastleigh #156, Agoura Hills, CA 91301) 
Candidate School and the Army 
Court, Springfield, VA22152) Jodie Murray Burns (BS) is an en-
Officer Basic Course. Previously a 
vironmental scientist. (278 Green- Greg Lindstrom (BS) is a software specialist in military intelligence, 
Patricia Fisher Galvan (BA) is a house Road, Bentonville, AR 72712) engineer with Acxiom, Conway, he is now a second lieutenant in 
physical education teacher in the 
Scott Cottrill (BBA) holds an 
Ark. He plays tuba with the White field artillery. He and his wife, the 
U.S. Department of Defense over- Sulphur Springs Brass Sextet. He is former Penny Treat (BBA), have 
seas schools. She is membership M.B.A. degree and is production married to the former Janet Moore two children, Nick and Ky 
chairperson for the German/ supervisor for Guardian Industries, (BA'91,MSE'94), and they have Braeden. (3008 Belmont Drive, 
American Club Mannheim and is Upper Sandusky, Ohio. He also two children, Rachel and Rebekah. Killeen, TX 76542-2186) 
track and field coach for 
serves as educational director for 
(139 Davis St., Conway, AR 72032) '90 Rhea Ann Thompson Bur-
Mannheim American High 
the Richland Road Church of 
School. Her husband, Robert, is a 
Christ. His wife, the former Mel- Stacy W. Massey (BBA) is a sales den is an athletic trainer in the 
dentist in the Army. (Coleman 
issa McHan (BSN), is a registered associate with Campbell's Soup public schools, El Paso, Texas. She 
Dental Clinic, Unit 29735, Box 
nurse certified in oncology at Co. His wife, the former LuAnn married Donald Burden in 1993. 
1698, APO AE 09028) Grady Memorial Hospital. The Schwartz (BBA), is an R.N. at 
(3352 Freeport, El Paso, TX 79935) 
couple has a son, Scott Joshua. Baptist Memorial Hospital. They 
Matt Byrd (BBA) is a wildlife of-
Kelly Boyer Leonard (BSN) is a (2257 Newmans-Cardington Road have a daughter, Madison Taylor, 
fleer with the Arkansas Game and 
nurse at San Joaquin Healthcare, W., Prospect, OH 43342) 1. (6682 Plumblee Cove W., 
Fish Commission. He is married to 
Fresno, Calif. She previously re-
Allen Diles (BBA) received the 
Memphis, TN 38141) 
the former Tabitha Hamilton, 
ceived the Key Contributor Award 
from St. Agnes Medical Center. 
M.Div. degree in 1994 from Edward L. Neal (BA) and his wife, who is a kindergarten teacher in 
She and her husband, Danan, have Abilene Christian University. He the former Ann Tate (BA), serve as 
the Bay, Ark., public schools. (416 
a daughter, Alyssa Lynn. (756 W. 
and his wife, Laurie, are missionar- missionaries in Romania. They N. Lakeshore, Lake Village, AR 
San Madele, Fresno, CA 93704) 
ies in Czechoslovakia. (Hrudickova have two adopted children, Tyler 71653) 
2100, 14900 Praha 4, Chodov, and Stephanie. (CP.40 Oficiul 
Angie Gray (BS) is working to-
Nathan Malone (BA) is territory Czech Republic) P.T.T.R. Nr.1, Brasov2200, Ro-
manager for Purina Mills Inc. His mania) 
ward a master's degree at Abilene 
wife, the former Melissa Yates Lisa Crocker Engel (BSN) is an 
Christian University. She is also a 
(BA'86), is a homemaker and vi- R.N. in labor and delivery at 
Steve Parrett (BA) is a reporter youth care worker for Harmony 
sua! designer. She is active in the Forrest General Hospital, 
and anchor for KSHB-TV Chan- Family Services. Angie has been 
Republican Party and local pro-life 
Hattiesburg, Miss., and has had nel4l, Kansas City, Mo. He is working with Mision del Caribe (a 
groups. They have one child, 
three articles published in the married to the former Suzi Shipp mission project in Honduras) since 
Kobie. (2227 Willow Lane, Mi- American journal ofObstetrics and (BS'91), and they have a daughter, 
1988. (703 E.N. 13th, Abilene, 
ami, OK 74354) 
Gynecology. Her husband, Terry, is Lillie Victoria. ( 40 Dockside TX 79601) 
a fiction writer and a Ph.D. candi- Drive, Lake Tapawingo, MO 
Patricia Morley Hanson received 
Dee Ann Burress Scott (BSN) is a date at the University of Southern 64015) 
registered nurse and surgeon's as- Mississippi. (210 S. 37th Ave., 
her bachelor's degree in English in 
sistant at St. Jude Children's Re- Hattiesburg, MS 39402) 
Mark Waters (BA) is video pro- 1990 and her master's in commu-
search Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. 
duction manager of Champs nication disorders in 1994 from 
She and her husband, John, have 
Edward R. Field (BA) is youth and Sports. He produces corporate Northeast Missouri State Univer-
one child, Meaghan Lynn. (9638 
family minister for the church of training and marketing videos, six sity. She is an elementary speech-
Meadow Green Cove, Memphis, Christ in Falls Church, Va. He is 
of which have won medals at the language pathologist. Her hus-
TN 38133) 
married to the former Tracy International Television Associa- band, Erick, is assistant manager of 
Bickford (BA'89), who is a tutor at tion's Video Awards Festival the Kelly Furniture. (17 Kellwood 
Jeff Slater (BA) is minister for the Northern Virginia Learning Cen- past two years. (4005 37 St. Court Drive, Kirksville, MO 63501) 
church of Christ in Fort Recovery, ter. They have two children, Cari W., Bradenton, FL 34205) 
BretJ. Raymond (BBA) received 
Ohio. His wife, the former Jill Leigh Ann and Hayley Rebecca. '8 9 Aaron Bussard and his 
Kinser (BSW'89), is social service (10693 Myrtle Oak Court, Burke, 
the M.B.A. degree from 
director for Community Care VA22015) 
wife, the former Diane Thompson Pepperdine University in 1994 and 
Center. Their son is Elijah Mark. 
(BSN'87), have a daughter, Mor- is now vice president of finance 
(503 S. Wayne, Fort Recovery, 
Jeff Glidden (BA) is a physical gan Marie. Diane is a laser spe- and administration for RPM Inc., 
OH45846) 
therapist in Murfreesboro, Tenn. cialty nurse at Arkansas Children's Roswell, Ga. (6560 Remington 
His wife, the former Tammy Hospital, Little Rock. (820 1/2 Drive, Cumming, GA 30130) 
Tara Sullins is director of social Mullins (BA'87), is sales manager Tabor Ave., North Little Rock, AR 
Hyatt Sutton (BS) received the 
services for Mid-South Christian at Delker Electronics. The couple 72120) 
Nursing Home, Memphis, Tenn. has a son, Ryan Jeffrey. (2415 
M.D. degree in 1994 from the 
(263 Stafford Circle, #204, Ramblewood Drive, Murfreesboro, 
Tammy Holt Clark (BS) is a nu- University of Alabama School of 
Cordova, TN 38018) TN 37129) 
tritionist for the Visiting Nurses Medicine. He is an internal medi-
Association. She has a daughter, cine resident at Vanderbilt Univer-
Mark Thompson (BA) is director Kellie Hall Johnson is a captain in Morgan. (233 93rd St., Stone Har- sity Hospital. His wife, the former 
of occupational therapy at Harbor the U.S. Air Force and a nurse at bor, NJ 08247) Jodi Heinselman (BA), is a home-
View Mercy Hospital. (2601 S. Hill AFB in Utah. She and her 
Pamela A. Hawkins (BA) is coor-
maker and part-time image con-
16th, Fort Smith, AR 72901) husband, Johnny, who is also an sultant for BeautiControl. They 
'88 Chuck Baril (BA) is per- Air Force captain, have two chil-
dinator supervisor for Mentor have a son, Mason Thomas. (7487 
dren, Taylor and Tina. (330 N. 
Clinical Care, Independence, Stacy Drive, Nashville, TN 37221) 
sonal manager for country singers 1000 E., Kaysville, UT 84037) Ohio. (1381 Cleveland Heights 
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Jennifer Terry (BA,MEd'94) is a 
special education teacher at South-
west Middle School in Searcy. She 
was selected as Graduate Student 
of the Year by Harding's School of 
Education in 1994. (32 Stoney-
brook Lane, #1, Searcy, AR 72143) 
Tim Weaver (BBA) is an accoun-
tant with Raymond Professional 
Management Inc., Roswell, Ga. 
He and his wife, the former Cheryl 
Garner (BA'92), have a daughter, 
Michaelah Christine. (20001 Lake 
Union Hill Way, Alpharetta, GA 
30201) 
'91 Marc Anderson (BBA) is 
an attorney with Christopher Wil-
son & Associates, Brentwood, Ca-
lif. (1015 Westgate Ave., #3, Los 
Angeles, CA 90049) 
Mark Osburn (BA) is vice presi-
dent of Donalyn Co., Lancaster, 
Ohio. He is married to the former 
Jennifer Rogers (BBA). (9383 
Vanatta Road, Logan, OH 43138) 
Shawn Pittman (BA) is systems 
administrator with Key Corp., 
Brooklyn, Ohio. He is married to 
the former Lisa Gootee (BA'92), 
who is a training specialist for So-
ciety Bank of Cleveland. (1150 
Tollis Parkway, #212, Broadview 
Heights, OH 44147) 
Kenneth E. Rabon Jr. (BSN) is an 
O.R. nurse at Naval Hospital in 
Great Lakes, Ill. He was recently 
promoted to lieutenant in the U.S. 
Navy. He and his wife, the former 
Joann Asay (MSE'90), have a son, 
Jared Kenneth. (4067D Remora 
Court, Great Lakes, IL 60088) 
Edward Ward Sandlin (BA) has 
reported for duty with Helicopter 
Training Squadron Eight, Naval 
Air Station Whiting Field, Milton, 
Fla. He is married to the former 
Melinda Raines (BA'90,MEd'91). 
(4041 E. Olive Road, #451, 
Pensacola, FL 32514-6474) 
Chuck Schultheisz is minister for 
the church of Christ in Aberdeen, 
Wash. His wife, the former Shan-
non Deffenbaugh (BS), is a substi-
tute teacher in the public schools. 
(30 1 Linkshire Drive, Aberdeen, 
WA98520) 
Ed White (BBA) is systems admin-
istrator for Sea-Land Service Inc., 
Dallas. (9855 Shadow Way, 
#2111, Dallas, TX 75243) 
'92 Martha Watkin Barry 
(BSN) is a registered nurse at 
White County Memorial Hospital 
Home Health, Searcy. She serves 
on the Red Cross Board of Direc-
tors. Barry has two children, 
Connie and Morgan. (104 Alan 
Drive, Searcy, AR 72143) 
Brad Blanton (BBA) is president 
of Blanton Inc., a citrus and cut 
foliage grower and shipper. His 
wife is Michele. (11405 Dead 
River Road, Tavares, FL 32778) 
Jim McFarland (BA,MSE'93) re-
cently passed the Human Re-
sources Certification Institute's 
Professional in Human Resources 
exam. He serves as branch manager 
for Brewer Personnel Services in 
Searcy. He is married to the former 
Annette Swangel (BA'93). (269 Ki 
Ke Acres Road, Searcy, AR 72143) 
John H. Morgan (BA) is an engi-
neer/conductor with Chicago 
Northwestern Transportation Co. 
He is married to the former 
Cynthia Garner (BSW'91), who is 
a social worker at Regional West 
Medical Center. (P.O. Box 821, 
Scottsbluff, NE 69363) 
jim Grady '81,'88 
Todd Rhinehart (BBA) is an assis-
tant golf professional at Greystone 
Golf Club, Birmingham, Ala. (4211 
Rime Village, Hoover, AL 35216) 
Michelle Rozmarynowycz (BBA) 
was promoted to assistant manager 
with Wal-Mart Stores after her 
graduation from Harding. She has 
helped to set up new stores in 
Green Bay and Oshkosh, Wis.; 
Cloquet, Minn.; and Glen Ellyn, 
Ill. She was transferred to Sturgeon 
Bay, Wis., in June 1994 andre-
cently received the Wal-Mart Ex-
cellence Award, which has only 
been given to one other assistant 
manager in her district. (919 Ala-
bama Place, Townhouse #14, Stur-
geon Bay, WI 54235) 
Scott White (BS) is a graduate stu-
dent at Purdue University. His 
wife, the former Jennifer Brandon 
(BA), works as a secretary for Soil 
Horizons Inc. (816 Princess Drive, 
West Lafayette, IN 47906) 
'9 3 Derek Barber (BA) teaches 
sixth grade and coaches football in 
the Nashville, Tenn., public 
schools. His wife, the former Amy 
Carruth (BS), is an interior designer 
with Porter Paints. (7448 Cabott 
Drive, Nashville, TN 37209) 
Clinton Blair (BS) is a legislative 
correspondent for Congressman 
Harold Rogers (R-Ky.). (611 Third 
St. N.E., Washington, DC 20002) 
Shane Brown (MSE) is a basket-
ball coach and high school teacher 
at Westbury Christian School, 
Houston. His wife, the former 
Stacy Daniels (BA'91), teaches 
first grade at Westbury. (11222 
Braesridge Drive, #3446, Houston, 
TX 77071) 
Mark Cornell (BSN) is in the U.S. 
Air Force and is a lieutenant and 
nurse in the coronary critical care 
unit at David Grant Medical Cen-
ter, Travis AFB, Calif. His wife, 
the former Brenda Vallette 
(BA'92,MEd'94), is a ninth-grade 
English teacher in the public 
schools. (244 Andrea Drive, 
Vacaville, CA 95687) 
ALUMNI PROFILE 
Grady's paintings hang from California to Japan 
eatured on the leries and art consult- many fond memories 
cover of this ing firms around the of Harding, particu-
issue of country. lady from the art de-
Harding maga- Grady is fre- partment. "Our art 
zine is "Bell Tower" quendy commis- trips to Chicago and 
by alumnus Jim sioned for specific Tulsa, Okla., were 
Grady of Bedford, projects, and his memorable because I 
Texas. The painting work hangs in the got to know my 
centers on one of the permanent collec- teachers and the 
U niversiry' s most tions of such corpo-
jim Grady 
other students so 
historic symbols; rations as Kaiser much better. The 
however, like much Permanente and Pru- a corporate custom first time I ever had 
of his work, it also dential, as well as in frame shop in San Greek food was with 
focuses on the beaury major hospitals and Diego. He now man- Mrs. [Elizabeth] Ma-
of nature and is in- hotels. He recently ages the Deck the son, who was depart-
spired by his love for completed work for a Wails frame shop ment chairman then, 
the outdoors. four-star hotel in Ja- and gallery near Dal- on one of those 
Influenced by the pan. las. Many of his trips," he said. "Then 
Impressionists in his Having received paintings are dis- when I returned for 
use of color, Grady his bachelor's degree played and sold at graduate work, I was 
enjoys working in in art in 1981, Grady the gallery. able to work closely 
most media, particu- then returned for his He and his wife, with Don Robinson. 
larly watercolor, oil master's degree in Teresa, married since The experience was 
and pastel. He has education in 1988. 1983, have four chi!- more personal, very 
received numerous After leaving dren: Ben, 9; Lydia, encouraging, and it 
awards for his work Harding he owned a 6; Daniel, 4; and really bolstered my 
and has been repre- frame shop in Searcy Elise, 10 months. confidence as an art-
sented by several gal- and then worked for Grady said he has . " r ---, !St. ,~~ 
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Kelly Dixon (BA) is an accountant Joan Chandler (BSN) is a regis- Martha Joan Hicks (BA'71) June (505 Andy, Springdale, AR 72762) 
with Oxychem. He is married to tered nurse at Hendrick Medical 26, 1994, in Memphis, Tenn. (505 
the former Amy Kincaid (BA). Center. (3549 Curry Lane, #3205, Hill Ave., Henderson, TN 38340) 
Susan Kearney (BBA'87) to Timo-
(15935 Bent Tree Forest Circle, Abilene, TX 79606) 
thy Duffy Dec. 30, 1994, in Fay-
#2049, Dallas, TX 75248) Kenneth J. Graber (BA'94) to 
etteville, Ark. (408 N.W. 4th St., 
Matt Lawyer (BS) is attending Sharon Lynn Walker (BA'93) July Bentonville, AR 72712) 
Janet Montague is a registered Oklahoma University College of 2, 1994. (32 Stoneybrook Lane, 
nurse at Baptist Memorial Hospital Dentistry. He is married to the #8, Searcy, AR 72143) Births 
East, Memphis, Tenn. She re- former Kendra Adams (BA), who 
ceived the hospital's Board ofDi- is a customer service representative 
Shari Root ('85) to Andy Bang To Stan a,nd Millie Horsman 
rectors Award in October 1994. with Century Finance Co. (11641 
July 22, 1994. Shari earned the (BA'82) Dauck, a son, Titus 
(6266 Lake Arbor Place, #108, N. Meridian Place, Apt. A, Okla- B.S. in education from the Univer- Stanley, Feb. 27, 1994. His sister, 
Memphis, TN 38115) homa City, OK 73162) sity of Houston and now teaches 
Hannah, is 3. (220 David Ave., 
first grade in the Columbus, Texas, Bernie, MO 63822) 
Tim Scott (BBA) is a physician re- Leslie McDowell (BA) is teacher public schools. (4139 Buffalo Run, 
cruiter for Prime Medical Physi- and coach at Westbury Christian Smithville, TX 78957) 
To David (BA'83) and Cathryn 
cian Services. His wife, the former School, Houston. ( 11100 Payne, a son, David II, March 16, 
Stephanie Baker (BA), is an assis- Braesridge Drive, #1125, Houston, Darin Martin (BA'94) to Jill 1994. David is a sergeant with the 
tant buyer for The Children's Col- TX 77071) Cushman (BA'94) July 23, 1994, 
Palm Beach County Sheriffs Of-
lection. (413 Forrest Lane, 
Bobby Moore (BA) serves as youth 
in Batesville, Ark. (Harding Uni- fice. (1729 Royal Forest Court, 
Corsicana, TX75110) versiry, Box 66, Searcy, AR 72149) West Palm Beach, FL 33406) 
Tom Sledge (BBA) was promoted 
minister for the Turnpike Church 
Lori Kae Fischer (BME'91) to To Steve (BBA'79) and Sherrie of Christ, Grand Prairie, Texas. He 
to state field manager in July 1994 is married to the former Jennifer Scott Whaley July 30, 1994, in 
Pipkin (BBA'81) Hankins, a 
by USAble Life. He and his wife, McDaniel (BSN), who is staff Topeka, Kan. (Box 93, Harveyville, daughter, Elizabeth Marie, April1, 
the former Terri McLeod (M'91), nurse in oncology at Presbyterian KS 66431) 1994. She joins brothers Steven Jr., 
have a daughter, Victoria Anne. Hospital, Dallas. (1041 N.W. 7th Adana Kristine Harris (BA'92) to 
Mason Brooks and Luke Dexter. 
(113 Squirrel Hill, Ridgeland, MS St., Grand Prairie, TX 75050) Anthony W. Bumum Aug. 6, 
(3002 Valley View Drive, 
39157) 
Brian Ragsdale (BBA) and his 
1994, in Sherwood, Ark. Adana is 
Springdale, AR 72762) 
David A. White (BA) is a news wife, the former Juanita Campbell 
a secretary in the Office of Public To Floyd (BA'89) and Anna 
photographer with WAND-Chan- (BA), are employed by Dean 
Relations at Freed-Hardeman Uni- Johnson (BA'85) Josephat, a 
nell?, Decatur, Ill. (1730 S. Witter Discover, Dallas. (410 1/2 versiry, where Anthony is a student. daughter, Anika, May 5, 1994. 
Fairview Ave., #5, Decatur, IL W. Congress, Denton, TX 76201) 
(317-B Bluebell St., Henderson, They have two other children, 
62521) 
TN 38340) Iesha and Tabitha. Floyd is a 
'94 Jennifer Baker (BA) is are-
Wendy Fuller Stetzinger (BA) is a 
James Learon Dalby ('96) to 
medical technologist at Le 
Spanish teacher at West Memphis Bonheur Children's Hospital, 
medial reading teacher at West High School. Her husband, John, 
Stephanie Lucas (BSN'94) Aug. 
Memphis, Tenn. (5348 Chickasaw 
Memphis, Ark., Christian School. is employed with Southern Para-
20, 1994, in North Little Rock, 
Road, Memphis, TN 38120) 
(319 #D Colonial Drive, Marion, medic as an emergency medical 
Ark. Stephanie is a nurse at Baptist 
AR 72364) technician. (114 Cottonwood 
Medical Center in Little Rock. To Scott and Pam Heffington 
Eric S. Bond (BBA) is a customer 
Cove, Marion, AR 72364) 
(312 W. 51 St., North Little Rock, (BS'85) Rogers, a son, Travis Rob-
AR 72118) ert, May 20, 1994. (35097 Lucia 
support representative for Zadall John R. Tucker (BBA) is an audi-
Ronda Mullen ('92) to Scott Reed 
Court, Fremont, CA 94536) 
Systems Group Inc., Westlake, tor for National Pharmacotherapy 
Texas. He is married to the former Institute. He is married to the 
Sept: 3, 1994, in Ponia, Ark. (3907 To Brent and Jeanne Stewart 
Kristi Jones (BA), who teaches former Laura Cobb (BA), a math 
Kent's Place, Jonesboro, AR 72401) (BA'83) Stoker, twins, William 
junior high in the public schools. teacher at Central Arkansas Chris- Donald Watson ('85) to Lisa 
Brent and Caroline Leigh, May 25, 
(1325 Meadow Creek Drive, tian Schools. (500 Napa Valley, Philpot (BA'86) Oct. 8, 1994. 
1994. (507 Richmar Drive, Nash-
#191, Irving, TX 75038) #1222, Little Rock, AR 72211) (403 W. Clark Blvd., 
ville, TN 37211) 
Lance Boyd (BA) and his wife, the '95 Douglas Seglem attends Murfreesboro, TN 37129) To Jay (BA'83) and Ruth Simpson, 
former Toria Touchto~ (BA) , the University of North Texas. His Barbara Williams Cooper ('73) to 
a daughter, Lindsey Janae, May 26, 
teach at Middle Tennessee Chris- wife, the former Ana Bonilla (BS Rodger Lister Nov. 19, 1994. 
1994. She has a brother, Jordan 
tian School, Murfreesboro. (1211 '93), is a computer programmer (Route 3, Box 130A, Merkel, TX 
Alan. Jay is director of public rela-
Hazelwood St., #I-122, for Diamond Control Systems. 79536) 
tions for Willow Brook Christian 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130) (515 Pine Trail, Allen, TX 75002) 
Communities. (40 Deerfield Place, 
Kara Clark (BA'94) to Matt Delaware, OH 43015) 
Laura Pronia Caldwell (BA) Marriages Huddleston Dec. 17, 1994, in teaches elementary and high school Salina, Kan. Kara teaches second To Steve and Melanie Evans ('90) 
Spanish at Westside High School, Jason Roberts (BA'93) to Marcie grade at Lakewood Elementary in 
Stumbaugh, a son, Zachary 
Greers Ferry, Ark. Her husband, Thacker (BA'94) June 25, 1994, in North Little Rock, Ark. (1101 W. 
Stephen, May 26, 1994. (P.O. Box 
Kevin, is a physics and chemistry Dallas. Jason attends the Memphis Myrtle, #lB, Cabot, AR 72023) 
561, Lamar, AR 72846) 
teacher at Nemo Vista High School of Preaching and Marcie is To Michael and Rena Clark 
School. (HC 63, Box 385-3, an elementary resource teacher for Julia Hawkins Johnson ('54) to 
Clinton, AR 72031) the city schools. (3343 Ridgeway Stanley R. Maiden Dec. 27, 1994. 
(BBA'85) Avedikian, a daughter, 
Square, Memphis, TN 38115) (333 Westfield Road, Charlottes-
Breanne Michelle, June 2, 1994. 
Daniel Campos (BA) is a graduate ville, VA 22901-1658) 
Rena is a C.P.A. with Moore, 
student and teaching assistant for Tasha Moss (MEd'93) to Joseph 
Grider & Co. (1 069 E. Decatur, 
the statistics department at Penn Walker June 25, 1994. (1700 E. Lisa Kearney (BA'88) to Lynn 
Fresno, CA 93720) 
State University. (10 Vairo Blvd., Park, #9, Searcy, AR 72143) Cave Dec. 30, 1994, in Fay- To Ty (BS'89) and Janet Taylor 
#219-C, State College, PA 16803) etteville, Ark. Lisa is a second-
Henry A. McDaniel Jr. (BA'68) to grade teacher in the public schools. 
('90) Webb, a son, Aaron Michael, 
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June 7, 1994. (4182 Sevella, Mem-
phis, TN 38128) 
To Todd (BA'89) and Susan 
Malone (BA'92) Humphry, a 
daughter, Emily Lynn, June 15, 
1994. Todd is volleyball coach at 
Harding Academy of Memphis. 
(4506 Garnett Road, Memphis, 
TN38117) 
To Torn and Debbie Bowen (BA 
'86) Mayberry, a daughter, Emily 
Bowen, June 25, 1994. She joins a 
sister, Elizabeth, 3. Debbie is a self-
employed counselor in private 
practice, and Tom is a captain in 
the U.S. Marine Corps. (3354 Jones 
Sr., Camp Lejeune, NC 28547) 
To Daren (BBA'94) and Caren 
Millspaugh (BSN'94) Holaday, a 
son, Ezekiel, June 28, 1994. Daren 
is a sales representative for Triad 
Systems, and Caren is an R.N. for 
Norton Health Care. (5821 San 
Clemente Lane D, Indianapolis, 
IN 46226) 
To Kevin and Michele Roder 
(BA'89) Griffith, a daughter, 
Shelby Lynne, July 9, 1994. (2243 
Apple Orchard Court, Rancho 
Cordova, CA 95670) 
To Eddy (BBA'85) and Jeanne 
Pipkin (BA'87) Chester, a daugh-
ter, Allie Marie, July 15, 1994. 
(4812 Mockingbird Lane, Mem-
phis, TN 38117-6256) 
To Bryan (BA'84,MAR'89) and 
Amy Young (BS'84) Miller, a son, 
Timothy Jacob, July 17, 1994. His 
brothers are Matthew, 8, and An-
drew, 5, and his sister is Bethany 
Grace, 3. Bryan is a marriage and 
family therapist. (302 Third, 
Milford, NE 68405-9590) 
To Randy (BBA'86) and Alisa 
Hamlett (AA'85) Allman, a son, 
Braden Scott, July 20, 1994. 
Randy is a salesman for Cope Plas-
tics, and Alisa works for Twin City 
Bank. (113 Wild Oak, Sherwood, 
AR 72120) 
To Scott (BBA'84) and Cindy 
Dennis (BA'84) Thompson, a 
daughter, Megan Lila, July 21, 1994. 
She joins Taylor and Austin. Scott 
is a computer programmer/analyst 
with Wal-Marr Stores. (1806 
Lawrence, Bentonville, AR 72712) 
To Jim (BBA'87) and Barbie 
Hazelip (BA'86) Lanier, a son, 
Austin Forrest, July 27, 1994. He 
joins brothers Michael, 4, and 
Travis, 2. Jim is internal audit 
manager for Ingram Industries, 
Nashville, Tenn. (1604 Aaron-
wood Drive, Old Hickory, TN 
37138) 
To Torn (BA'85) and Melanie 
Martin, a son, Caleb Carol, July 
31, 1994. Torn is a coach and 
teacher for the public schools. (313 
Roberts St., Terrell, TX 75160-
2112) 
To Scott (BBA'84,MS'85) and 
Amy Moshier (BA'87) Westjohn, 
a son, Austin James, Aug. 1, 1994. 
Scott is vice president of Carlin 
Manufacturing Inc. (2832 E. Fre-
mont, Fresno, CA 93710) 
To Brad (BS'90) and Andrea 
Moorer (BA'91) Altman, a son, 
Nicholas Max, Aug. 15, 1994. Brad 
is an optometrist. (1467 Woodston 
Road, Memphis, TN 38117) 
To Randy ('84) andJana Yates 
(BA'87) Warnock, a daughter, 
Camille Elisabeth, Sept. 7, 1994. 
Randy is self-employed with 
U nired Asphalt and United Elec-
trical. (15704 Taylor Loop, Little 
Rock, AR 72212) 
To Aaron and Holly Burkett 
(BA'94) Hopkins, a daughter, 
Michaelah Dell, Sept. 9, 1994. 
(611 Bradner, Marion, IN 46952) 
To Scott (BA'89) and DeeLaine 
Minchey (BS'89) Hoover, a 
daughter, Alyssa Ashley, Sept. 10, 
1994. (12218 Tyson Cove A, 
Austin, TX 78758) 
To Brent and Brooke Hagood 
(BS'88) Hollingsworth, a daugh-
ter, Rachel Lanae, Sept. 11, 1994. 
(1006 Pecan Creek Drive, 
Pflugerville, TX 78660) 
To David (BBA'83) and Melanie 
Park (BA'87) Wright, a son, David 
Aaron, Sept. 15, 1994. (242 Carl-
ron Court, Tallahassee, FL 32304) 
To Stephen (BA'84) and Robyn 
Pearce, a son, Parker Anderson, 
Sept. 15, 1994. (Route 1, Box 529, 
Greenfield, MO 65661) 
To Bert and Michelle King 
(BBA'82) Clark, a son, Byron 
Stewart, Sept. 16, 1994. Michelle 
is controller for Graphics Nerwork 
Inc. (6101 Fieldcrest Drive, 
Frederick, MD 21701) 
To Todd (BBA'90) and Leah 
Reaves ('92) Hart, a daughter, 
Hannah Kay, Sept. 19, 1994. 
(2596 Appling Glen Drive, Mem-
phis, TN 38133) 
To Bobby (BS'80) and Tray 
Collins, a son, Blake Austin, Sept. 
25, 1994. His sister is Morgan 
Ashley. Bobby is sales manager for 
Central States Manufacturing of 
Lowell, Ark. (2505 Turtle Creek 
Drive, Rogers, AR 72756) 
To Keith (BBA'87) and Susan 
Duncan (BA'90) McGuire, a 
daughter, Madison Kate, Sept. 25 , 
1994. Her sister is Kelsie Leigh. 
Keith is a senior search consultant 
with Jackson and Coker. Susan is an 
elementary librarian at Fort Worth 
Christian School. (980 Downey 
Drive, Lewisville, TX 75067) 
To Travis ('91) and Laurie Lyon 
(BSN'92) Reed, a son, Jonathan 
Patrick, Sept. 26, 1994. Laurie is a 
nurse at Columbus Children's 
Hospital, and Travis is a 
cytotechnologist with Roche Bio-
medical. (7368 San Bonita Drive, 
Columbus, OH 43235) 
To Chris (BBA'94) and Lisa 
Cowan (BS'93) Carter, a daughter, 
Maeghen Nicole, Oct. 6, 1994. 
Chris works for Triad Systems as a 
sales representative. (5444 50th 
St., Apr. 46, Lubbock, TX 79414) 
To Deny and Leigh Bassett (BS 
'88) Lemaster, a son, Austin, Ocr. 
6, 1994. Leigh is a research and de-
velopment associate with Martin 
Marietta Utilities Systems. (506 
Towne St., Waverly, OH 45690) 
To John and Kay Mahaffy 
(BA'87) Engel, a daughter, 
Michaela Ruth, Oct. 9, 1994. (134 
Hunters Glen, Wylie, TX 75098) 
To Scott (BBA'87) and Hollie 
Smith, a son, Jess Scott, Oct. 11, 
1994. Scott is an associate attorney 
with Larry K. Scroggs Law Offices, 
Germantown, Tenn. (1742 Tut-
wiler, #2, Memphis, TN 381 07) 
To Scott (BA'86) and Cheryl 
Corbin (BA'86,MEd'90) Finley, a 
son, Corbin Trent, Oct. 15, 1994. 
(211 Red Oak Lane, Searcy, AR 
72143) 
To Brad (BBA'86) and Mary 
Withem (BBA'87) Stephens, a 
son, Alexander Joseph, Ocr. 15, 
1994. (617 Mulberry, New 
Bloomfield, MO 65063) 
To Dan and Teresa Burns 
(BA'78,MEd'82) Murphy, a 
daughter, Margaret Anne, Oct. 17, 
1994. (1128 Boswell St., 
Batesville, AR 72501) 
To Rob and Jan Warlick (BBA'88) 
Brown, a son, Forrest Daniel, Oct. 
19, 1994. (10600 Willow Meadow 
Circle, Alpharetta, GA 30202) 
To Ronald Gene (BA'90) and 
Lesley Lynne Rose (BA'88,MEd 
'91) Smith II, a son, Ronald Gene 
Smith III, Oct. 22, 1994. (43 
Pond St., Cabot, AR 72023) 
To Brett (BA'87) and Kirnberlee 
Shaffer (BA'87,MEd'89) 
Kirkman, rwin daughters, Anna-
Grace Caroline and Mary-Marga-
ret Elizabeth, Oct. 24, 1994. (500 
E. Marker, Searcy, AR 72143) 
To Bill (BBA'89) and Judith 
Yearry (AA'88) Tripp, a son, Daniel 
Dean, Ocr. 24, 1994. He has a sis-
ter, Jenna Meredith. (73 Greene 
727 Road, Paragould, AR 72450) 
To Scott ('89) and Lolita Meredith 
(BA'83) Smith, a son, Michael 
Jared, Nov. 8, 1994. (388 Honey 
Hill Road, Searcy, AR 72143) 
To Jimmy (BA'92,MAR'94) and 
Angela Spears ('92) Shaw, a 
daughter, Rebecca Nicole, Nov. 14, 
1994. Jimmy serves as minister for 
the Pine Valley Church of Christ, 
Wilmington, N.C. (584 Nina 
Place, Wilmington, NC 28412) 
To Brad (BS'85) and Jill Pore 
('87) Yarbrough, a son, Joshua 
Ryan, Nov. 16, 1994. His brother 
is Andrew. Brad is a computer pro-
grammer for AMR-American Air-
lines. (7449 Bear Lake Drive, Fort 
Worth, TX 76137) 
To Chet (BBA'85) and Brenda 
Heinen (BA'85) Brown, a daugh-
ter, Kinsey Kay, Nov. 20, 1994. 
She has rwo brothers, Cory and 
Cody. Chet is an air traffic con-
troller for Albuquerque Air Route 
Traffic Control Center. (4724 Sam 
Bratton Ave. N.W., Albuquerque, 
NM87114) 
To Sean (BA'90) and Cherie 
Poynor (BA'90,MEd'91) Neill, a 
daughter, Savannah Joy, Nov. 22, 
1994. (11585 N. Harrell's Ferry, 
#4-5, Baton Rouge, LA 70816) 
To Rodney and T arnrnye Bowers 
(BA'80) Jackson, a son, Kendall 
Leigh, Nov. 27, 1994. His brother 
is Levi Clayton. (P.O. Box 142, 
London, AR 72847) 
To Otis and Erika Petrich (BA'81) 
Ricks, a son, Corbin Alexander, 
Nov. 29, 1994. (2140 Schubert 
Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23454) 
To Mark (BS'83) and Connie 
Corbin (BA'82) White, a son, 
Garrett Carter, Nov. 29, 1994. 
(119 Red Oak Lane, Searcy, AR 
72143) 
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FocusoNTHEFUTURE 
by P H I L D I X 0 N , director of planned gifts 
Estate planning for scholarships 
ON OCT. 16, 1986, MRS. JEWELL PHILLIPS SIGNED 
documents that have now fulfilled her long-time dream. 
Jewell was from the small northwest Arkansas community of 
Pea Ridge. Although she and her husband, Silas, married when 
she was very young, it was many years later before Silas became 
a Christian. 
Jewell, by nature a very outgoing person, was always very 
willing to share her faith with others. Although she and Silas 
were never blessed with children of their own, Jewell's love for 
children led her to teach them in Sunday School for many 
years. 
After Silas' death her love of people brought her into yet an-
other area of service- volunteer work at a local hospital. 
While she never got over the loss of Silas, service to others gave 
her the focus she needed. During this time Jewell was also con-
sidering the stewardship of her material possessions. 
To George and Pamela Whitelaw (BA'77) Heng, a daughter, Natalie 
(BME'87) Behrenwald, a son, Nicole, Dec. 27, 1994. (2308 Val-
Jacob Benjamin, Dec. 1, 1994. (618 ley Brook Drive, Edmond, OK 
70th Ave., Lakeview, MI 48850) 73034) 
To Vince and Gayla Lawrence To Michael (BBA'87) and Beverly 
(BA'87) Pruitt, twins, son Micah Gardner (BBA'88) Smith, a son, 
Lawrence and daughter Morgan Bo Martin, Dec. 27, 1994. (37 
Lee, Dec. 2, 1994, in Conway, Cliffwood Circle, North Little 
Ark. Their 3-year-old son is Justin' Rock, AR 72118) 
Michael. (1718 Robins, Conway, 
To Dr. Jeffrey (BS'80) and Judy AR 72032) 
Garner, a son, Jeffrey Kevin Jr., 
To John (BA'9I,MEd'92) and Dec. 30, 1994. They have two 
Tammy Todd (BSN'93) Kodatt, a other children, Laura and Annalea. 
daughter, Kylie Danielle, Dec. 5, Dr. Garner has had five articles 
1994. (810-B Trotwood Ave., Co- published in Dentistry Today. 
lumbia, TN 38401) (13005 Crabapple Place, Little 
To Andy (BBA'92) and Katie 
Rock, AR 72209) 
Burright (BSN'92) Gaither, a son, To Ronnie (BS'89) and Jana Lea 
Duncan Robert-Thomas, Dec. 9, Thompson (BA'88) Ritchie, a 
1994. (6544 Osage Trail, Plano, daughter, Anna Lea, Dec. 30, 
TX 75023) 1994. (7229 Willow Creek Drive, 
To Michael and Sherry Wood 
Nashville, TN 37221) 
(BA'79) Keck, a daughter, To Travis and Ann Hughes ('85) 
Adrienne Lee, Dec. 21, 1994. Her Baldwin, a daughter, Morgan 
brother is Jeremy Michael. (I 3219 Rachel, Jan. 4. (5 Shepard Hills 
Laurel Oaks Drive, Little Rock, Court, Little Rock, AR 72212) 
AR 72211) 
To David (BBA'92) and Deana 
To Wendell and Melissa Word Randolph (BA'92) Gregor, a 
(BSN'8 1) Thompson, a son, Caleb daughter, Brittany Paige, Jan. 5. 
Charles, Dec. 22, 1994. (1801 David is factory service manager 
Thompson Lane, Little Rock, AR for Poulan/Weed Eater. (Route 2, 
72211) Box 43, Nashville, AR 71852) 
To Tom (BS'78) and Lisa Hatcher To Dr. Scott (BS'87) and Sharon 
('79) Carr, a daughter, Mary Jordan, Harris, a son, Michael Scott, Jan. 
Dec. 23, 1994. (723 Van Dorn 23. He has a brother, Patrick Rob-
Drive, Spring Hill, TN 37174) ert. (345 Park Road, Pleasant 
To Bruce and Suzanne Beeson 
Grove, AL 35127) 
Spring 1995. H A R 0 I N G 
Jewell had always been very interested 
in the preaching of God's Word. There-
fore, she was thankful for the suggestion 
of a preacher/elder that she discuss her 
concerns and desires with someone from 
Harding. Her contacting the University's 
planned gifts director <;>pened up new 
possibilities to her. 
After prayerful consideration she established the Silas and 
Jewell Phillips Endowed Scholarship Fund of Preaching, which 
was funded through her will after her death last August. By 
working with Harding on her estate plan, she gave God the 
glory for her blessings while also honoring the memory of her 
beloved Silas. She found peace in knowing Harding would help 
fulfill her desire to spread the Gospel. 
Many different estate planning possibilities are available 
through our planned gifts area. If you would like to learn more 
about scholarship funds or other gift possibilities, please write 
or call the director of planned gifts, Harding University, Box 
2238, Searcy, AR 72149-0001; 1-800-477-4312. All inquiries 
are kept confidential and will be answered without obligation. lPJ 
This arride in nor imended ro give legal advice. Consulr your professional adviser. 
Deaths Leah Barr Scott (BS' 40) of Mem-phis, Tenn., died Nov. 17, 1994. 
Charley L. Shoemake (' 3 7) died She was the mother of Ruth 
May 3, 1994. Noffsinger (BA'49) and of Marga-
Robert W. Spain ('58) died June 
ret Scott ('50), who preceded her 
19, 1994, in Martin, Tenn. He 
mother in death. 
was the husband of Lucile Margaret Obemiller Christian 
Swenson Spain (BA'60). (330 Ellis (BA'51) died Nov. 24, 1994, in 
St., Martin, TN 38237) Searcy. She was the mother of Jim 
William M. Stephens ('53) died 
Christian (BS'57) of Searcy. 
Sept. 10, 1994. He was the hus- Ruth Coburn Holman (BS'62) 
band of Helen Karnes Stephens died Nov. 27, 1994, in Yountville, 
('52). (I Sherwood Drive, Calif. 
Russellville, AR 72801) 
Charles R. Coil Sr. (BA'52, 
Alva Tyner ('78) died Oct. 6, 1994. MRE'64), founding president and 
chancellor oflmernational Bible 
Delane Way (BA'58,MAT'59), a College, died Dec. I, 1994, in Flo-
former teacher in Harding's En- renee, Ala., after a lengthy illness. 
glish departmenr and the head of He was 64. He was the husband 
the English department at Colum- ofMaye White (BA'52) and the 
bia Christian College for many father of Charles Jr. (BA'77), 
years, died Oct. 28, 1994, in Port- Charlotte Martin ('79) and Carole 
land, Ore. Medley ('85). 
Rebecca Elise Reid (BS'82) died Edna Hodge Morris (BA'48) died 
Nov. 1, 1994, after an extended ill- Dec. 26, 1994, from a sudden ill-
ness. ness. She was the wife of Charles 
Claudette DuBois Jones (BA'60) Morris (BA'50) and the mother of 
died Nov. 10, 1994, in Bridgeton, Kelly (BA'74) and Howard 
Mo. She was the wife of Dr. Jerry (BA'76,MEd'79) Morris. 
Jones (BA'60,MRE'63,MTh'63) Ernest Alfred Coburn, a former 
and the mother of Angela Gossett Harding employee, died Jan. 4, 
of Marion, Ark.; Kris Anne Clark 1995. He was the father of Robert 
ofWashingron, D.C.; and Charles L. Coburn (BA'54) of Harrisburg, 
Jones ('91) of San Francisco. She Ill., and Lois Coburn Berry 
was the sister of Lucia Vanderpool (BA'56) of Fresno, Calif. 
('59) of Memphis, Tenn., and the 
daughter of Georgia DuBois, a re- Because of space limitatio ns, only aJumni, faculty 
tired Harding staff member. and sraff deaths are reported. 
APRIL 
26 • Students return from Harding University in Florence, Italy; (501) 279-4529 
27 • Lady Margaret Thatcher, American Studies Institute Distinguished Lecture Series; 7:30 p.m., Benson Auditorium; 
(501) 279-4497 
27 • American Studies Institute National Advisory Board meeting; (501) 279-4497 
28 • Annual convocation and meeting of the Science and Nursing Development Council; (501) 279-4475 
28-29 • President's Council meeting; (501) 279-4312 
29 • National Bible Bowl (Admissions Office); 1-800-477-4407 
MAY 
5-6 • Church Leadership Seminar (Office of Church Relations); topic: "Leadership's Response to Change"; host: Will Ed 
Warren; (501) 279-4660 
6 • Graduation exercises, Graduate School of Religion, Memphis 
8-12 • Final examinations 
13 • Spring graduation exercises, Main Campus; 10 a.m., Benson Auditorium 
13-6/1 • Choir tour of California, Arizona and Nevada; (501) 279-4343 
13-6/5 • Summer recess and overseas evangelism campaigns; School of Biblical Studies 
15 • Summer classes begin, Graduate School of Religion, Memphis; (901) 761-1353 
15-30 • Intersession; (501) 279-4403 
18-20 • Arkansas Special Olympics, Harding campus; (501) 279-4497 
26-27 • Evangelism Seminar for those interested in mission work in Ukraine, Russia (Office of Church Relations); 
speaker: Dr. Eddie Cloer; (501) 279-4660 
JUNE 
4-9 • Arkansas Girls State, Harding campus (American Studies Institute); (501) 279-4497 
5 • First Summer Session classes begin; (501) 279-4403 
6 • Summer session begins, School of Biblical Studies; (501) 279-4290 
11-16 • National Leadership Forum (American Studies Institute); (501) 279-4497 
11-16 • Outreach Leadership Camp; (501) 279-4660 
11-16 • Elderhostel; (501) 279-4276 
15-16 • Summer Experience I (Cooperative Education Office); (501) 279-4006 
17-22 • UPLIFT Bible Camp, Session 1; (501) 279-4660 
20-27 • Doctor of ministry course, Graduate School of Religion, Memphis; (901) 761-1353 
24-29 • UPLIFT Bible Camp, Session 2; (501) 279-4660 
JULY 
7 • Final examinations, First Summer Session 
7-9 • Arkansas Youth Conference, Harding campus (American Studies Institute); (501) 279-4497 
9-20 • Honors Symposium I; (501) 279-4478 
10 • Second Summer Session classes begin; (501) 279-4403 
17-28 • Summer Economic Institute for Teachers (American Studies Institute); (501) 279-4497 
20-21 • Summer Experience II (Cooperative Education Office); (501) 279-4006 
23-8/5 • Honors Symposium II; (501) 279-4478 
24-28 • Governor's Youth Conference, Harding campus (American Studies Institute); (501) 279-4497 
29 • Graduation exercises, School of Biblical Studies 
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tJuAT'S NEW WITH YOU? 
If you have moved, changed jobs, married, had a baby, etc., the Office of Alumni Relations needs to know. 
This information may also be used in the "Connections" section of a later issue of this magazine. 
Name ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Maiden Name ---------------------- Spouse-----------------------------
Home Address -------::-=::=-------==-----=-=----,...,--------
srREET CITY STATE ZIP 
Home Phone -4...----+------------------ Business Phone -4...----+------------------
Degree and Class Year ----------------------------Birthdate 
Employer ______ __________ _______________ _ 
Your Position or Tide ------------------------------------------------------
Business Address ----------------------------------------------------------
List Children's Names and Birthdates ---------------------------------------------
Comments _______________________________________________________________ __ 
Harding University 
Box 768 
Searcy, AR 72149-0001 
-
Place 
stamp 
here 
CST ATE p lp~~E~~M~L~E:~~~~OH 0 LARsH Ips 
Harding University 
Box 2238 
Searcy, AR 72149-0001 
0 Please send me a sample copy of a Harding University scholarship agreement. 
0 I have provided for Harding University in my estate plan. 
0 I have not provided for Harding University in my estate plan but am interested in 
the possibility of making some type of provision for Harding. 
Name------- -------- Phone ~,__( _ ___., ________ _ 
Street _______________________ Apt. _ ____ _ 
City _ ____________ State ________ ZIP ------
ING 
u N v E R s T y 
AN EDUCATION AS STRONG AS OUR FAITH 
